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JUDGE GRIMMER, Empire Meet Now Almost Certain To Debate Powers of Governor-General
F. C. BEATTEAV Cards. Leaders Seek Way! 
AHE APPOINTED To Curb Ruth’s Onslaught;

leOVERNMENTI 
ATTEMPT FIS 
IT CONFERENCE

I'FfiEE STATE ID 
CANADA DUE TO

Hornsby’s Mother Boy Scout Hero

£'•< ■

Ewm
Announcement Is Made 

by Premier Baxter 
Today

Pennock and Sherdel Likely 
to Oppose Each Other 

Again Today
Today's Line-Up ■m, ;xi

§T. LOUIS, Oct. 7.—The probable line-up of the teams in 
today’s world series game here will be as follbws: Londoners Uneasy Over 

Coal Shortage This 
Winter

Premiers Expected to 
Talk Matter Private

ly First

HH 47t*’ 7

mif
•À IsgAUDITOR AT WORK MEW YORK, Oct. 7.—The pre- 

^ sent world series will establish 
a record for players’ earnings, with 
each member of the winning team 
receiving $6,254, and the losers 
$4,168. The players figure In the 
receipts of the first four games 
only. The previous record was in 
1923, when the New York Yan
kees received $6,143 and the Giants 
$4,112.

1ST. LOUIS 
Douthit, c. f. 
Southworth, r.f: 
Hornsby, 2b. 
Bottomlcy, lb.
L. Bell, 3b. 
Hafey, 1. f.
O’Farrell, c. 
Thevenow, s. s. 
Sherdel, p.

NEW YORK 
Combs, c. f.
Koenig, s. s.
Ruth, 1. f.
Meusel, r. f.
Gehrig, lb. ,
Lazzeri, 2b.
Dugan, 3b.
Severeid, c.
Pennock, p.

Umpires—Dineen at plate, O’Bay at first, Hildebrand at

Member of Accounting Firm 
Has Been Gathering Data 

on Industry FELT IN BRAZIL WILL CLEAR AIR■
-

WL E
LW

8 Railways Forced to Cut Services 
on Account of Fuel 

Depletion
ASAPPOINTMENT of Mr. Justice 

Grimmer, of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, and 
F: C. Beatteay, Saint John, as a 
commission to investigate the 
lumbering industry in the pro
vince, was announced here this 
morning by Premier J. B. M. 
Baxter. Decision on this mat
ter was reached at the meeting 
of the Government which con
cluded here yesterday. 
Commission will start work at 
once and the Premier is confi
dent its work can be completed 
in a reasonably short time. Com
plaints from North Shore saw 
mill operators and the general 
unsatisfactory state of affairs in 
the lumber industry has moved 
the Government to take this 
step, it was stated.

Mackenzie King to Sit as Um
pire Between Opposing 

Lines of Thoughtmm m

WwA
....CentralPrvss^P^eta:

i Ü
Canadian PreaaCT. LOUIS, Oct. 7—Boards of strate

gy of the Cardinals today were in 
conference to devise ways and means, 
if any, to curb the home run activities 
of George Herman Ruth. As prepar
ations went forward for the fifth game 
of the world series and the final con
test in St. Louis, the big hat of the 
slugging Ruth was regarded as a dis
tinct menace to St. Louis aspirations 
for world supremacy in baseball.

The home run situation was entire
ly out of control in the fourth game 
of the series, when Ruth three times 
hit for the circuit, and so inspired his 
mates, that a 10 to 5 Yankee victory 
made the series all even-again.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.second, Klem at third. LONDON, Oct. 7.—The gov

ernment’s latest attempt to 
settle the long drawn coal strike 

A delegate confer
ence of the miners’ federation 
today unanimously adopted a 
resolution rejecting the propos
als after the announcement of 
a district vote to that effect, of
737,000 to 42,000.

LONDON, Oct. 7.— It seems 
now inevitable that, in spite 

of determined efforts to keep it 
out of the discussion, the 
tion of what the future 
of_Govemors General of Canada 
should be and what precedents 
they should follow in the event 
of a recurrence of the situation 
which arose when Premier Mac
kenzie King asked for dissolu
tion, will be raised at the forth
coming Imperial Conference.

mm ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Oct. 7 
Six months’ experience as a Boy 
Scout gave Harnold Falconnier the 
knowledge he needed which, com
bined with his prompt action, en
abled him to save the life of a 
young neighbor girl.

Harnold, twelve, and all that that 
means, was busy about his home, in 
a suburb of this city when he heard 
a scream. He hurried out and saw 
the little girl run crying toward 
her home. He ran to her and she 
showed him two odd marks on her 
bare heel. Snake bites, he decided 
instantly. But the child's parents 
were cure it was nothing aa serious 
as that.

However, when the foot'began to 
, grow black and swollen, they were 
genuinely alarmed. Harnold whip
ped out hie handkerchief, made a 
tourniquet of it and bound the foot, 
above the swelling, ae tightly aa he 
could. Then he ran for a doctor.

Two snâke fangs and srufflelent 
poison to kill a full grown man were 
taken out by a surgeon, who was 
positive that he little patient would 
have died without Harnold’s prompt 
first aid.

Harnold is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Falconnier. His fath
er is managing editor of the St. 
Petersburg Times, and Harnold is 
sure that he wants to be a news
paper man when he grows up.

DR. McLaren NAMED 
TO ASSIST PROBE

Hat Inspectors 
Make Money In 
Turkish Towns

This is Rogers Hornsby’s mother, 
Mrs. M. D. Hornsby, whose tragic 
death on the eve of the world’s 
seriei
son—stunned him and his team
mates, but whose spirit now urges 
them on.

has failed.i
ques-

powers■the first for her illustrious
The

Maritime Synod Name Commit
tee Regarding Dalhouiie 

Relationship
BERMUDA TEAM NOT 
TO PLAY WITH U.N.B.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CONSTANTINOPLE,

Sett-appointed hat inspectors, 
who claim authority to enforce the 
recent laws banning the fez, have 
been carrying on a thriving busi
ness in Turkish villages.

Travelling from town to town, 
the tricksters, accompanied by a 
mock gendarme, inspect the villag
ers’ substitutes for the fez. On 
the pretence that makeshift new 
headgear does not conform to the 
law, they exact fines which were 
doubled In cases of resistance.

Three of the Imposters have been 
arrested and the police are search
ing for the others.

The government proposals rejected 
by the miners today were contained in 
a letter sent by Premier Baldwin on 
September 17 to A. J. Cook, general 
secretary of the Miners’ Federation.

Oct. 7.—

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct 7—At this 

morning’s session of the Maritime 
Synod of the Presbyterian church the 
report of the special committee ap
pointed yesterday to inquire into the 
relations between the synod and Dal- 
housie University was adopted.

Dr. C. M. Kerr, convener of the com
mittee, said there were wrong impres
sions abroad concerning the nature of 
these relations and 
foundation in fact, 
of expediency, the kynod was anxious 
that students contemplating entering 
the ministry attend McGill University 
at Montreal, there was no intention 
of trying to divert arts or medical 
students from Dalhousie.

WEATHER FINE.
The Irish Free State is the latest 

to announce that it will demand what 
Desmond Fitzgerald calls, “the re
moval of anomalies regarding the posi
tion of a Governor-General,” though 
what this means exactly he does not 
make very clear, while it is also antici
pated that Mackenzie King is certain 
to raise the issue.

The fifth game was promised in fair 
1 he pre- j weather with rising temperature. A 

mier also revealed that an expert perfect baseball day yesterday restored 
accountant has been on this work i confidence in a weather man, who had

lost many friends Tuesday, and plans i 
for today’s game went forward with- |

President Announces no Game 
Arranged as Date Was Not 

Fixed
GOVERNMENT’S OFFER

The principal point was an assur
ance that, if the miners returned to 
work, they would be given govern
ment assistance in obtaining a nation
wide agreement, in effect, if not in 
wordL. Such an agreement has been 
one of the main points held out for 
by the men.

Mr. Baldwin admitted that .he had 
failed in efforts' to bring the owners

for some time.
Premier Baxter’s statement is as out hesitation. Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Oct. 7—The visiting 
Bermuda rugby team, now in Mon
treal, still not play the University of 
New Brunswick squad in Fredericton 
this fall, it was announced here today 
by the president of the Bermuda club 
Failure on the part of the University 
of New Brunswick to fix a date on 
which to meet the visitors, was given | 
as the reason for the Bermuda outfit 
not journeying to the New Brunswick 
capital. He said he had written to the 
University and not receiving a reply to 
one of his letters, he concluded that 
they did not want to play and he pro
ceeded with his other arrangements.

Only fresh pitchers were expected to 
replace the overworked corps on duty 
yesterday. Hafey and Douthit, who 
did a tumUsf '4 jn the fourth inning, 
completed a recovery that was begun 

at $3.50, the Government has received | goon after their collision for both dis- 
repeated protests from saw mill oper- ! tinguished themselves later in .a game 

along the North Shore of the ! which developed few Cardinal features.
Each hit safely and Douthit threw out 
a runner at the plate.

follows :

Y that they hfcd no
While as a matterLUMBERMEN PROTEST PRIVATE SESSION LIKELY.

“Since fixing the rate of stumpage It is believed, howeyer, that all Do
minion premiers will discuss before
hand privately the advisability or 
otherwise of starting such a discussion, 
because it is thought that both Aus
tralia and New Zealand would prefer 
to leave it alone.

If the issue is raised the discussion 
will not only deal with the powers of 
Governors-General, but also whether 
such officials should be of the 
nationality as the country in which 
they exercise their powers.

It is known that Mackenzie King 
leans favorably towards the idea that 
some day a Canadian may become 
Governor-General of Canada, but the 
attitude of the British government is 
that the time is not yet ripe for such a 
departure from established precedent.

ators
province, claiming they mil be unable 
to carry on, as conditions have not

LAUDS CANADIAN PLAN

RESIDENCE URGED LONDON, Oct 7.—Sir John Si
mon, M. P„ speaking at the opening 
of a bazaar at Heckmondike, York
shire, yesterday, referred to the pro
tracted trouble between the coal 
miners and mine owners. He spoke 
appreciatively of the Canadian sys
tem of settling any industrial trou
ble whereby a representative of the 
employer and a representative of 
the men met as a conciliation board 
with a third man, appointed by 
the Minister of Labor, as impartial 
chairman.

PITCHING CHOICES.improved over last year, when an em- 
rate of $2.50 was instituted. DELAY IS ASKED IN 

NAMING OF LEADER
The report recommends that the 

synod immediately communicate with 
the board of Dalhousie University, 
recommending, among other things, 
that a residence for Presbyterian male 
students be established as soon as pos
sible in Halifax, and that a committee 
in connection therewith be now ap
pointed by the synod.

The committee selected to investigate 
the matter includes Dr. J. W. Maclean, 
North Sydney; Dr. Murray Maclaren, 
Saint John, and Dr. John Bell, New 
Glasgow.

For pitching choices today Managers 
Huggins and Hornsby were expected 
to turn back to the page of the score 
book, showing the opening game of the 
series, when Herb Pennock downed 
Willie Sherdel, 2 to 1. There was a 
possibility that Hornsby at the last 
minute might call on Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, but Sherdel was regarded 
as the more likely nominee with Alex
ander, the Great, saved for service at 
the Yankee Stadium Saturday. Sher
del has a slow curve and; one a bit 
slower, and while experts agreed that 
hig. curves can be hit into the right 
field stands, they said such a feat is 
not easy. Pennock is rated among the 
best of American League pitchers and 
held the Cardinals to three hits in the 
opening game of this world’s series.

MUCH SPECULATION.

With the series again deadlocked, 
speculation became rampant. Yankee 
rooters declared that Ruth is the bar
ometer of his team’s attacking power 
and when he hits home runs, his mates 
may be depended upon to at least drive 
out singles.

Cardinal supporters countered with 
the observation that the National 
Leaguers have two great pitchers left, 
Sherdel and Alexander, and that Ruth 
has done no home run hitting at the 
expense of either. B. B. Johnson, 
president of the American League, 
went on record with a prediction that 
the Yankees will surely win. “They’ve 
got to win, and thçy will,” said he.

Men who let their dollars talk for 
them, were willing to wager five to 
four against the chances of either 
Yanks or Cards and two and half to 
one against either winning the next 
two games.

ergency
In other parts, notably in the New 
Brunswick Railway Company section, 
private owners receive a higher rate 
and the claim is made that operators 
there can carry on at some profit. In 
consequence of representations 
at a meeting in Saint John, the Min
ister of Public Works was authorized 
to employ the services of an expert ac
countant to examine costs and various 
other features connected with the tum
our industry. A member of the ac- 

firm of P. S. Rose & Son has 
work on this matter for some

same

STILLMAN’S SON TO 
WED CANADIAN GIRL

PREMIER TO SAIL 
FOR CONFERENCE

made Montreal Conservatives Want 
Next Chief Chosen by Party 

Rank and File
I
Bethrothed Lived Near Million

aire Banker’s Summer Place 
in P. Q.

King and Lapointe Leave Late 
Tomorrow Night to Embark 

at Quebec

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Oct 7—Calling for a 

“representative convention of the party 
and suggesting that choice of a per
manent leader be deferred until such 
a convention takes place, and also rec
ommending that “immediate steps 
should be taken by means of confer
ences of representative members of 
the party from the varions provinces 
to formulate a platform to be presented 
at such a convention, the Montreal 
Conservative Club unanimously passed 
a resolution urging that the next lead
er of that party be selected upon the 
choice not only of the various lead
ers, but also of the rank and file.

The resolution was proposed by J. 
M. Macdonnell and seconded by S. W. 
Ewing. This was the second gathering 
of the club, which was organized a 
short time ago.

CANADA’S INFLUENCE.Ann ting 
"been at into a conference on a national agree

ment covering hours and wages, as 
desired by the men, but said that the 
owners throughout the country were 
generally willing to admit the princi
ples that such a national agreement 
would secure. He therefore appealed 
to the miners to return to work under 
provisional district agreements, while 
the government prepared legislation to 
establish a national tribunal of appeal.

In all these discussions the voice of 
Canada will be most influential be
cause, in the alignment of forces repre
sentative of the conference, Australia 
and New Zealand will be on one side 
with the Free State and South Africa 
on the other and Canada holding the 
post of unofficial umpire.

Observers here believe that the 
ference will do a great deal to clear 
the air and bring ideas up to date, thus 
enabling the new ministry of the Do
minions, which has been created since 
the last conference, better able to feel 
the pulse and sentiment of the Domin
ions over which it exercises its friendly 
guardianship.

WENT TO OTTAWA ON 
PRIVATE MISSION

time now.

COMMISSION NAMED
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—James “Bud” 

Stillman, son of James A. Stillman, 
millionaire banker, is engaged to Miss 
Lena Wilson, 18-year-old daughter of 
a farmer who lives near the Stillman 
summer place in Quebec.

Confirming the engagement by tele
phone from Princeton University, 
where he is completing his senior year, 
young Stillman said wedding would 
take place “as soon as possible after 
graduation.”

The couple met at the Stillman place, 
Grand Anse, seven years ago, Bud ex
plained and the acquaintance was re
newed when he visited his mother, Mrs. 
Fifi Stillman, last summer.

Canadian Press“Yesterday, the Government ap
pointed a commission, consisting of 
Mr. Justice Grimmer, of the Supreme 
Court, and F. C. Beatteay, of Saint 
John, to enquire into the various 
ditions affecting the lumber industry, 
including the cost of operations, mar
ket conditions, and in brief, all fact- 

pertaining to the industry In New 
Brunswick. This commission will 
have authority to examine witnesses 
under oath and will have the assist
ance of the expert accountant. Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer has had extended ex
perience with this industry, as during 
his tenure of the cabinet position of 
Surveyor-General he produced man) 
practical results. Mr. Beatteay has 
spent a lifetime in the lumber business, 
in which he ceased to have any active 
interest when Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
sold out their holdings.

“The Government expects to obtain 
useful results from this investigation 
which will be carried on by a non
partisan
inently qualified by experience to go 
at the very root of the matter. It is 
expected that this inquiry can be con- 
< luded in reasonably short time."

OTTAWA, Oct. 7—Premier King, 
who has been out of town for a few 
days, will probably return tomorrow 
afternoon for a final meeting of the 
cabinet just before leaving for Eng
land. The Prime Minister, Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, Minister of Justice, and parly 
will leave late tomorrow night by spe
cial train for Quebec, where they will 
take the boat. It is expected that Mr.
King will announce the appointment 
of Col. J. L. Ralston to the vacant [ 
portfolio of National Defence, and the |
elevation of Paul Hatfield, member for j . ..__... . ,r,oi >1 xr , i . .1 n i go\ ernment subsidy on th&t dstc, LhcShelburne-Yarmouth, to the Senate. ; ____ ,Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, ! ™‘ne ?w.ners> wlth,the and °f th.e sub" 
will be acting prime minister in the j ^fdy’ had proposed a reducUon ln pay 
absence of Premier King.

Sir Thomas White Denies He 
Saw Meighen on Political 

Matter

con- con'

STRIKE REVIEWED
ors

The miners, numbering more than 
a million, went on strike May 1, to 
support a demand for continuation of 
the post-war rates of pay and hours 
of work, after the withdrawal of the

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7—Asked on 

his return to Toronto last night about 
his reported meeting with Right. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen in Ottawa yesterday, 
Sir Thomas White stated that it was 
on no political motive that he went to 
Ottawa. “I went there,” he said, “on 
the invitation of Chief Justice Anglin, 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, to 
attend the dinner given by Lordship to 
the new governor-general.”

Sir thomas said he had there met 
Premi
otherg^n the public life of the coun
try, and had a 4 "very interesting” time.

Sir Douglas and Lady 
Hazen In Halifax

13 1-3 per cent., and an increase 
from seven to eight hours in the work
ing day.

A general strike called at midnight 
May 4, to support the miners’ stand, 
collapsed after nine days. The Brit
ish press , association, semi-official 
news agency, yesterday said that to 
date 108,403 of the approximately 

| 1,000,000 miners had returned to work.

WomanVisions 
Coal Strike 
As A Blessing

Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, and Lady Hazen 
are in Halifax They are on a motor 
trip. Sir Douglas said he had not been 
ln Nova Scotia for some time, and 
may spend several days in the prov
ince. Further than pleasure, he said, he 
had no object in his visit.

SHEEP FOR RUSSIA FERDINAND’S WHIM 
SAVES ROYALTYKing, Mr. Meighen and manySample Shipment Goes From 

Canada With Western Horsestribunal of men who are em-

King and Prince of Greece and 
Others Leave Boat Just 

Before Explosion

United Press
SCARBOROUGH, England, Oct.

7—the coal stoppage might 
prove to be a blessing, if it result
ed in a death blow to Communism 
in Great Britain, Dame Caroline 
Bridgeman said today in her speech 
as presiding officer of the 54th an
nual conference of National Union 
of the Conservative party. The 
2,600 delegates adopted a resolu
tion endorsing the government's 
policy during. the general strike 
last may.

MONTREAL, Oct. 7—In addition 
to the thousand western Canadian 
horses bought by the Russian Govern
ment, and sailing today on the S. S. 
Hyacinthus for Leningrad, an experi
mental shipment of 22 Canadian sheep 
is to leave on the same vessel, 15 
female and seven male Shropshires 
and Hampshires. They are to be 
placed on an experimental farm near 
Leningrad and used for breeding pur
poses. The sheep come from farms at 
Paris, Ont.

International Co To 
Debate Stock Issue

NEW YORK BETTING With coal costing a dollar for one 
hundred pounds—if you can get it— 
and only 100 pounds allowed to each 

! house-holder fortnightly, Londeners 
! are looking longingly toward the Ri- 

BUCHAREST, Oct. 7—A sudden veria and wondering how they will get 
whim of King Ferdinand yesterday I through the winter, 
saved a whole boatload of royalty from j 
possible serious injury or death. With i 
former King George of Greece, Prince 
Christopher of Greece and several of 
his nephews and a princess of Hohen- 
zollern, King Ferdinand was motor
boating at Braila, on the Danube. The 
King’s entourage followed the royal 
boat in another craft.

The WeatherNEW YORK, Oct 7—The St. Louis 
Cardinals, slight favorites to win the 
world series when they took the lead 
of two games to one Tuesday,

! shoved back again to the small end 
of the wagers today, as betting com
missioners offered five to four on the 
New York Yankees to win today’s 
game and 10 to 9 for the series.

Bets of 12 to 5 against the Yankee 
chances of winning the next two games 
and 16 to 6 against the CaiSinals 
taking two straight, were reported.

Commissioners explained the change 
of sentiment favoring the Yanks as the 
result of the team’s powerful hitting 
yesterday.

SOME ARE LIKELY TO 
LOSE VENDORSHIPS

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Stockholders 
of International Paper Company will 
meet on October 28, to vote on pro
posed authorization of $25,000,000 six 
per cent. 15-year convertible deben
tures to provide funds for past and 
future expenditure under the develop
ment program. Bonds will be conver- 

! tible par for par into seven per cent, 
preferred stock and in the event of 

^ , J conversion within two years, holders
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7-Frederick | wiU have the privilege of subscribing 

E. C. Jarvis, son of the late Sheriff for „ne share of common stock for each 
Jarvis, and prominent Toronto barns- $]j000 debentui.e held at $50 a share. 
ter, died yesterday, aged 62.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
from Lake Superior southward to 
the Gulf of Mexico and low both 
east and west. Showers have oc
curred in many districts from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, 
also in a few sections of Alberta, 
while in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, the weather has been fair.

FORECASTS:

Fair and Cooler

MARITIME—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, shifting to 
northwest in western districts 
settled with showers. Friday: Fresh 
west to northwest winds, fair and 
cooler in west, clearing and cooler 
in east.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair. Slight
ly cooler tonight. Friday—Fair, 
moderate northwest winds.

Temperatures

TRADE DISORGANIZED

Even a settlement of the coal strike 
will not make the British coal situa
tion easy for several months after the 
miners go back to work, as there has 
been such disorganization in the trade,

■Chief Inspector Hints at This 
When Questioned Here 

Today TORONTO BARRISTER DEAD

Continued on Page 2, column 1
Acting on the spur of the moment, 

King Ferdinand decided that he and 
the members of the royal party would 
take the boat occupied by his entour
age.
made when the engine on the royal 
boat exploded, injuring several per
sons and forcing the others to dive into 
the water. The King’s party hurried 
to their aid, and pulling the dripping 
servants to safety.

W. L. McFarlane, chief inspector 
under the prohibitory law, arrived in 
the city today from Fredericton. When 
asked as to when the nanvis of those 
receiving vendorships in Saint John 
would be published, he said that the 

under consideration

German General Resigns Over 
Army Service of Prince's Son

The Times-Star 
World Series 
Extra Gives 

, Full Details
taken to negotiate such a loan, how
ever, nor has the cabinet yet formally r\r 17 1 r*
announced its decisions. Vi H.aCtl VlBme.

M. Frank, Governor of the Bank of 
Belgium, who has been in London, yes- Out Immfidifitfilv 
terday related to the council of minis- ^
ters, the result of his London conver- a t. >-*1 
sations. Although no statement was -/VYiCr VIO8C 
issued, it is understood that he inform
ed the cabinet that the principal banks Of Play, 
of issue in countries having the gold * *
stanokrd, had promised their aid to the , xr 
Belgian National Bank, V6t I OUFSr

un-
Hardly had the change beenBelgium Plans $50,000,000 

Loan To Stabalize Its Franc
matter was now 
and the names would soon be gazetted. 
In reply to a question as to whether 
there was any truth in a report that 

of the present vendors would not 
receive renewals of their licenses, the 
chief replied that “there was a lot of 
truth in it.”

1

BERLIN, Oct. 7—What the allied 
military control commission long has

stirred up, General Von Seeckt per
mitted Prince Wilhelm, the eldest son 
of the former Crown Prince, to par
ticipate in recent manoeuvres of the 
Reichswehr. The Prince served in the 
Potsdam Regiment, where many of his 
ancestors had received their military 
training.

The resignation has not yet been ac
cepted by President Von Hindenburg, 
who has postponed a decision until to
morrow, when he will discuss it with 
Chancellor Marx. There appears to be 
no doubt in political quarters, how
ever, that the general will have t«o

some

GOING TO OTTAWA. j S^eckT hZsdf’, a^r-
Thomas Bell, M. P.-elect, will leave ently has brought about by political 

tomorrow for Ottawa to attend the indiscretion, namely, his removal from 
conference of Conservative members of ; the highest active military position in 
parliament and defeated candidates in j the German republic, 
the last general election. One of the i The general yesterday tendered his 
matters to be discussed will be the • resignation- as commander-in-chief of 
leadership of the party, Hon. Mr. the Reichswer, and it is believed that 
Meighen having announced that he will Presirent Von Hindenburg will accept 
tender his resignation. Col. Murray it.
MacLaren, M. P.-elect, also will attend 
the meeting.

Canadian Press
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Oct. 7—The 

Belgian Government, under the dicta
torial powers recently conferred upon 
it by Parliament, is expected to an
nounce shortly, a plan for the stabiliza
tion of the Belgian franc.

This will include a foreign loan of 
from $60,000,000 to $60,000,000 of which 
New York will be expected to take at 
least half. The remainder will be dis
tributed to London, Amsterdam, Ber
lin and Basle. No steps have Seen

TORONTO, Oct. 7—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

HOME FROM NEW YORK
F. G. Spencer returned today from 

y Itw York, Boston and Montreal. While 
Ai the former city he witnessed the 
first baseball game of the world series. 
Mr. Spencer said that while he was no 
baseball expert and could not give a 
detailed account of the game, he cer
tainly enjoyed *

Victoria .... 18 51 18
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 16 
Saint John . 51 
Halifax .... 66

68 42
It 58 44
12 58 40

60 16
Evidently without foreseeing the 

political possibilities that would be
60 51
70 59

r*

%

%



THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 19Ï6EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. BTHE
2 M R flRPHÛNARF CHINA COMBINATION TEA AND LUNCHEON SETS

II. U. UlXllInlinUL greater values than at any other time

a 11 r n nn B r T OF THE YEAR
fi V F R lin Û r 3 Sets of 67 Pieces Mauve Floral Design with Gold TreatyU V L 11 Dll n I I ; ment. Regular price $30. Price to clear ••'■••••• • ? r . ,

4 Sets 49 Pieces Pink and White Rose Border with 2 Gold
Brunswick! Lines. Regular price $27. Price to clear.............. .. ‘ j- i**

We are showing a full 67-Piece Set m our window display.

j|LABOR CONVENTION
SnUlNu IHUKIH 11 Lilli A man and boy had a narrow escape | 

! from death yesterday morning near j
--------- Musquash when a motor car in which

! Takes no Formal Action on Mat- they were driving was overturned. The 
| lakes no rormai car> a iarge closed one, was traveling

ter of Detroit Bld Lan- down a steep grade at the railroad
epilations crossing a short distance east of Mus-

quash. At the same moment a tram 
was seen coming around a curve and 

I to avoid a collision the automobile 
headed for the ditch, which was 

The car was over-

I
GOLF WIDOW BREAKS LINKS

:

ISTRIKE WITHOUT 
SECRET BALLOT

11 The Protestants of New 
___ requested to read a letter address- j 
ed to them and appearing in all the , 
city newspapers and others during the j 
next few days. Some interesting facts I 
and figures re this and the Orphans |

;

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Canadian Press

MCmuch damage, The

ïÆnfof tLb=Vri0n?0- lhge car restored to the road, 

clay, without approving the taking of ■ 
formal action upon the withdrawal by 
Detroit churches and Y. M. C. A. of 
their invitations to labor speakers.

A recommendation to answer “in a 
very emphatic fashion the action of 
Detroit churchmen and T. M. C. A. 
in withdrawing speaking invitations to 

i labor leaders was not acted upon.

Fair.

BUSINESS LOCALSBritish Conservatives Ask 
Change in Trade 

Union Law
SAVE LOUIS GREEN'S COUPONS. ; j)Qy£ ^ CAPTURED

WEEK-END SALE OF SMART ! Funeralsim MONTREAL RADIO 
DEALERS ORGANIZE

mm. %
TOPCOATS and I Two Had Escaped From Indus

trial Home Here

St :ill"
at ridiculously low prices. One , 
two of a pattern. Your choice for ( 

$15 or .$20. Correct styles—6lip- 
and tubes. Gilmour’s 68 King.

.SCARBOROUGH, England, Oct. T 
—The Conservative party conference 
here today unanimously adopted 
solution urging a change in the trades 
union law to make the calling of a 
strike illegal without a secret ballot 
of the members of the union affected.

The law would also be amended to 
provide protection of trade union 
bers from intimidation or victimization 

of their political beliefs. 
Adoption gf the resolution comes as j 

p. result of pressure from party mem- i 
bers for some legal means of prevent
ing such “lightning” labor movements 
as the recent general strike, in which 

called out by their lead-

Miss Rita C Kane.
I
| $10, The funeral of Miss Rita Carmela 

Kane was held this morning from her 
late residence, 4*8 Sea street, West Side, 
to the Church of the Assumption where

a re-
special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, Oct. T—A Saint 
John boy and one belonging to Shediac j 

arrested late last night when j

! Urge Legislation Banning Sqeual- 
ing Sets; Other Measures 

Advocated

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight.
10-8

AT HOME GIVEN BY 
REBEKAH OFFICERS

weref. n | found sleeping in a coach in a yard in 1 ^^77 Ryan" RcTativef w‘eTe 
W. J. Smith, A. R. C. O., or- King street. They had escaped from j ^'bearers "Thcre were numerous spm- 
of Fredericton Cathedral, will t[ e goys> Industrial Home at East, ! floral nffr-’mrs Interment wasrecital in St. Paul’s churchJ Saint /ohn. While here they have | "" cemetefy

10—8 | lived about stables and other buildings. m Ho-> C 6 V_________

ORGAN RECITALmem-

Canadian Press
| OTTAWA, Oct. 7—Enactment of 
j Federal legislation prohibiting

pu„on, Event in West!of squeal regenerative sets, daylightPleasant Social Lvent m yy broa^casting from Ottawa, the erec-
Saint John----Shower r or ^ion of a super-power station at Mont-

Member real to effectively penetrate static sta-

Ni
because ■ ' give a-'

Thursday evening at 8 p. m.
SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS, j ’Parker of the Industrial Home 

-------- “ will take the boys back there.

1I
>%■•••-V* ,. the use

GOOD RESULTS SHOWN.

F'C'f
7—WhiteFREDERICTON, Oct.wishes ;Dr. Wetmore, of Hampton, 

to correct the rumor that he purposes 
On the con-

seedlings planted last autumnspruce
by broadcasting in old roads and trails 

; about Mavis Mills, York County, have 
1 been forwarded to the Department of 

i East Saint John Fire Department | Lands and Mines here. The seeding
done experimentally by J. C. 

of the Dominion forestry

1 TOURNAMENT BEGUNthe men were 
era without a strike poll first being bilization of merenandising and limita

tion of service were among the meas- 
„ T , „ , . , t Cures advocated by various speakers The officers of Jewel Rebekah Lod0e [ - ni .£ at a meeting bf radio deaL- 

No. fi were at home to the menabers , and jobbers of the city, which re
last evening in Oddfellows Hall, West ^ Ued jn the fQrmation 0f a local or- 

. Saint John. Noble Grand Alice , „ I eanization under the name of the Ot- 
j i l.™ B™" T,.J« A„.d.tl.n,

eSHS-! SHOCKED TO HEAR 
mEHEBBIHE’S DUE TO MARRY
the table decoration.

Mrs. J. Grant and Mrs. Laura Parks
I replenished. Those who a^lst“l in minois Golf Pro. Denies «En- 
serving were Miss Lillian hillipnant, j . _ -. . .

j Miss Greta Clayton, Miss Gladys Clay- , gagement With Heiress to
i ton, Miss Minnie Barchard, Miss | French Fortune •
| Muriel Purdy, Miss Fanny Slovit, Miss ,

Miss Jean Britain. I

W: : ; spending the tymter away. ,
trary, he will continue his practice as 
usual. 10"8

m , jtaken.
W '* .

. __ "GOVERNMENT! , 
ATTEMPT FIILS1

•> .y

BUS NOTICE r
After Sunday, Oct. 10, our Quispam- at rorty-nves Veness

sis bus will he discontinued. ---------- I branch. The growth attained by the
The Fairvale bus will continue its An auction forty-fives tournament i see<jiings is excellent and indicates

regular schedule throughout the winter 0f the East Saint John fire department j what can be done in New Brunswick
l months. ■ got away to a good start last evening, j in reafforestration with no preparation
1 a reduction of 20% is announced on Kobert McAllister, councillor for Si- of tbe soil,

special 24 trip ticket, to take effect momiSj opened the tournament and ex
pressed' the desire that it wuold meet 
with great success. There were 26 
present. The committee in charge con
sisted of O. J. Lawson, S. Day, J. Reed 
and Charles Farnham. Valuable prizes 
have been donated, including a pair of

!

¥Central Press, m2V L

Katherine McDonald and C. S. Johnson.
Katherine McDonald, once one of the film's most prized beauties, be

comes à golf widow—of the grass'variety, as the result of her divorce 
from C. S. Johnson. '•Among her complaints was one which claimed that 
her husband spent mudh, too much, of his time on the links.

immediately.
Saint John Motor Line, Ltd.

BOY$ IN TROUBLE
10-11 Two juveniles were arrested about 

today by Detective Biddiscombf 
charge of breaking into a house in 

St. James street, property of Eastern 
Trust Co. and stealing plumbing and 
damaging the property. They will 
probably appear before the court this 
afternoon or tomorrow morning.

T noon
Cards at Stella Maris Hall have been Oil

postponed.

Gorman Asked toTurnPro’and 
Team With Moore and Jewtraw

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

St. Peter's Fall. Festival Tonight

long-legged rubber boots, donated by 
the Dominion Rubber Company. ItContinued frrfm Page 1
is the intention to run these tourna
ments throughout the winter, six weeks 
to a tournament.

and the demands of railways, power 
plants and gas plants are so great, 
that the small consumer will not have 
much chance to get more than his ra- 
tioned amount.

Chillv October days 
the public to a situation which did not

• seem so alarming, when the weather 
was warm anc^ fine. One hundred 
pounds of coal is a very thin allowance

* for even a cookstove over a period of 
two weeks, and a hungry fireplace can 
easily consume that amount in a week,

Commander J.KL.R-ÏCANADIAN GIRL IS
UndeLg^erab0n CHOSEN FOR MOVIES

j BALTIMORE, Md„ Oct. J—Com- j

j mander J. K. L. Ross, well known Can Pacaud, 17, Starts Work,

I ^“7 I m L0nd^d»0 AftCr I d W. -Led ,,

having cut down train s”J,ce’ 'n or" i described as favorable today by his j ----- __ i ,d In %dnt John this morning on a | y(lrk and Philadelphia. deputy district-attorney Joe Ryan to-^ t0hrcdtU<LVin coalTdue to the ! phvsican. Commander Ross was | Canadian Press inspection tour He wili Return Miss Ncllie McGrath will arrive Jy/ At Ryan's request, St. Louts |
?act tlrnt many steamers have discon-1 brought to the hospital from his farm j L()NUOX_ Qct 7 Miss; Alyne to Moncton this evening. home on ^tiirda^from^New York.^ police are looking for the radio
tinued the South American trade m t Laurd, Md„ yesterday, shortly be- I Paraud] ir year-old daughter of S. ^CALIFORNIA raster Mass, left for "their home yes- PMVOV QV DOMINION !
order to handle the more lucrat ve I ^ ^ ration. Lucien T. Pacaud, permanent, secre- DIED IN CALlrUKINlA aftervisiting Mrs. Goode’s sis- BNVUY Uf
transpoit of coal from the United --------------- ■ ----------- ----- tary of the Canadian High Commis- News of the death of V. ^er ay Donahue, Dorchester TQ H S. WELCOMED |

n 1 A TTC CrADfC™»^ Office, and formerly a mem-i vey, in Eureka. California, has been re- ter, Miss Maude U. O. j
r fANniRA 5 rS M AKLfc. ber of the Canadian House of Com- ceived in a telegram from Mrs. Gar- street. PortIand street, re- WASHINGTON, Oct. 6-M elcome
a tnlll/lUnlLü U mons, is among the pretty girls chosen vey to Mrs. W. E. Reicker, _f4 Main Char ]ast ’evening after a visit for the new Canadian representative to

j by a well known film agent out of street. __________ ™th relatives in Fredericton. Washington, who, it is said will be
York Parishes Fail l° j ^^^7"-nmmc^T q.d™°bV ENGAGEMENT George K***^"* J™*0* Hon. Vincent Massey is commented

Nominate For Vacancies < hance and entered under the name of ' Mrs. Hulda Fullerton, of Riverside, "ouiespit of Moncton, was in upon editorially by Gabor the offic, ] | |
! Aileen Aldon. Miss Pacaud has only N B wishcs to announce the engage- A. ou' M , publication of the Railway Employes

FREDERICTON, N. B- Oct. 7- j recently left a finishing school in Pans, ment of her youngest daughter Leta th^^^nd MVS. G. Allwood have re- Organization, ^bo^deciaps^ ^
The indifference to municipal affairs where she took lessons in dramatic j pearl Vera, to Marshall «m ned to the city from Grand Bay understand! S ‘ ^ g Vniteil
which resulted in no candidate being art. She has just started work at a i nf >lr .and Mrs. M. ^ • Smith, of Cupid, thev spent the summer. Miss the Lm w • ' . cnfficient
nominated in the Parish of New Mary-j London studio where “The Rolling x B the wedding to take place m . ? of Mecklenburg street, has . States, papers o P affairSe

I land for a vacancy in the York Mu- | Road” is he „g produced the near future. '^urnld home after spending a few , news concerning

"W CP°rce’ 7lliCaXm 7heÎeeth"; j d Jk'^ey^s, a'nd a^müÆte com- HERE fWnFbRASKA days with M, and Mrs. Allwood at | educate our press, and
! also was failure to nominate a candi- : plexion. Her preference b fog inf- j A visitor in the city today is W. N. L'rRin^ j^on, of Toronto, general man- j ’""^‘h^wm^"li^doubly0 welcomed,” | 

date for a vacancy. October 12th was | torical parts such as Madame Pompa- , Watson o{ Lincoln, Nebraska, vice- in Canada for Warner Bros, pic- j . 1S‘°"’ "e conclusion.
named as the date for the election. The dour. | president of the National Association ” arrived in the city at noon. I is Lanor
only course open is to set another date. “I have always wanted to go oii( the f Accreditcd Commercial Schools. ’ phvllis Barker, daughter of

screen,” she said yesterda}, a"d i -piiis association includes in its mem- d l. xW. Barker, Roslyn
when I saw the invitation in the berghip over 300 of the leading schools - ' AIon{rcal, formerly of Saint

. , Piper I thought I might as well go. I Qf Canada and the United States. Mr. will make her debut at the Junior
Sold At Auction My chief pleasure, Jipart from film j Watson k on a tour Of inspection of > hnl-cabarct at the Mount Hoy- 

1 acting, is swimming. Hie schools of the association. the • , Fridav evening, October
Modern Business College of this city «1 H°tcl on ’

I is a member of this association.

j Lena -Slovit and
! Mrs. Charles E. Belyea and Miss Hen-
j rietta Ukmhert had charge of thejellies poRD 1Us 0ct 7_waUam j
! Mltes E. Gairnett and Mrs. Georg ^ Gord()n_ Rockford Country Club, |
' A bpîe^sing feature was a shower professional golf player lately returned |

A pleasing i Wiggins, for- from a honeymoon trip, learned with Hall, 1 rmaj.
j tendered to Mrs. Cccd Wiggms r consternation that he was sched-
ZTX™ "wff w« rebâti0; married. u,ed to wed Miss Virginia Savoie, of

! Lovely china, linen and electrical ap- 1 Boston, October 16 •
l - 7 ’ re rvresented in a hope ' Gorden married Miss Zeta Clark,
i pomtmentis p_ , n the here September 20. Gordon has been _____

I*™ t'S “,"«! WANTED RADIO MAN
: S&ÜÎ; SEEN AT ST. LOUIS
• music supplie by .____________- ^ Frc^h fortune, and Gordon were ■ j qS ANGELES, Oct. 6—A tele-

to wed. Gordon says that last No- ; . cap from St. Louis from G.
Ï7met7“ Ïwl wasaWno°talkaof Fellows, San Francisco newspaper 

marriage or an engagement. who is attending the world sene., < j
he saw Kenneth G. Ormiston, fugitive | 
from- justice in the Aimee Semple Me-

worlil

Canadian Press ! SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS. Too Late For Classification

LOST—Ford tire anfi rim from Sim- 
onds street to Christie Wood-working 

factory Finder please leave at W. Mal
colm McKay's office, or Phone 310J^

bank clearingspHARLIE GORMAN, world’s amateur speed-skating champion, received 
u a telegram this morning from New York advising that Joe Moore, 
indoor king, and Charlie Jewtraw, former international champion, would 
turn professional if Gorman came with them on a circuit under the man
agement of a well-known New York promoter. Gorman would make no 
comment on the wire.

at Little River Community 
10-8have awakened Dance Saint John bank clearings this week 

$2,664^37; last year $2,734,250;
Halifax figures7 1924, $2,526,112. 

I were $4,137,299.
SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival TonighL

X
111!iit 11i1 i,11 frr*

Rj..WËWgineers
is on hand before they wdl sign a 
lease, and liotels which can guarantee 
a fuel supply, are signing up plenty of

)l full»man,
guests. mm. SHORTAGE HITS BRAZIL RwRc*

PERSONALS

mi

man.

$/55States to Europe.
Nearly a dozen trains have iveen, or 

This meanswill be, withdrawn.. ,
considerable cut in freight service hut j 
has the advantage of saving 300 tons j 
of coal daily, against a regular con- . 

tion of 1,100 tons daily.
There is only a stock of 10,000 tons j 

of coal on hand hut additional ship
ments from the United States arc qx- j

Lister Mohair, 
Suite of Three

Two
jpsum

else—1Shop here, shop there, shop everywhere 
you cannot get away from the proven better values 
found only at J. Marcus, Ltd.—where they buy be
low competition and sell below competition with 
all the weight of their bigger cash buying and selling 

advantages.
This Chesterfield Suil^e for the 500th example. 

Lister quality silk lustre Mohair. Taupe the har
monious—then a contrast in the cushions with their 
smiling play of Burnt Orange and Mulberry Blooms 
amid Autumn leaves on a strong Black background. 
Chesterfield and two Club Chairs—$155.

For both Moths and Construc-

pected to arrive soon.

Catholics Fined For
Holding Services I

V Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 7—Fines were

at the y. m. C I. Vimposed yesterday by a police magis- | 
trate upon about a dozen Roman Cath- ; J Freight
olie men and women, charged with j 
conducting a religious meeing in a pri- j 

t vate residence. 1 he assembly was re
garded by the police as unlawful.

I Nomination of officers took place 
a meeting of the ] 

The
last evening at 
Young Men’s Catholic Institute, 
election will be on next Sunday after- j 
noon. It was decided to resume the 
card parties of last winter, the first to 
be held next Tuesday evening.

The annual sale of unclaimed freight I
re PROMOTED i was held this morning in Shed No. 9, ■ TnvlorIS PROMU I ED ! L wharf, by the. Canadian National Mrs Joseph T ay lor

Donald F. Orchard, who for the last Hallways, under the direction of T. Grand Ml®trdsps ... , . evening from
year has been time clerk in the office | Cormie?. There was a large crowd f i Y^ emm^" c sim I point at yesterday’s auction
of C. S. 1 usine, C . N. R. terminal | buyers and bidding was fairly brisk. . , a’]od„e 0f the Ladies’ Or- ,v Ul£ New Brunswick Cheese Board,'
agent here, has been promoted to a Auctioneer Burgoyne was m cl'arKe(; “^Benevolent Association, with Mr--. “ Board of Trade rooms here,
position m, the freight office of .he , while the contents of many of. the an^ ^Wng ns worthy Mistress and Twins sold at 17.1 cents a pound, and
t'0mpany- CrateS an rtrunt? an^su cases o d 1 an efficient staff of officers. Mrs, E. ^"ts at 17.fi cents.

- isist l "-Intel,; ctsrt. —■
secure valuables at a 5™al‘r^;s j c^ss Creek Mrs Taylor and Mrs. . £ fortnight, as the season is prac,
rfewtng machine brought $2.60 and a | Duplissea were the guests of Mrs. Syd- ticaliy over and the next auction will 

j cream separator $9. I T homas. be the last

LODGE ORGANIZED !'1 Fruit Crop Suffers
From Rain and Hail

Provincial ! 
O. B. A., Guaranteed?CHEESE BOARD MEETS

tion.advanced one|
iducted t

Cheese prices were

CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 7— 
district experienced a hail 

storm Wednesday which was 
the 15 minutes it lasted.

dam-
FIRE!!ST.

Queenston 
and snow 
intense for

It is 
.aie was
"■rape crop, but an 
completed for some days.

Furnirure7Ru&s ^
1 30-36 DOCK ST/

Only about 600

the The next auction is to thought that considerable
to the late peach and 

estimate cannot he
BIRTHS

done
PRIME—At the Evangeline Hospital, 

Mrs. Ralph E. § Dominion fire lpss,
1925,

Out. 7, 1926, to Mr. and 
.Prime,’ 61 Spring street, a son

a
Sale of Angola To

Italy Is Reported
i

DEATHS $40,712,175.00 WiOnly Three 
More Days

Virile Males WantI BLAKE — Suddenly, at Cambridge, i 
Mass., on Oct. f», 1926, Harry A. B. I
Blake, only son of Catherine and the | 
late George Blake..

Funeral on Friday at 3 o’clock, from 
•hurch. Interment in

! ROME, Oct. 6—It is reported from j 
reliable banking source that negoti- j 

have been concluded whereby !& New Brunswick 
fire loss, 1925, 
$1,809,153.00

Clothes That , 
Express Action!

a ThePortugal, for a consideration of one 
billion lire, approximately $38,000,000, 
will cede to Italy the African colony 
of Angola.

Italy is expected to use the newly 
acquired territory for colonization.

Official announcement of the deal is 
| expected Oct. 28, anniversary of the 
date of the Fascist march on Rome.

Official confirmation of the report is

Holy Trinity 
new Catholic cemetery. kb]30,STOCKFORD—In Boston, Sept, 
l.eBaron B. Stockfovd, of 47 B., 
saehusetts avenue,- Boston, leaving . .. .. , 
sisturs, Mrs. Thompson-, of Saint John, 
West, aivd Frances Stockford, of Bos- !

.j and one brother, D. J. Stockford, 
of Saint John, and two sons, one in 
Worcester, Mass., and one in Cali
fornia.

Funeral service at 495 Commonwealth 
avenue, Boston, Saturday, Oct. 2, at 2 
P. m.

WHITE—Suddenly, at St. George, N. 
r. on Oct. 5, 1926, Albert O. White, of j 
St. Stephen, leaving his wife, three | 
sons, two daughters, three sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

The body will be brought to Saint 
John to the residence of= his daughter, 
Mrs Arthur Burditt, 156 Queen street, . 
tu await burial at St. Martins on Fri- ! 
dav. Service at 2 
ernoon at 156 Queen street. Funeral at 
St. Martins at, 2 p. m. Friday.

DRAPER— 
pital, on Oct 
Ellen, beloved wife of 
leaving her husband and three children, 
her mother and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., East Saint John, 

Saturday afternoon at 2.3<> o clock, 
the house at 2 o’clock.

IMen Love Speed If■ T@@lk ithe
L@ad

v
$1.00 CLUB SALE OF 

PHONOGRAPHS ELECTRICITY 
IS ONE

Contest—Action

Where is the man whose 
blood does not tingle as he 
watches his favorite sculler 

down the stretch—>peck 
and neck with the rival boat?

Men 
want
their virile

irxi Everybody’s 
when there’s music in the 

there’s

happy
It'i of the many causes of fire 

waste.
tlacking.Wherehome.

plenty of life and melody 
.—where the long evenings 
pass quickly and pleasant
ly in music and laughter 
—the young people want 
to stay home.

FAIR DATES NAMED 
IN ALBERT COUNTY ' SAFETY RULEScome The very minute the change in' 

Coat Styles came into being, The 
Vogue made ready the choicest 
showing of Coats Saint John has 

Any number have come 
here for the modes that will be re
cognized a little later on as the 
only ones that count. New arrivals 
have just entered the large Vogue 
stocks the same number of steps 
ahead in style.

Come and see for yourself.

j HOPEWELL HILL. Oct. 6—0. A. j 
! Mitt on, secretary of the Agricultural j 
: Society here, has announced that the 
j annual fair will be held on Tuesday, .
! October 12. Judges from tin- provin- j 
! ciai agricultural department will be i 
I present. During the day the ladies of i 
I tbe Baptist church, will serve dinner 
j q’be Albert fair will lie held on Thurs- j 
j day and Friday, October 14 and 15.

“home-■Don’t risk 
made installations.V tilaction—theyp. m. Thursday aft- love

clothes that magnify 
manhood.

Have worn cords and 
insulation replaced at

2.

Ii, $1.00 Cash Down Only

$1.00 down and any 
Concert Phonograph will 
be delivered to your 
home.

No interest, extra fees

General Public Hos- 
cr a short illness, 

John Draper,
the^ <

once.
Remember your elec
tric iron—turn off cur
rent when not in use. 
Better still, disconnect.
Keep all heat genera
tors on 
stands.
Have wiring and con
nections, light fixtures H 
and all electric equip- R < 
ment regularly inspect- B; 
ed and repaired.

prjj seen.
3.

Here they find a regular 
’s welcome and the kind

z
l man s

of clothes men like to wear.
NOTICE SERVED

I “under ordeiL- of the sub-district j 
Board of Health notice was served | 
on the proprietor of a small local , 
hotel yesterday that unless the hotel 
premises -.were put in order, accord-1 
;ng to the Board’s requirements with- j 
in”five days the hotel would be clos-1 

I ed through refusal to grant a license. !

.Service at

or collectors going to your 
door.

4.
Buy Your Next 

Suit or Overcoat

IN MEMGRIAM protective i
Balance in ten and 

twelve monthly payments.
Twelve records with 

each Phonograph sold 
which you can pay for in 
the. regular club pay
ments.

«.BOGLE—In loving memory of Wil
li im Bogle, 1914.

FAMILY
who died Oct. 7 5.

$63.00
This famous Concert Phonograph in 

Walnut or Mahogany, will play all 
records, etc. Only $63.00 cash or 
$65.00 on the club plan and only $L0O 
down.

At The WipeBUTLER—In loving memory 
baby, Gertrude Arlene Butler, .who died 
Oct. ’7, 1925. .Liforeign exchange

NEW YORK, ... .............................. ,
exchange steady ; Great Britain, 

Italy, 3831/. ; I 
Canadian dollars |

GIWOUR’SPARENTS, \
/!çign

-iSt3-4*; France, 286; 
Germany, 23.81 3-4.
1-32 ot one per cent, premium.

Opposite Admiral Beatty.Open evenings.CARD OF THANKS AMLANO BROS. LTD, 19 Waterloo St. 68 King Public Safety Department
Mrs. David M. Lane and family wish 

to thank their many friends for kind- 
ness shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement. Also fdr beautiful floral
offejrlnss.

Come to the Fair Tonight, j__
(è

POOR DOCUMENT
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Roes'imp i/ ii big seizure made No Waste
AT DOAKTOWN, N. B,

Celebrated Dr. Johnson’s Birthday

You get what you pay for ie.
’ 4

!

11SALADS
y" m ■

IFs Fishery Officers Capture 39 Un
dersized Salmon ; Charges 

Against Two

$:-

WORK TONIGHT pREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 6.— 
Thirty-eight of the thirty- 

nine salmon seized for illegal fish
ing at Doaktown by Fishery Over
seer N. H. Parks, of Upper Derby, 
and Guardian John Nash of Grey 
Rapids, were sold here at prices 
which averaged $1 each, while the 
automobile in which the fish were 
being transported at the time of 
the seizure is being held at Doak
town for sale.

i < :
WtIBjF H 810

Has Already Accomplished 
Much for Boy Scout 

! Work in City

! All pure fresh leaves that will yield a rich 
delicious drawing in your tea-pot.
Brown label 75c lb.

■M & W7% ’ : \ € Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.
m

mThe “Rovers” troop for scouts is to 
Sold its opening meeting of the season 

jp tonight and great things are expected 
)f the troop which already has shown 
Itself an organization of which the 
*3oy Scouts’ Association is justly 

rond. District secretary, W. E. Hoyt, 
as kindly given

3tar the following very interesting 
lceount of what Rovering has accom
plished in Saint John and what its 
kirns are:

“The Saint John District Headquar
ters Rover Training Troop was organ
ized last year for the purpose of train
ing young men to become future lead
ers in Rovers scout groups which are, as 
most people know, the senior branch 
of the Boy Scout movement. Those 
'.hat take up Rovering are expected to 
start at the bottom, as a recruit, and 
vkork up to a leader. The main alms 
of Rover scouts arc to developer 1, 
character and intelligence ; 2, handcraft 
and skill; 3, health and strength ; 4, 
service for others and citizenship.

will be the preacher in St. John’s 
(Stone) church in the evening.

Worker Comes Here °n Monday he will address the
______  Evangelical Alliance at its meeting at |

» „r « « 1J . 10.30 a. m., and he will also be the ;
Rev. A. W. Banfteld, secretary of the i special spcaker at the Rotary Club !

Bible Society in West Africa, who. has | luncheon. Mr. Ban field is said to be !
spent 20 years In that country and has 
translated the Bible into the Nubian 
language, spoken by 1,000,000 of peo
ple in West Africa, is to be in Saint 
John over the week-end and is now

Noted Bible Society&W- *>>3$
851 $ * fi* Both the automobile and fish were

4 < . ; seized from Lloyd MacCoy, of Barker’s 
Point, and Edward A sties, of Grey 
Rapids, the former claiming ownership 
of the car, against whom charges will 
be laid for violation of the fishing 
regulations, according to Fishery In
spector H. E. Harrison.

Information in eleven different illegal 
fishing cases on the Miramichi are,
being laid before Magistrate Alcorn at making a tour through Canada.
mackville. He will come to this city from To- TORONTO, Oct. 6-During the

ronto and will visit many centres in , „
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island course of an address before the Ex- 

! and Nova Scotia. On Sunday Mr. port Club of the Canadian Manufac- 
Banfield will he the preacher in St. hirers’ Association, R. B. Halliday, 
Andrew’s Kirk in the morning. In the who recently returned from a trip to 
afternoon he will give an address at j Europe, said that Canadian ice skates', 
St. Jude’s church at 4 o’clock and he I were in big demand in Germany.

l and has done aan eminent speaker 
splendid work in West Africa.

to The Times- Bmi

CANADIAN SKATES 
SOUGHT IN GERMANY;; if

' :

ii i

REPORTS ARE GOOD 
AT W. M. S. MEETING

||

Presbyterian Women’s Mission
ary Society Holds First Session 

of Season Here
«

IN PRIME STAGE. Tl-jp 217th anniversary of the birthday of Dr. Johnson was celebrated 
at hi4* birthplace, Lichfield, with speeches and the placing of a laurel 
wreath upon his memorial. The new president of the Johnson Society, 
Mr. Esdaile, is seen on the right, facing the camera. N“As far as Canada is concerned, 

Rovering is still in the primary 
stage. The necessity for something 
real for the older hoy to do is quite 
apparent. If the older boy is to re
main in scouting he must have fresh 
and man-sized activities. As^shown by 
tlie Rover aims, t-hc general idea of 
Rovering is to assist the older boy to 
train himself, for his life work and at 
the same time qualify him for service 
is a scoutmaster when older.

“The Rover Training Troop was or
ganized in Saint John for these reasons 
and last year was very successful un
der the rovermaster, W. Arthur Anglin, 
vice-president for Rovers in this dis
trict. Mr. Anglin is again taking up 
the Rovers in the same capacity as 
last year.

“The troop holds its meetings in the 
Rover den, next to the scout office, on 
the third floor of the Board of Trade 
building every Thursday evening at 8 
p.m. All young men interested in this 
splendid and beneficial work are a^ked

The central group of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 

j Church of Canada met for the first 
time this season at the home of Mrs. 

i J. S. Malcolm, 187 -Duke street, yester- 
I day afternoon.

At CARLETOIYSMf
to call on the Rovers at their meeting 
tonight. McADAM TEAM WINS 

FIRST AID TR0PHY|™;3iH“=
1

80c. ea*
$1.00 22L

MEDIUM WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS at .
HEAVY WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS .............

“Nova Scotia Textiles Co’s Goods”
A Full Range of Men’s WORKING SHIRTS—good patterns and

full sizes at ............................................................................ .....................
Men’s Neatly Striped Fine CAMBRIC SHIRTS with French Cuffs at $1.50 ea. 

EARLY FALL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 
245 WATERLOO STREET

HAVE WON HONORS.

“Last yfar the Rover first aid team, 
consisting of Rover Mate, C. G. Hoyt 
(captain), Rover Mate I,. G. Pincombe, 
Second L. L. Johnson and Second D. 
W. Colwell, carried off superior lion- 

in the provincial championships, 
thus winning the splendid shield for 
one year, offered by the St. Joltn Am
bulance Association.

“They also came fourth In the Cana
dian general championships and sev
enth in the Dominion championship.

| correspondence attended to during the 
! meeting. A number of squares given 
out at the last meeting were brought 
in ready for piecing a quilt. »

An interesting report of the Wood- 
stock presbyterial was given by Miss 
Carrie Baillie. This meeting was held 
in July. Miss Shaw, who has just re
turned from the Halifax presbyterial, 
also gave a splendid account of the 
proceedings there.

Both ladies were given a hearty vote 
of thankl for bringing the society such 
helpful and encouraging reports.

During the afternoon Mrs. V. Haines, 
assisted by Mrs. J. S. Malcolm, served 
dainty refreshments.

H $1.00 ea.
C. P. R. Group Carries Off 

Highest Award For Eastern 
Lines Store Hours From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p. m.ajy^ONTREAL, Oct 6—For the 

third year in succession the 
McAdam first aid team from New 
Brunswick carried off the Eastern 
Lines 'Grand Challenge Trophy,” 
symbolistic of the highest award, 
in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
competition held at the Place Viger 
Hotel in Montreal, today. 
Beatty, chief surgeon of the Cana
dian Pacific, was the judge in the 
competition the various teams be
ing examined by A, H. Shake
speare, first aid instructor of the 
company.

At

THE ROVER DEN. N Mir Safe 
m Milk 

Land Diet 1
* Forlnfantop 
. Invalids, i

______ _____ A The Aged (
Nouiahlng—Digestible—No Cooking.

Avoid Imitations «• Substitutes

“The Rover den is a room set aside 
for the use of the Rovers as a reading 
room, meeting place or another cause 
they may see fit to use it for. This 
room is rented from tlie Board of 
of Trade and was remodelled, painted 
clnd decorated by the members of last 
year’s troop, assisted by the fathers of 
some of the Rovers. The den has beeiF 
sub-rented to the Girl Guides as a dis- 

, trict and provincial office. The office 
j is open for Girl Guides on Saturday ! 
j mornings.

Dr. )>a ;• 7A1 ■M3Only Two More Nights 
for Orphanage Fair. <s-

Sbo m 'ady’ï

■tedt oat ltd worth. t-i&
JT TAKES a lot of luck to push 

man up hill.
!

$7,417,498 SPENT FOR PEACE Robertson’sAt the beginning of this year the------ -
“To become a Rover Scout a boy | Carnegie Endowment for International 

must know: 1, the scout law; 2, signs 1 Peace had spent $7,417,498 since its in- 
and salute ; 3, six knots ; 4, the right j ception in 1911. Nearly half of that 
way to fly the Union Jack and what ! sum has been allocated to the division 
it stands for and the underlying prin- j of education and intercourse, and about j 
ciples of the constitution of the British $1,500,000 to the division of interna- ' 
commonwealth ; 5, have a general tional law.
knowledge of first aid as outlined in 
Rover tests.

“After knowing this to the satisfac
tion of the rovermaster he will be en
rolled as u Rover Scout.”

Albert Soins Limited. Mfre.. Montreal.

TYPE-T
$2-°o Q

Height

c4 happy 
thought in
laxatives/

»

6"

*
i

H 24 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream
of West Flour........

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream 
of West Flour ..........................

1 "
........... $1.20COLLISION OCCURS 's $4.60A lady of rather large proportions 

hastened into Louis Green's Cigar 
Store yesterday afternoon to get one 
of the new Premium Catalogues and 
in her endeavor to be served collided 
with the silent salesman. Fortunately, 

hurt. The lady had her

ONLY FOUR APPLY s 98 lb Bags Purity Flour ...........$4.55
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ••...................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
8 lbs New Onions ..,
1 lb Block Pure Lard 
20 lb Pails Pure Lard

"TXID you know you could 
.L/ take a laxative as easily 
and pleasantly as you chew 
a piece of gum ? TRU-LAX 
chewing nuggets have a de
licious mint flavor and con
tain a laxative which acts 
mildly but surely on the 
system. Thorough in effect 
but never any unpleasant 
after effects. You’ll like 
them, too. Buy TRU - LAX

At your druggist 
In 20 and 35 cent boxes

$1.00
Electrical Exams. Held Last 

Evening—Three Pass Tests a ‘ 25cnobody got 
request immediately granted and the 
silent salesman continued in his 
duties.

These Premium Catalogues are 
being given free to every adult who 
wishes one. Their purpose is to fre
quent the many buyers- of cigars, 
chocolates, magazines and periodicals 
with the fact that the coupmis they 
get with each purchase are for pres
ents that Mr. Green buys specially for 
his customers. ,

Now you may not be familiar with 
these coupons. Well, Sir, they repre
sent a discount on your purchase and 
no matter how large the purchase is, 
the coupons you are given total the 
exact amount you paid.

To help you in getting the present of 
your selection Mr. Green has arranged 
to Accept one quarter the number of 

1 coupons required and the remainder 
in cash.

25c

âhoe?iào& 22c
The examinations held in the Saint 

John Power Commission offices last 
night for electricians found four appli- 

i cants for licenses. Two wrote for 
| master electrician licenses*. They were 
| Thomas Dowîe and C. P. White, and 

both were successful. This license per
mits them to carry on the business of 

I an electrical contractor in the city of 
: Saint John.

..$3.90
\ lb Block Domestic Shortening 20c 
5 lb Tin Shortening .
20 lb Pail Shortening 
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs., pk 29c 
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus. $1.15 
5 lbs Oatmeal

85c >

Alarm Clocks
TT was good news when 
A. Ingersoll announced

$3.25
A:

£ x
25c

Alarm Clocks. It meant 
that people could get in 
alarm clocks the same 
value and dependability 
that they had learned 
to expect in Ingersoll 
watches.

7 lbs Commeal ..................................
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der .
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 Tins Corn .............
2 Tins Peas .............
2 Tins Tomatoes
3 Tins Pumpkin ...
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c
5 Bags Table Salt 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................  25c
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ................................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...
3 pkgs Rinso .........................
Good 4 String Broom, each

25c
I Two candidates wrote the journey

men’s examinations, one of the two,. 
| R. W. Dykeman, being successful. This 
i license granted* him will permit him 
to install wiring for a contractor, but 

j not for himself. »
The Board of Examiners were 

j Messrs. Barry Wilson and J. V. Cun- 
I ningham. Both expressed themselves 

ns disappointed that more candidates 
| did not take advantage of the oppor- 
’ tunity of securing the license in view 
j of the fact that the next examinations 
will not lie held until six months hence.

.... 32csi
tlllsgiê

TRU-LAX
laxative
Chewing
Nuggets*

25cm 28cS$
28c

$2‘°o to $6*oo

Ingersoll Watch Co. i=c.
149 St. Catherine St. East 

Montreal, P.Q.
WATCHES $2.00 TO $13.50

25c

>
25cMany of your friends are saving the 

coupons ; so come on in and let us help 
you to get a useful present and still 
not pay one cent more for what you 
buy every day. Louis Green’s Cigar 
Store on Charlotte, is the place.

s
. 25cCI

MALONE’Si 25cUse the Want Ad. way .... 25c
33ces

’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
New Tomato Soup .... 10c can 
Vegetable Soup.
8 lbs New Onions 
Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, 
White Wine Vinegar, 

at lowest prices.
15 lbs. Gran. Sugar $1.00
Reg. 75c. Shopping Baskets 47c

O Only Two Days More O
■ ■ For You to Profit by the-—™

BREAD

Robertson’s10c can 
. . . 25cOne of the 8 Robinson

L
Pep Breads

GREAT SALE“THE CERTIFIED CAP 
WITH THE RED FLAP”

Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

654 ' Iain St.|

Of China and Glassware
------at the------

Royal China Shop
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

No more mess in opening 
our Milk Bottles, 
using a new

207
Union
Street

Opera
House

Building

We are

61^^21118 2 Barters, Lid.
Our Goods Are New and Fresh 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
15 lbs Lantic Sugar . . .$1.00 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c 538 Main St. . ’Phone M. 4561
3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla 25c j
4 Tins Sardines . .
2 Tins Tomato Soup 
2 Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Clarks Beans
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . . 35c
1 lb Block Shortening ... 19c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Good 4 String Broom .... 38c 
Molasses, per gal. . .
Green Tomatoes, pk 
Golden Bantam Corn, doz. 25c
3 Heads Celery...................
2 lbs Dates.............................
Gravenstein Apples, pk. . .
6 Bunches Beets................
6 Bunches Carrots..............
3 lbs. Bulk Dates ............

Meats! Meats !Pull Milk 
Bottle Cap

^ Piece Table Set
1,000 Lbs. Western Sirloin Roast Beefconsisting of sugar, 

cream, butter dish, 
spoon holder. Big 
value. Sale 
price............

23 PIECE CHINA TEA SET
Very attractively patterned, all 

complete. Extraordinary value. $0.95 

Sale price ....................................

20c. Barkers For Bargains
Satisfaction guaranteed 

or money cheerfully 

refunded.

23c
23cDoes away with the kitchen 

Easy to handle and
Per Lb. By The Roast 

WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK
$|.49 27c

fork. 25c
more sanitary. Big Reductions on All 

Fancy China During 
This Sale

20 to 25 p. c. Off All 
Fancy Glassware While 

Sale is On.
25c.If you have not seen it— 

get a bottle of
» 25cPer Lb. By The Slice 

LONG ROLL BACON 67cNICE GLASS1 
TUMBLERS 

Good quality,

°n,y 5c

CHINA CUPS and 
SAUCERS of good 
quality.

Sale price 1 Q _ 
each 1*'L

PACIFIC DAIRIES’ MILK 
TODAY 35c. CAN CLAMS

Regular 20c. Can
2 for 25c.

25c
Per Lb. By The 5 Lb. Piece 25c

’Phone M. 2624 MAGEES 25ceach
40c
25c

Orders delivered in 
City, West Side, Fair- 
ville, Milford and EasI

ROYAL CHINA SHOD
“Where I Bought That Good Coffee”

207
Union
Street

Opera
House

Building

25c115 Sydney <St.Pacific Dairies Ltd. 25cOpen Friday and Saturday Night 
Come and See For Yourself ’Phone your Want Ads.

M-v:- 2417150 UNION ST. Opera House Building 207 Union Street\
Saint John.
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

0 PIECE HOUSEHOLD SETgREAD BOX
Enameled in Dutch design, with 

hinged top, consisting of tea, sugar, 
coffee, barley, rice. Sale

With roll top, enam
eled White or French 
Grey. Sale $|.49$1.29

Manicuring
and WOMEN 

FOR MEN0

50cl.p

J

Hair Cutting 35c
Children 25c. (Except Saturday, 35c., 

Neck Clip (Clippers only), 15c.

Marcelling 50c
SHAMPOOING, MASSAGING, Etc.

Facials 50c
Improve the Complexion

Sydney
StreetWASSONS

SgjHCHAME

m
■?'— ...v4w»& -,

'ÆÊiÊÊÊïMitéà'

Memory Is 
So Tricky

Promising to remember a duty is not al
ways doing it, as we all know.

are touching a subject of memories held 
very dear to us, then indeed it hurts us to find 

have forgotten, or at best let it go for the 
time being—which goes on and on remaining 
the time being.

But where
we

we

We glad therefore to pass a Monu
ment as an appreciated reminder.

are

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.

CAVE $5 to $10
a Set on English 

Dinner Ware during 
this Sale, 
deposit will reserve 
your Dinner Set till 
wanted.

A small

Women’s
Safety

from loss of charm under 
trying hygienic conditions 
secure this way. True pro
tection-discards like tissue

Q CORES of women’s disor- 
O ders are largely traced to
day to old-time “sanitary 
pads,” insecure and unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and 
frocks without a second 
thought, any day, anywhere. 

Discards as easily as a 
piece of tissue. No laundry. 

Five times as absorbent as 
ordinary cotton padsl 

Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear 
of offending.

z
You get it at any drug or

department store simply by 
“KOTEX.” No' em-saymg, 

barrassment
In fairness to yourself, try 

this new way. Costs only a 
few cents. Twelve in a package.

KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue

♦
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The Barcarole of Geneva
4

n ém. i]
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€bm(ng Ctmec - jgtat Just Fun fH "A

•UîSSâ^Sr
“Old Times, Old Friends, Old 

Loves/' by Eugene Field.

i 5
I A ND if money talks it is usually \ 

loudly and vulgarly.

\ROLD: “I heard Gladys turned ! 
you down last night."

Percy : “Something 
I asked if. I might see 
she said she would send me a picture 

I of it."

iTK >1street, every 
Ltd.. J. D.The Evening Tlmes Star, printed at 26'27D

(Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing ~o„
connecting ell depertments. Main 

In Canada. $5.00: United States,

I Ievening 
McKenna President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange r*aImlivH (8417. 1 O' \Subscription Price—By mail per year,
“'^Evening VlV.VstaV the largest circulation of any evening paper

' Advert'ieVng* ' vas t^New^J/orh.^ 'nt9 ^outh^L^^SaMe * Street ’
“'‘The" Audit BurM^if cïràï.ïion audit's the circulation of The Evening 

1 Ttmes-Star.

mind, the poetI like that. I 
her home and l

P"IELD is not, to my
that James Whitecomb Riley is;

(
and it is rather unfortunate that their 

indubitably linked, 
is that they made their 

reputations at about the same j 
time; but their work differs in many i 
essentials,» though each was a genre j 
painter of homely pictures, each 
a folk-poet in the. truest sense, and 
each has his definite place in our 
literary history. I like the simplicity 
of pieces like this.

Onenames are\
A RABBIT foot may be good, but j 

horse sense is better.

reason

Special Values inSAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 1926.

It ain't some money set aside 
On impulse once awhile, 

But steady savin’ day by day 
That builds the steady pile.

FLANNELETTE WEAR
FRIO AY

minister he will not regardthat as
, the interests of the west alone, but of 

During the past two years the people j ^ whole Dominion. A “more ag- 

Saint John, and of the provinces gressiv(, immigration policy” is fore- 
for that matter, have had a clear Ulus- and one that wjU include the
tration of the service that may be ren- Maritimcs- Co-operation on the part j 
dcred by Boards of Trade. The Mono- provinces should he prompt ;

Winnipeg !

BOARDS OF TRADE. |

nt “THEY tell me your wife has gone i 
| * into politics.”

“Well, she always was the speaker | 

of the house.*’

V There are no days like the good old 
days,— j

The days when we were youthful !
When humankind were pure of mind, j

And speech and deeds were truth- ! 
ful;

! Before a love for sordid gold 
, Became man’s ruling passion,
! And before each dame and mind be- 1

Slave of the tyrant fashion !

There are no girls like the good old 
girls,—

Against the world I’d stake ’em.
As buxom and smart and clean of 

heart
As the Lord knew how to make 

’em !
They were rich in spirit and common 

sense,
And piety all supportin’ ;

They could bake and brew, and had 
taught school, too,

And they made such likely courtin'!

There are no boys like the good old 
boys

When we were boys together !
When the grass was sweet to the 

brown bare feet
That dimpled the laughing heather ;

When the pewee sung to the summer ; 
dawn

Of the bee in the billowy clover, |
Or down by the mill the whippoor

will
Echoed his night song over.

have resulted in the attractive and 
that make this selling of 
choosing their Flannelettem Special purchases 

moderately priced assortments 
very special interest to 
Undergarments.

PYJAMAS—Warm, cosy and alluringly attrachv 
two-piece styles, featuring long sleeves, fancy frogs. These 
come in peach, pink and blue with trimmings in contrasting 
colors. Sizes small, medium and large. Priced at. .

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE GOWNS—Long sleeves, 
high neck with pink and blue stitching on yoke, all sizes_
Special at ............................................ *......... ........................ .. . 51 ^

, Short sleeve Gowns with V neck, fancy smocking and 
stitching. All sizes. Special at ....................95c. and $1.19

Heavy Quality Flannelette Gowns with double yoke, 
long sleeves, hemstitched trimming and tucks.

V-

Charlottetown and 
Conferences, the presentation

womenand effective.
i ofESTIONS

of the 
before the.

\RE informed that Mr. Ford 
is a. non-smokêr and a teetotaler. 

I This is all very laudable, hut we can 
addicted to mak-

W>for these provinces
Commission, and the action 

regard to better trade rela- 
with the West Indies, are out-

case
Royal AN ONTARIO EXAMPLE.

The Ontario Government, after 
celebration of the Clcveland-Canada
Day in the former city on June 11. j yERY few women are as 
which was attended by a great many I v enemies say they are. 

Ontario people, opened an office in the 

Great Luke city in the interest of O', 
tourist traffic. This office was kept open 

flooded with

I
;the I not forget that he is 

i ing those cars.taken in C i
i ions
standing evidences, of the value of the 
co-operation of business men in and 
through Boards of Trade. The services 

John Board

i
old as their fear, little one. I'll take care of you."

__Le Petit Provencal, Marseilles. ,
: “HaveThe

*
should not expect too much r: 

the seed catalogues alone.

Columns — the 
income tax

the Saint 
lines arc

rendered bj 
along many 
record.

Our citizens 
selves, however,
their Board the influence it might he Tourist Association of Ontario, Leon . ATIENCE: Do you really believe | 
in civic life and enterprise; nor can ■ jyrazer, was in charge, and he says that j Y that'‘iovf”evPT flies out of the win- j 

until they increase its mem- thirty_three per cent, of the inquiries dow? ' • |
its committees, and , received from parties who had Patrice—I know it. Only last nigh

previous,y visited Ontario, and Reginald 

represented an estimated increase in | 
to the province of $132,000. All

wanted to arrange for a Under the spreading chestnut tree
lies;

froma matter of

i CONTRIBUTORS'
1 right-hand side of

until Aug. 31, and
enquiries about touring routes in On-, 
lario. The secretary-treasurer of the blanks.

was
cannot flatter them-
that they are making

: Special at $1.50 
Children's Gowns'of good quality White Flannelette.

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Special............................................... «• 85c‘
Children’s White- Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 2 to 6

75c.

they do so 
bership, work. on

the financial support it should

f reelv command.
give it never Special at.....................................................................

Children’s Colored Stripe Flannelette Pyjamas. 
2 to 1 ^ years. Special

, nt years.
Sizes

. $1.35! revenue 
the enquirers
holiday averaging two and a 
weeks. Three quarters of them 
motorists, ajid more than half of them ; 
wanted to do some fishing. Practically j . 
a|] of them wanted to get a-way from • A* 

city life.
The success of the Ontario experi

ment suggests action along the same

of Asheville, NorthConsider the case
The village smithy 

| While he was shoeing an army 
He forgot to shoo the flies.

city of about the same 
Saint John. It has a 

A delegation

half

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Carolina, a 
population as 
Chamber of Commerce, 
of members recently visited Hamilton, 

. and the Spectator of that city

mule
were

m

DOCTOR while examining a 
lady for life insurance asked 

rejected?” And

11 Where Quality Apparel is Low Pricedi1-
IOntario 

jives this information :
“Asheville chamber of commerce, in 

with a population
membership of 2.200, an-

young
“Were you ever .

is wondering why she lett in
*

her: 
new he 
a huff.

SHELLS BUILT BY SNAIL-LIKE CREATURES , „. There is no love like the good old x “ ,
gastropod and part of the broken shell love,—- j FAMOUS DOCTOR’S HINTS, j
of a bivalve. The love that mother gave us !

Upon this animated mass of waste ^-e are 0]dj Qid men, yet we pine 
material are growing numerous tube- again

called serpulids and p-or Uiat precious grace,—God save 
other shells us | •

So we dream and dream of the good 
old times,

And our hearts grow tenderer, fon
der,

As those dear old dreams bring 
soothing gleams 

Of heaven away off yonder.

of about
By AUSTIN H. CLARK

that con-'
i city

line by the governments of these prov- /-vfjE trouble with prohibition is that 
luces. The expense of a tourist office ^ so many of its advocates preach

dryness and practice wetness.

50.000. has a
membership receipts of $25.000,

THE snail-like creature 
1 structs this shell, as it grows, at

taches to the growing edge of the shell 
dead shells and such other oO- 

jects as are available.
This individual, which was found in 

Tokio Bav, Japan, had picked up pieces 
of pumice stone and steamer clink- 

well as the shell of a smaller

Sir *V. Arbuthnot Lane, in New 
Health

The'state of health should determine j 
the nature of the holiday. It would 
be unwise for a man with a high blood 

hot climate or to

until
and budget receipts from their mem- 

and other sources of
in Boston or New York for two or 
three months would not be great, and 

the benefit would be large. The move

forming worms 
two young oysters. Many 
gathered at the same time were en
tirely covered with steamer clinkers. _ 

Shells more or less similar to this 
are found in all warm sea».

stones.bership fees 
$132.000. In addition to their manager, 

six assistant secre-

I \DY DIANA MANNERS has be- 
come an - actress. We hate to say 

it, but the stage needs 
ners.

pressure to go to a 
attempt to reside in high altitudes or ! 
to take excessive exercise. Many peo- 1 
pie are permanently damaged, while a 
number are killed, by the sudden j 
change in their habits of life. The 
man who leads a sedentary occupation 
during ten or more months of the year 
is very ill-advised if he takes much 
strenuous exercise, such as climbing 

«mountains, or even goes for long and 
arduous walks. A man has no more 
right to live beyond his income of 
energy than beyond his financial ca- 

pacity.

some Man-ment of tourists this way lias grown 
in quite a remarkable way in the last 
three years, but is capable of un
limited expansion. The advertising done 

i in selected newspapers by the New

. they have five or
taking charge of the various 

of the work, publicity
taries

ers, asbranches
bureau, industrial bi»eau, retail sec- 

and transportation. A budget of

to see if their 
clean, and boys use the

QIRLS use mirrors
— faces are 

towel for the same purpose.
■you must pay for your sins unless 
* sell them to some Confession

and collect good and proper

tion
$132.000 enables them to deal with the yrunswjck Tourist Association has 
question, of publicity in a comprehen- jjeen a most profitable investment^ and 

, and also makes it possible gn office ln the very centre of a great

de country had a ha'd fall, and dey 
wants me to come right away."

That afternoon the woman’s husband 
met old Ceaser downtown.

“Why, Ceaser,” he said, “I thought 
had to go to see your sister in the

you
magazine 
for them.

sive way.
for them to take an active part finan- j holjday seeking population would be 
cially when questions of a general m-

the community aris&^ When I jn thp programme for next year?
to how they obtained | __________.

member i

»
i

iSELEiieffective. Why not include YOU’RE getting fat it may be 
also getting old.Feven more

you
TWO students on a train were telling ! “^/h, yassuh," the old negro hur- 

1 about their abilities to see and ; „ assur"ed him ; “Ah done started,
hear. The one says: ‘ Do you see that. $ * suh_ Den” he added in a
barn over there on the horizon. j su(jden blu.6t of inspiration, “Ah done

“Can you see that fly walking around , anudder message said she didn't 
the roof of that barn? faU so ha’d."

“No, but I can hear the shingles 
crack when he steps on them.

Sold by Hardware Dealersthat you areterest to
questioned as
such a large membership, a 
of the party stated that practically

retail merchant in the city was j Trustees has once more displaced its | 
chamber of ! business ability in connection with the 

! Vocational School building. Inciden-

\rhe Saint John Board of School _ 7 <
7,2?

TWO" ITEMSi oooooooooooooooooooevery
»cti\ elv interested in the 

commerce.”

storiesCLEVELAND—Two news
simultaneously, and with ona

appear
mTOLBRX«EE.ST

FACED BY NATION
j tally, since a large proportion of 
taxes is handed over by City Hall to 
the School Board, the Council there
after having no responsibility for those 

would like to know

our

YESSIR THaÏxÎ* 

/XV 9ABY"^=r
Would It not be greatly in the pub

lic interest if every city and town in 
the Maritimes had a ^Board of Trade 

merchant was actively

JUST A WORD or two of sugges- 
** tion as to a very import
ant contributor to 
cold weather 
comfort.

A FTER raking the lawn on a warm 
** summer morning, old Ceaser de
cided that'it was too hot to keep on, 
so he went in search of the woman of 
the house who had hired him for the

“Mis, Lutie,” he said, “Ah done got 
dat mah sister out here in

Open Saturday Night till 10. j
By CHESTER I. LONG, | 

Retiring President of American Bar 
Association, in Address at Its 
' Recent Denver Meeting.

A S lawyers we are not interested 
^ in the contest between the funda- | 
mentaiist and the modernist. 'Ye are j ^ 
not interested, as lawyers, whether bio - j 

taught in our schools and col- :

$moneys,.
whether the projected civic survey to 
be arranged for by His YVorship the 
Mayor can by order of the Council be 

made to cover the working of our 
schools or whether that must be a

in which every 
interested? When the Moncton Con- 

called many Boards of

5©oo

ISf err nee was 
Trade were not represented, The like 

{rue at Hie Charlottetown Con- 
also the annual

a message

7•7mwas
ferenee, which was 
meeting of the Maritime

The latter organization will 
hold its annual meeting in Saint

N/ former slums has practically removed 
the immediate need for charitable or S°cleges of the bible 

story of creation, 
taken literally, is 

That is

A /
A Soft, pretty

^ Wilton, Brussels
. W 1^1 or Axminster Squares,

j{P Linoleums, Inlaids and Oil- 
^ cloths— all play their parts. 

Drop in and see our fall display.

^ 7 A. O. SKINNER

Board of separate survey. fine ironic gesture-presuming that 
items can gesture, and why not ask 
the world to make the most of 
coincidence. The first it™ .concerns 
a western writer who, with his family 
and a friend, is sailing in a small 

Tahiti in search of peace and 
quiet, away from àll modern noise 
and botheration . . • Thei second
item is hidden away in a commercial 
report. It states simply that 
is an increasing demand for phono
graph and powerful radio instruments 

the natives and white settlers 
Islands . . , Ç

4Trade
a

-VV\E«AfNTsoon
John. Odds and Ends \correct, 

for -the theologian 
and scientist. We 
are interested" as 
lawyers in deter
mining whether a 
State can control 

opinions by 
enact-

of the impending report of 
the Marl

in view
the Royal Commission 
times, and the improved business con
ditions which we all hope will result, 

has been a time when

Musings on Mankind
(Boston Transcript.)

Time spent in self-pity is the worst 
kind of idleness

Life is short, but many people man
age to outlive their usefulness, 

j Humility is one of the ingredients 
left out of self-made men. t 

i When a man’s success makes him

on

Take home an 
ELECTRIC HEATER 
and fool the janitor.

boat for

there never thereour
much needed to be legislative 

n)« it, as it does our 
That

business men so
organised for the consideration of mat

ters affecting development of
and the extension of our

The Board of Trade offers such j unhappv lie lias failed, 
a medium. May we not hope that husL ^.is awfu^ to^have

in each community will sink person
ish.

|
étions, 

question 
all of us 
vers we are 
cerned in the question as 
or not the State can say

i after6aU. "”g
knowledge. His desire to

our re- among
of south sea 
ahead, try to get away

Goconcerns 
As law- 

con-
“Electrically at Your Service.” 7°from noise !sources

t NO SANTA CLAUS “social” workers. The hitherto busy
iow a c^j YORK—There really appears workers^ find themselves without

Consistency is a jewel with which ‘Xois of the State, and thus interfere to be a "mprOTementf'în ouMiving,” one of them was heard to Fhon. "m." 2152.
bea.Ry, is often content to.be un- with boS, | Uving cLilTon/Tn on=Pot this city’s; wail, "if .things keep getting better?”

Some people are like shadows; they l n(- anv question should not be j
are with us* only when everything Is | dfnied 

bright.
A common

Minister I friend who does not opp*se us when 

we do wrong.

C. /. /OV<$- 58 King Street
The Webb Electric Co.,merer. to whether

QOOOOOOOOOOOOness men
nil political or other prejudices and get 
together in an organization for the 

common good ?

o o o o o o89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phons M. 4094

fi

concerned with the ques- 
the law interferes with 

of the teacher to teach in 
the liberty of the teach-

We are 
tion whether 
the liberty

HON. ROBERT FORKE’S VIEWS. is thesort of rnem>

Use the Right Size 
“B” Battery

Since Hon. Robert Forke is
Tennessee, as

to teach modern languages was
with in Nebraska, Ohio and i 

also whether there is an inter- 
the liberty of the child ^

i>i-01 Immigration, his personal views , ,j,bp man 
the subject are of universal inter»!. In se,f js not very well acquainted, with 
the first place, he prefers rolonlzation, j bimself.

policy that would have a place : When the procrastinator
^ i other fellow to do something, he is al

wavs in the deuce of a hurry.

on who Is satisfied with iilm-
rr
terfered 
Iowa : l 
fcrence withwants the The length of time you 

listen in each day^ and t:rt 
the size of yout B 
batteries in relation to jWI 
your set determine how QO 
long the “B” batteries I 
will last. FH

Follow these simple KM 
rules for “B” battery U'J 
satisfaction and

for the newcomer on arrival in Canada, 
rather than leaving him to shift for j 

himself under the conditions of life in ; 
a new country. Naturally Mr. 1‘orke 
does nol at this early stage commit

to learn. That is the question, 
that is what the lawyers and the bar 

„ „ associations of this country have a
Helping the “Small Man right to consider. The question is

The year ended March 81, 1926, saw whcther the law interferes with the
the New Zealand government's larges#; principles on which our G°' ernm™t j

. .. . . , loan authorization (£8,330,000) for the js fmmded. Has not the State the
liimseif to any line of policy, assistancc of settlers and workers (ad- rig]lti either "bv law or through its
'Leaking of tile west, lie is reported by ; yanccs for home building), says “New hoards of education, to say what shall
the Winnipeg Tribune to have said y-eaiand News and Views.” The be taught in the schools? It has if its

. . s:*, n„, -ec I he nerd of grant- I amount actually advanced during the restrictions are reasonable. It cannm
that he did not see he need ot grant aw ^ approximately £6,270,000, be arbitrary. The Supreme Court de-
mg favors to agriculturists or any par jnc|udh,g £3,906,000 for settlers, ! ,-ided that the State had acted in an
I icular class. Development of agrieul- | |h5,000 for workers and £199,000 for unreasonable and arbitrary manner, 
t ural resources, he said, would neces- i |0cad bodies. * . and no State can do that.
. ..rilv open up fields in other lines of I The government’s progressive inter- closely related to this question of 

j pe p est in the housing question is shown liberty of opinion, or the control o
endeavor, and so long as immigrant. ^ )j^t of ,ouns for the last three ,.pinions by law, is tlie other question
]assessed the essentials of good citizen- ] ypars; „f the preservation of local self-govc—
ship and were willing to work, no ; " Number ment. For the first seventy years
; , .1,1 !.. in iheir wav of dwell- Amount onr ],istory the States were strong and
barriers wou p ' ing houses, authorized . t)1P National Government was weak.

There ifi a general desire in the west ^ ......................... 2.738 £2,460.211 but since tlie Civil War the National
lo make it easier for immigrants t° 1i)24.„'25 ........................... 1.170 950,100 Government has been increasing in
enter the country. This feeling is shared ; i923-’24 ...........................  1,355 1,092,765 j )M)WPr, while that of the States has

>'V «he transportation interests. In view | ^ ^ tota, .. £^^9 j b ThusT'seR-government has been

of recent discussions and expressions j • ■_______ impaired. We have a duel form of
nf opinion it is probably right to as A Fc Deep Thoughts j gm ermrnt. It should continue as it
sume that a somewhat less restrictive • s , ouis Globe-Democrat.) was made in the beginning, and ns
policy will be adopted by the Govern \ capable man is not so often a it lias been preserved for ■ years, 
ment. We In .he Maritimes wan, , ^nhie mam His “g^power ,s ^disposition is to do

settlers for the land, who would give strong, his^ ^ KJ flnd t,„ bad everything at WasH^pton and as hit e
promise of making good under the ! nl,mKe into crime at that age. as pçssiblo in tlie forty-eight Mate
conditions existing here. Hon. Mr. | In choosing among men. which Capitals, it lias een g™ "a ' a 
Forke has toured "these provinces and j would you: The hard-boiled or ^e , mpen-eptibie ^ ^mies.^ the ^ 

learned something of tlieir problems hafi^e  ̂ jnferjorlty complex induced to exercise certain powers re-
'J'heir representatives and Governments I fb superiority complex is the in- served to the States.

-ill do well to kSrp in close touch I difference complex Liberty will abide here if
ith his department, to the end that ! After years, Y'p^eVt’demand’to ’when””le"destroy ‘the eve,, bailee 

there may be intelligent and effective j quire straps or _ ^ vpsts Hr; between the National and State Gov-

' * The hatil 1 against mtoler-

n
,fVtREtoy

toi

1 economy.
On 1 to 3 tubts -—
Use Eveready No. 772.
On 4 or more tubes — 

battery A». 770.

Use the Heavy Duty “B”

Use a “C” battery.On all but single tube sets —
When these rules are followed, the No. 772 will last 

for almost a year, and the No. 770 for about eight 
months, when listening at the year round average 
of two hours a day.

NOTE- In addition to the increased life which an Eveready 
••C’’ Battery gives to your “B” batteries, It will add a quality 

eption unobtainable without it.

of

of rec

eVEREADy
Radio Batteries

-they last longer
Manufactured and guaranteed by 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., 
Montreal Toronto

ffirihncja'
MONTREAL

f.

I

limited

Winnipeg

$T. BONIFACE, MANTORONTO
Owning and o

metres

Derating Radio Station C.K.N.C., Toronto, (357 
) on the air Monday and Saturday evenings

ermentrco operation. j d^carried. .
Speaking in Brandon on Tuesday, a* j \hsoh.teIy the best cure for worry anre is on. The fredom of 
ported by the Canadian Press yes- U excitement-of work or pastime. is in perd- The A merman W shouMmxÊ&b

immigrants. He made it clear ONr£sh. jn. the daj( T sri£-8Bvmuoe=k-

re
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JCURLEY FIGHTS 
PUBLISHER IN 
BOSTON STREET

i Mr. Curley’s presence was when the 
■ farmer Mayor attacked him from the 

rear. PAN-EUROPEAN MEET 
CLOSES IN HARMONY

RUM FLEET HARD HIT BY STORM
Mr. Curley, in his statement, said he , 

j met Mr. Enwright on the street and 
warned him to cease printing stories * 
about him in “The Boston Telegraph’' 
and to keep Mrs. Curley’s name out of ! 
the newspaper. He said he told Mr. ;

, Enwright that a story in “The Tele- j 
graph” to the effect that he had set - |

• tied a lawsuit brought by a firm of j 
brokers by paying them $35,000 was 
“absolutely untrue.”

“He is evidently a very nervous 
man,” said the ex - May or,\ “for 
struck me on the cheek.”

Mr. Curley said he struck back in 
self-defense and knocked Mr. En
wright into the gutter, “where he lay 
like a dog.” He said he then returned

.to his office in the Hibernia Savings , . r .
-------------- Bank ' ° Nations to stdy the limitation ot

_ _ , ' \T ü • li n,Q i j i customs duties and to tighten the eco-BOSTON, Oct. 7—Noonday crowds : Mr. Enwright, on the other hand, Furonean countries in-
in State Street witnessed a short but said the first he knew of the affair J f ’ .in atate street a anuu UUL, >t . , oll.fllI 1 eluding the economic union of certainfight between former , was when he was struck an awful ; , f . tr-insitorv mea-

on the back of the neck. He ; groups states ,a*. A tra"®‘t”7 1mf,a
' sure. 1 he resolution said that the

stabilization of all currencies should 
be the basis of such a scheme.

Another resolution expressed the 
wish that Britain and Russia would

rIN CUSTODY ON German and French Students 
Pass Resolution Urging 

Economic Unityml' * *|ü
rM*

ÎÜ1&*m |l# a$ i

Iti m I
VIENNA, Oct. 7.—French and Ger- 

he j man students solemnly embraced one 
! another yesterday at the closing of the 

first congress of the Pan-European

During the closing session the union 
I adopted a resolution asking the Leage

mr-m
m mRow Over Wife of Man Who 

Is Slain Ends 
Fatally

Former Mayor Knocks F. W. 
Enwright Into the 

Gutter
* "7 t

(-------- tri>
Esssdsr3

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Gerald Dwyer 
30 years old. formerly a native of 
Springfield, Mass., and until last June i 

N » copy editor on a Washington news- | 
Taper, is held without bail for a hear- | 
jug on October 14 on a first degree ( 
murder charge for the fatal shooting 
of Joseph Ruffer, also a copy editor, 
in the lobby of Ruffner’s home at 209 
West 97th street.

...ST - -z

....

•u
spirited fist
Mayor James M. Curley, now presi- : wallop
dent of the Hibernia Savings Bank, said he then “took a pass at him and 
and Frederick W. Enwright, publisher j hit him in the eye,-’ after which, lie j
of a chain of Massachusetts newspa- i said, he was knocked down by a kick I
pers. The fight occurred in front of I from behind. The crowd then inter -
the old State House. i fered, halting the fight, he said. ... „ „

Both issued public statements after : He said Mr. Curley accused linn of collaborate closely with Pan-Europ
the encounter, each charging the other ! trying to ruin him politically and of , cans within the League of Nation
with precipitating the fight Mr. Cur- i trying to injure him and his family, upon the basis of a general sjstem of 
ley declared that Mr. Enwright struck ; “Hc seemed to be incensed about the Locarno treaties, 
him first, after he had warned the i story in today’s paper,’ the publisher 
publisher to cease printing “untrue ; said.
stories’’ about him, while Mr. Enwright | No application for a warrant was 
announced that the first he knew of j made by either party.

«iESSl

Side by side, a coast guard rum chaser and just back of it a bootlegger’s boat, tossed up by the hurricane on the banks of the Miami river. They
\ are high and dry here in the open space of the Miami public market place.

French Aviator Delays 
Flight Across Atlantic

OUTCOME OF JOKE. i SEVEN NEW MARKS 
MADE YESTERDAY

fly across the Atlantic in a Bernard 
monoplane, for at least eight months, 
and possibly longer. Delay in construc
tion of the plane and the influence of 
bad weather, is the cause of the post
ponement of the flight.

Before bis arraignment, Dwyer was j 
alleged to have made a confession to ( 

District Attorney Pasco-1
Mrs. William Grey and daughter, 

Betty, of Moncton, are visiting frifends 
l in the city.

Assistant
cello, in which he declared that the 
shooting was the outcome of a practical
joke Ruffner and the latter’s wife, Mrs. j | A pretty wedding took place on
Gwendolyn Ruffner, played on him in I Ruth Accounted For Six at Game I Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 29 at 5 
the early part of the summer when j . _ . ! o’clock in Knox Presbyterian church,
both men were employed on a Wash-1 ,n Louis oetore Huge i when Rev. W. Lawrence Newton

Throng

PARIS, Oct. 7—Paul Tarascon, 
French aviator, will not attempt toRoberts-McMillan

i

Saturday 1 0 p.m. THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1926Close 6 p.m.J united in marriage Miss Annie Kath- 
! leen McMillan, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
j William Cawley of Campbellton, and 

Oct. 7—Seven new - William P. Roberts, youngest son of
world’s series records were/ put on the j ^r- ^®rs. George \\. Roberts,
, , . . ...... . J, . . I lormerly of Wolverhampton, England,books by statisticians whti found that I and now of Saint John. The bride,
going as tough in yesterday’s game as J who was given in marriage by Roy 
did the Cardinal pitching corps.

Stores open 8.30 a.m.ington newspaper.
Dwyer said that he had received a 

telephone message at the newspaper 
office from a woman, inviting him to 
meet lier at a Washington restaurant. 
When lie called there, he said, he 
found Ruffner and a woman, whom 
Ruffner later introduced as his wife. 
Several other friends had been let in 

the jake .and laughed hilariously 
when Ruffner told him-that the wom- 

who had done the telephoning was 
Mrs. Ruffner.

The prisoner said that in the early 
part of June he came to the city and 

accompanied by Mrs. Ruffner. He 
Jadded that they made a trip to Canada, 

Portland, Maine, and Boston, but Mrs. 
‘Ruffner, in a statement at the prese*- 
cutor’s office, denied'that she had ac
companied Dwyer here or that she went 
to Canada with him. She also denied 
that she ever had been on friendly 
terms with Dwyer.

ST. LOUIS,

Coat
Linings

%

Mason of this city, looked charming 
Babe Ruth personally accounted for I in a 80wn °f white flowered silk rayon

1 crepe trimmed with white silk crepe 
I de chine and lace, wearing a large hat 
! to match, white kid shoes and white 
S stockings and gloves to correspond. She 
j carried a Ibouquet of sweet peas and 
maiden hair fern with streamers of

on
six of the new marks, as follows:

1- ‘Most homers for one1 game, 3:
-breaking former mark of 2, held 
jointly by Harry Hooper of Red Box,
Benney Kauff of Giants, and Ruth.

2- Most homers, total Series, T; | white ribbon. she was attended by
breaking old record of 6, set by Goose : Miss M Roberts, sister of the bride- 
Goslm ,n 1924 and 1925. Rut.hit one as bridesmaid, attired in pow-
home m 1921 and three in 1923. ; flet bl’ue crepe de chi’ne trimmed with
3- Most total bases in one game, 12; ; and a blue felt hat to match,

breakmg mark of '9 set by Hooper in : l 3R Mason of McAdam Junction
_ I was groomsman. As the bridal party 

.lost exvra bases, one game, 9 ; I entered the church the Mendelssohn
j . r.ea, lnf °rn?^r *ecoI(* „ 6’ ie ^ : wedding mardi was played and during 
joinOy by Ruth, Kauff and Hooper. ; the si |in of the register Miss A. K. 

6-Most runs, one game, four, break-| WUso“ 0=ganist, played “The Voice
ing record first made by Mike Donlin | That Breathed O’er Eden” and “Be- 
with Giants in 190o and equalled by 
many others.

6—Most extra bases, total series, 27; 
breaking Ruth’s own previous mark 
of 18.

colorings, suitable ^or Fur 

coats, costume coats, or the separate coat.
Artificial Silk Brocades, jn grey and rust, 

sand and blue, blue and gold, brown and 
purple, rosewood and silver, black and silver, 
rosewood and blue, many others. 36 and 38 
in. wide at . . . . $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 yd.

All the new

:

Fancy Satteen 
Coat Linings
in sand, 
browns, greys, 
blues, rust, 
green and 
purple.
40 in. wide.

FIRES FIVE SHOTS.
Mr. PascoeeMo said that Dwyer ad

mitted that he had fired five shots at 
Ruffner, after an altercation in the 
lobby of the apartment house in which 
the Ruffners lived, when Dwyer at
tempted to brush part Ruffner and 
visit the Ruffner home. Dwyer had 
previously called Mrs. Ruffner on jthe 
telephone, the police were told, 
police said that Dwyer was intoxicated 
when he was captured while running 
away after the shooting.

Dwyer obtained employment on the 
Brooklyn Eagle last August. Ruffner, 
a short time before, had come here 
with his wife and had obtained em
ployment on the Bronx Home News. 
The men had been close friends when 
they were employed on the Washington 
Post.

cause” and at the close the ,wedding 
! march from Lohengrin. A dainty wed- 
! ding supper was served at the home 
! of Mrs. John Theal, 87 St. Patrick 

r™ , » jo i , , I street, who was assisted in serving by
The seventh and final record for one Mrs James Armstrong and Mrs. Clif- 

club s total bases in a single game was j ford Mason. Many nice gifts were re- 
seo by the Yankees, whose 14 hits to- ceivcd. That from the bridegroom was 
, 5- *01\28,bases, eclipsing the mark | a silver pin set with sapphires, that 

° ma3g by the Giants in 1921. j t0 the organist a silvet brooch. Many j 
-- . - ï _ _ I friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
14 A I (l.nlvl ulv A N II happiness. They will reside in Saint11/1 LllUUlll/lll t\ il U John. Out-of-town guests at the wed-

TiniTAn_______ ding were L. R. Mason of McAdam
Rl lIFNflSF F N T F R Junction and Mrs- James Armstrong-

Price 70c.,The
80c. and 90c.
yd.

Plain Italian Cloth, in brown, sand, grey 
and black. 54 in. wide

(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor. )
$1.60 yd.

I
Townsend-Martm

I A wedding of much interest^ to 
1 First Race For Nova Scotia friends in New Brunswick and. Nova 
| Q.knnno, „„ 1 Scotia took place on Tuesday after-bchooner Championship on j noon at 3 0-clock at the residence of

Oct. 16 | the officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. S.
: S. Pooler i>astor of Germain 
Baptist church, ivhen Miss Eileen Mar- 

| tin, of Elgin, Albert Co., daughter of ; 
! HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 7—The Blue- ! -Mr- and M.rs- Sherman Martin, be- ! 

Political, ,lose> champion fishing schooner of the came thf bride of Thatcher L. towns- 
j North Atlantic, and the new and un- ! en(^» son of Chester and the late Mrs. : 
I tried Haligonian, will race off Halifax ! Townsend, formerly of Milford, but j 
this\ month, for the championship of 1 now of Madison, Me. I he bride w as 
the Nova Scotia fleet of salt bankers. ! becomingly attired in a chiffon dress [ 

D . ,, ... ! The winner of the series will, be de-! over blue cut velvet, grey shoes and
ROME, Oct. 7.- Premier Mussolini , cided jn the best two out 0'f three ! stockings and grey hat, and carried a j

and Foreign Minister Bouroff of Bui- races | bouquet of Ophelia roses. Mrs. Harry
garia yesterday had a long interview | The first faee wiU be sailed condi. | Smith, a sister of the bride, and Mr. ; 
in which they discussed political and J tions permitting, on Saturday, Oct 16, i Smith, of Dorchester, N. B., were the 
economic matters of interest to their j and tbe otbcr two racœ 0f’the series witnesses at the signing of the regist- 1 
respective countries. | (if two are necessary to decide) on er. After the ceremony a wedding

The official visit here of Foreign : Monday the 18th and Tuesday the supper was served at the Admiral , 
Minister Bouroff is interpreted by the I jgtb. Beatty Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Towns- ,
press as indicating the intention -f j Arrangements for the race were com- end left for E18in and later wil1 visit i 
Italy to contribute to the equilibrium l pleted in Lunenburg yesterday after- relatives in Fairvfll.f, after 
of tbe Balkans in order to preserve - noon at a meeting attended by repre- they will continue their wedding triy 
peace there; regarded as a highly iru- sentatives of the two vessels and mem- to New ^ ork and Washington, D. L., i 
partant factor for European peace. hers of the board of trustees of the' then going to Ashville, N. L., where 

While Italy is strengtheping her re- : Nova Scotia Fishermen’s Trophy. they will reside during the winter, j 
lations with Bulgaria, she is also mam- j There was some discussion of the Flic bridegroom s gift to t e y1 c ^ 
taining the best relations with Jugo- : question of the revival of the regular was a substantial check. Mr. 4owns- ^ 
Slavia, Rumania and Greece, the press | international race to be sailed by the cnd ‘s an accountant for the ni 
points out. winners of the Halifax and Gloucester States Government with headquarters |

King Victor Emmanuel has appoint- [ series, and it is possible that such a *n Washington. j
ed Count Bonin Longare, Senator Soia- race will be arranged. | O’Sullivan-Burns.

i

EFFORT IS MADE FOR 
PEACE IN BALKANS Princess Slips and 

Bloomers
street

Canadian Press

Mussolini Discusses
Economic Matters With Bul

garian Minister SEASONABLE WEIGHTS.
Princess Slips of HeavJ Habutai Silk—

Shadow-proof and in a quality suitable for 
Autumn wear. Colors, navy, black, sand, grey, 
helio, white and claret. Sizes 36 to 48 bust. 
PricesPure Fresh Candy *4

XA
$4 and $5.15

Bloomers—Pure Wool, Colors, rose, blue, 
fawn, grey pink, white, black and wedgewood. 
Prices

A large assortment of delicious flavors.

Pascall’s Jars of Pure English Candies,
come in mixed Fruit Drops, Fruit Pralines, 
Sour Fruit Balls, Barley Sugar, Check Rock 
and Fruit Nuggets. Price............

Marshmallow Weinies—Have you e/er 
tried them toasted? With each pound we 
give a 22-inch Toasting fork.

English Orchard Fruits—A delicious candy 
—each piece has the original fruit flavor, 
come in one pound fancy tins. . . . 60c. a tin

“Maritime Maid” Chocolates—Our special, 
i^choiofe assortment of delicious flavors. Pure 
a*d fresh. Price...............................60c. lb, box

$1.50 to $4 a pair 
Silk and Wool Bloomers—Assorted colors.which

Price 75c. and 95c. a pair
7 Cream Silk and Wool BloomerV/i$35c. a jar 4 Price $1.50 and $3 a pair 

Heavy Full Weight Cotton Bloomers in all
sizes. Price . •

Û />
:

75c. to $1.25 a pair 
Nurses’ Uniforms—Regulation style. All 

sizes. Prices

>1

Price 55c. lb. $3 to $3.75 
Maids’ Aprons—Short and long with bibs.

Price $1 to $2.25 
Caps to match—Price 45c. to 75c. each 
Collar and Cuff Sets.... 55c. to 95c. a set 
Colored Aprons—A large variety of styles, 

good colors. Price. . . . 75c. to $1.75 each

The Haligonian was to have com- j 
peted in the open races off Gloucester I
beginning next Monday, but owing to | ton, yesterday morning, Very 
the impossibility of getting her ready j j,. Carney, with nuptial mass united ■ 
in time, her entry had to be cancelled. ] j„ marriage Miss Agnes W. Burns, !

I second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat- j 
rick Burns, and Joseph Thomas O’Sul- 

i livan, of Saint John, who is C. P. 1L 
station agent at Aroostook Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Sullivan left for 
Saint Jdlin enroute to New York, 
Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Richmond, Virginia, visiting Mr. 
O’Sullivan’s brother in the latter city.

loja and Senator Mangiagali ministers 
of state. In St. Dunstan’s church, Frederic- 

Rev. F. j

Saint John R.C.N.V.R. 
Begins Season Drill Sample TowelsGerman U-Boats Used

In “Mare Nostrum
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

The Saint John Company of the R. 
C. N. V. R. held its first drill of the 

last night with a fair muster of 
, and is looking forward to a year 

of good work and continued progress. 
Among the activities of the season, bas
ketball and bowling are expected to 
have a prominent place and teams are 
to be formed on the next drill night, 
Wednesday of next week.

In the absence of Lieut.' Paul B. 
Cross, who is on cruise on the Cape
town, Paymaster Sub-Lieutenant F. P. 
Coombs was in command last night 
and lie addressed the men on tbe sub
ject of the etiquette of uniforms and 
the proper care of uniforms.

A large assortment of the favorite Bar? and 
Packages at 5c.. ! Oc. and 15c., including
Moir’s, Ganong’s, Willard’s, Neilson’s, Low- 
ney’s, Corona and others.

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

FULL SIZE)—PERFECT IN WEAVE.Two captured German submarines, 
which under the German flag carried 
the numbers LT-63 and U-64, partici- I 
pated in the filming of Rex Ingram’s 
production of “Mare Nostrum”- (Our 
Sea) for Metro-Goldwyn, which is to 
have its first showing at the Imperial 
Theatre next Monday.

These U-boats, 180 feet lonp and 
carrying a crew of 40 men, have been 
in the active French naval servicé since 
the end of the war, and the French 
authorities granted Ingram special per
mission to use them in manoeuvres be
fore the camera for “Mare Nostrum.” 
They made a special trip from their 
Mediterranean base at Toulon to Nice, 
where many scenes of the famous 
Blasco Ibanez story were filmed. The 
boats were part of Germany’s “terror 
fleet” during tha war. Alice Terry 
and Antonio Moreno have the leading 
parts in “Mare Nostrum.”

season
men

Plain Hemstitched — Hemstitched and 
Damask Ends. Here is- an opportunity to 
secure good every-day Pure Linens Hucka
back Towels at “sample prices.”

Price for pair...........

Price for half dozen

New lustre BedspreadsBurtt-Irvme

In Ba recently Miss Pearl Ir-ngor
vine of that city, and David Howard 
Burtt, of Centreville, N. B., were mar- : 
ried by Rev. G. T. Bolster. Miss, Dor- j 
is Irvine, sister of the bride,, 
bridesmaid, and the groomsman 
Dodd Tweedie of Edmundston. form- | 

Mr. and Mrs. j

SCRANTON AND STEVEN MAKE 
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.70c. to $1.20 

... $2 to $3 

15 only Linen Breakfast Sets—54 in. All

Peggy Noone, 
Brocade, 
Crinkle and

was J 
was nsr. hé.ara>1erly of Saint John.

Burtt will reside in Allston, Mass. Lustre Silk,
some made 
with flounce, 
others plain.
Colors, rose, 
gold, blue, 
beige, mul
berry, etc.
Sizes 72 x 90,
76 x 100, 72 x 
108, 81 X 105 
and 90 x 108.

Prices $6.95, $8.25, $9, $10.50, $11.50, 
$15.50, $16, $18.50 and $20 each.

Bedspread Material in Peggy Noone de
sign—Colors, rose, 'gold, blue and beige. 36 
inches wide . . .

1—:Linen Cream ground with bright colored 
striped1 border. 6 Napkins to match.

Price to clear $2.95 set

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

m-1
A4
<9 .(NJ Trites-CBrien.

MONCTON, Oct'. 6.—A quiet wed- [ 
ding took place at the parsonage ot 
Humphrey Memorial church, Sunny J 
Brae, Wednesday, Oct- 6, at 3 p.m., | 
when Harry L., son of Mr. and Mrs. | 
George Trites, of Painsec Junction,!

united in marriage to Ethel E.,j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
O’Brien, of Salisbury.

The bride was becomingly attired 
in a suit of navy with hat to match 
and was attended by Mrs. William 
Powers. The groom was supported by 
the bride’s brother-in-law, William 
Powers. The young couple will reside 
at Painsec Junction.

7 >♦ 1
’M* !was

Grab Local Scorer Asked 
To Trace Relativesy

The widespread appeal of the mod
ern press was rather convincingly 
demonstrated to a Saint John citizen 
this week when he received a request 
to trace missing relatives after his 

had appeared in the sport pages

qpt young/
why can’t my hair stay as 

V-F young as I do,” the premature
ly gray woman often says—with sor
row. Wishing can’t ever brincr back 
its former loveliness or her fleeting 
youthfulness — but Brownatone can. 
This harmless, vegetable solution that 

, faded or bleached hair any

Burpee-Philfips.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 6—A fash ! 

ionablc wedding took place this even- | 
ing at 6.15 at Wilraot United church, j 
when Miss Grace Ireland Phillips, j 
daughter of Mrs. R. H. B. Phillips, of I 
this city became the bride of C. Miles I 
Burpee, of Oneeata, N. Y., son of Mr 
and Mrs. S. C. Burpee, of Edmundston, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. H. Holmes in the presence of a 
congregation which filled the church. 

The bride entered the church on the j 
of her brother, R. Darrell^ Phillips, | 

The bridesmaid was Miss j

name
of a Boston newspaper. A. Malcolm 
MacGowan, local baseball expert, sent 
in bis selection for an all-star team 
this year and one of the Boston news- 

his team considerable

$2.15 yard
IRISH POINT CURTAINS 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

A large variety to 
choose from. You will find these exceptionally 
good value. $2.75, $3.25, $3.65, $3.75, $4, 
$4.25, $4.50, $5, $5.25 and $5.95 per pair. 

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

In ecru and cream.tint» gray, 
shade, is so simple to use that you can 
apply it yourself. The effect is in
stant-lasting. Only new hair growth 
demands further applications. Two 
colors, shading from lightest blonde to 
black—50c and $1.50 at drug and toilet 
counters. A trial bottle will be sent 
for 10c. The Kenton Pharmacal Co. 
1316 Steams Bldg. Windsor, Ont.

papers gave
prominence. A few days ago, 
ceived word from a Miss Elizabeth F. 
Ryan, Pittsfield, Mass., saying she had 
noticed his article and wanted to know 

, if he could secure any information for 
I her regarding James Delay and family, 
relatives with whom she had been out

he re-

Jy^LfaLivLAtoA, /^C<2/ltàCn./i^ÙAC7i
%/ >» KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET

eUA*ANT£tO HARMI.es», rof contact for some time. Mr. Mac
Gowan is already on the trail of infor
mation required.^BROWNATONE of Toronto.

Isabel Babbitt of this city, and grooms 
man was Bernard II. Hagerman. 
Little Miss Dorothy Currie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Currie, ot 
Saint John, was flower girl.

LjmUidtWT» QUAY HAIR ANY SHADE

Come to the Orphanage SQUARE»
Use the Want Ad. Way Fair Tonight.

VÏ

New Dress flannel
In all the latest and most popular colors, 

including Amethyst, Cherry Blossom, Italian 
Blue, Peony, Mosul, Sand, Reseda Green, 
Scarlet, Kingfisher Blue, Navy and Black.

Good quality.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

75c. yd. All Wool.

Famous the World Over
Burberry Weatherproof

Topcoats

t

&

;
Xk l

\
!k

WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT.

With individuality and distinctiveness of 
their own.

Not only experts in tailoring, but every man 
who knows e little about fashion and sport 

^ wear recognizes the “Burberry ’ touch at a 
* glance.

Burberry’s methods of weaving and proof
ing materials to make them impenetrable by 
wet and wind are the most scientific and hy
gienic available.

Our winter stock is very complete and we 
would enjoy the pleasure of showing you 
these splendid garments.

Sold only in Saint John by M. R. A., 
Limited.

___

yL\ ul
La

rrc-

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

Smart Umbrellas
Colored Gloria Umbrellas

with short handles and cord 
loop, amber tips and ferrule. 
Colors, navy, purple, green, 
red and black. Prices

$3.25, $4.25, $4.75, $6 
All Silk Umbrellas — In 

navy, black, purple, red, green 
and brown shades. 1 2 and 1 6 
ribs—extra short handles, cord 
loop, amber tips and ferrule. 
Prices $7.50, $8.50. $9.25 un 

Children’s Umbrellas, in all 
colors, 
each.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor. )

t

* Price $1.75 to $2.SO
. l..#

Weddings
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In searching for reasons, It may be 
recalled that she left the Metropolitan

That

College DazeDorothy Dix
and down BroadwayQBE-SAWING up

I chanced to note In the window Opera after years of vast success, 
she went jnto films and was dissatisfied. 
That she started a concert tour and 

That she ap-

Does Domestic Happiness Depend More on th= husband 
or ^ Wife?—How to Hold a Gay Young Husband

Old Grandmother Be Ad-

of a music store a very large picture 
of Geraldine Farrar, placed there, ob
viously, to attract attention to certain 
phonograph records.

And having, just a week ago, told the 
story of Maude Adams* strange herrnit- 
ry, the mystery surrounding the great 
Farrar seemed to me equally baffling.

The music world may often have won
dered

IEiteuaM 
chan me. l,« v]

suddenly abandoned it. 
peared In a little opera that failed.

Injured vanity! Perhaps! Though that 
would hardly have been fair on her par : 
since the opera that failed was a dis-

Can a Young Wife and an 
justed in Same Household? «xJtfîK

* WILL I /MkS-'

A MAMfe- FO£L

TIE. (SPOWItlG- ftf?CEHTAG-t, OF-'_ 
FEMIMINE^ ATHLETE jMKt Ttifo > 

tHejP mO - amD college , 
■nC meahC>

6 mally bad one.
Loss of Interest?

I has been said that

, *----- ' That sounds more 
Maude

[)EAlt MISS DIX- Our club has‘ w^or* t^tusbaml. Wm’you
U the home ^^tn^ing^his question? S. O. S. CLUB.

a;
likely.
Adams faded out of the picture because 
her heart no longer was in her work. 

Anyway it*s one of Broadways little 
For Broadway never entirely

II cannot answer questionsC 5 X
merely state circumstances.

Now, as everyone knows, Geraldine 
idolized across the nation.

«please give your opinion
i *

Farrar was 
She adopted and was adopted by Am- 

Then, suddenly, she saw fit to 
live in

ANSWERS: t . . ...
It takes both a husband and a wite, 

working in unison, shoulder to shoulder, 
to make a happy home. Neither one 
do it alone. It is not a one-man or a 
one-woman job.

p izzles.
forgives its deserters, thbugn It has atril slip out of the picture, to 

seclusion, and to tell friends, she has
way cf forgetting.can

m. CAW pretty nearly everybody worth 
^ speaking about in these Unitedno plans.

In a quiet, semi-secluded estate, she 
She appears sel- 

Broadway and if she 
into the city it is quietly and

*« the dav after the late alleged£No woman can make a really bappv home 
matter how thrifty aqd industrious, how neat 

and orderly she may be, or how well she cooks 
or how continuously she wears the smile that 

,„c off. if there is a man on the premises 
grouchy and tyrannical and selfish and 

make a happy home 
who is not a good

States onlives with her father

' WILL I HAVEr A GCDDMt-?/
-THE UPPePMOCT WOT" //

WITH A LA(S>E^ //
PEfiCErtTA&EL. //

OF GQ-eDC1— / //

battle in Philadelphia.
William S. Hart, out from California, 

without notice. Another who has slipped out of the pic-
A few weeks ago she returned from ture. And the pictures. Charlie Chap- 
visit to Germany, the country in lin lamenting that he had to turn right

around and go home. He likes to prowl 
You won’t find him at

dom, if ever, on 
comes

no
0)
X111 won’t come 

who is ;
stingy. Nor can a woman 
if site is married to a man 
provider anij if the wolf is always howling out 
side the door

1 A which she started her career 
turn was unheralded in New York, 

the night clubs or In the hotel lobbies. 
But about the colorful coffee shops and 

And Secretary of

She might have
Her arrival 
Cables from

been any casual voyager, 
practically unnoticed.

abroad had told of fetes and receptions. 
She returned almost immediately to the

little eating places, 
the Treasury Mellon 
at the fight

if make a happy home, noNor can any man 
matter how much money he lavishes upon it, no 
matter how tender and kind and considerate he 

matter if he is a ray of human sunshine, if 
who is a shrew or a

Oh, yes, he was 
To say nothing of all the 
i. And “Peaches" Brown-

S5

New Jersey hills.
If she intended to retire there was 

no official notice and no explanation has 
Certainly age can-

; -- film celebrities 
ing, with her white-haired hubby, who 

staved married all these months■ -f
is, no
In* is married to a woman 
sloven or a whiner or one who enjoys poor 
health and who spends her time lying on the 
bed instead of sweeping under it.

mutual benefit association

WLL I
QtmQ TO -PL 1HL MAIfl

FACTO? m MAW
WO GO OFF TO C0UE&E-

reach my ears, 
not be blamed, for those far older than in spite of the gossipsDOROTHY DIX '"WILL I MkKi- * 

GGDD GQkVl^f
TMiC ÇPtCifr OF CO ED ff 

ID FOLLOWING— VI 
THF GQEAT Ca 

HCHWODAUt?uP 4=21 
INTO

extimgtiOM Z I
r

GILBERT SWAN
she has gone on.

A—happy home is a co-operative, .... . ., .
into which both husband and wife must put their backs and their 
hearts and their hands if they make it a success.

But undoubtedly the happiness of the home depends more 
upon the woman than it does upon the man, because making the 
home is her part in the matrimonial partnership. Upon the woman 
depends the comfort, the peace, the cheer, the atmosphere of the 
home.

for six weeks or two months and at 
the end of that time you will have a 
deliciously fresh and mild grape juice 
ready for the taking, 
jars are sterilized and that the covers

0 THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

7~ Be sure that the
>F tight enough to make a completeri ■By Alint- Michaelis——<

V woman is in the home all of the time. A man is in Ins home only 
a few hours a-day, so the home reflects the woman’s personality far more 
than it does the man’s. If she' is bright and gay and good-tempered and a 
good cook, she can make some sort of cheerful home for her children. Even 
If her husband is a disgruntled sorehead. .

But no matter how much money a man spends on his home, no mat
ter how hard he tries to make it pleasant, no matter what his own charm» 
and virtues, he cannot make his home anything but a place of torment 
from which his children flee if his wife Is lazy and peevish and nagging.

Men are responsible for the well-being of their homes. Women 
arc responsible for the comfort and the happiness of them and tor 
the moral tone of their homes. This is what causes home-making to 
be the greatest profession that any woman can follow and the one 
in which she can achieve the greatest influence, for every home 
sets its ineffaceable seal upon the child thatE^)^QS^1^?

Two men may travel down the road 

together all life long, yet while one sees 

the good bestowed, the other sees the 

Their daily way is all the same; 

shade, sun and thorn and flower, yet 

one life's beauties m;

bunches of 
ripeness. 
. Wash,

Pickled Grapes—Select
of uniform size andimi grapes

They should not be over-ripe 
and without removing the grapes from 

pack the bunches closely into 
jars, being careful not to crush

IfiV • :*» «r «"ce."1»

===== stems,
. Ù

the fruit. Make a syrup in the propor- 
and one-half cups white 

white vinegar and boil 
hot

7),
reclaim, oneenus 

Tam 11V
r<4 For one,fret at clouds that lowertion of one 

sugar to one cup 
for five minutes.

each day some hope fulfills, some prom- 
but for the otherFill jar with ise brings to pass 

only ills creep by in sombre mass. Two 
have eyes alike to see; how is It,

syrup and seal.
Purple, white and red grapes may be 

pickled in this way. They keep their 
shape and color and are excellent to 

relish or garnish.

M. EDOUARD HERRIOT

•\7 Ik!* men
then, they go, one finding all felicity 
and one all grief and woe? It may be 

seeking good while one is seek-

Hls pipe and his old volumes make 

life worth living for M. Edouard Her- 

riot, president of the French Chamber 
of Deputies and former Premier of 
France. No caricaturist has ever at
tempted to draw Herriot without , his 
pipe, and no friend has ever thought to 
-wish him well on his birthday without 
the gift of a book. In his student days, 
while studying to be a school teacher, 
M. Herriot spent all of his meagre 
pocket money on rare volumes which 
he would pick out. of the book boxes 
hung along the stone embankment of 
the Seine. In his home In Lyons, he 
has a library of thirty thousand vol- 

He takes great pride in his own

ing ill; this rule, though little under
stood, has mighty power still. The thing 

seeks for he will find, so potent Is

serve as aMENU HINT 

Breakfast
Cantaloupe

Oatmeal with Top Milk 
Graham Bread Toast 

Creamed Potatoes 
Coffee

Spiced Grapes—Seven pounds grapes, 
eight cups sugar, two cups vinegar, one 
nutmeg, grated, 
ground cloves.

Wash, and slip skins from 
Place in preserving kettle and simmer 

until soft
sieve to remove seeds 
grape skins, sugar,

WO"now, I love mv husband, dearly, arul it would break my heart tojose 
him, which I am afraid of doing, although lie says he loves only me. What 
should I do?

hla thought; his share, though kindly 
or unkind, is but the lot he sought.

tablespoonone-half
Grape Jelly

Bacon grapes.

Simmer mixturecinnamon and cloves, 
for one hour. Pack while hot into clean, 
hot jars and seal immediately.

Press pulp through a fine 
Add to pulp the

Luncheon
Leftover'Corn and Tomato Dish

Sliced Peaches
Milk

m vinegar, • nutmeg,
Graham Bread

Fudge cake
WM iill!!AN Yo^^n take your choice between keeping up with that sort 

of a husband or losing him. He has to be amused, and if you

to make a fireside companion of him. When he suggests going, grab 
your hat and be on your way with him. Fn that way you can see 
that he doesn’t go too far, and when you are sitting on the front 
seat of the automobile with him you at least know that no vamp 
is getting in her,dirty

Tomato Soup All the meat of the wheatliterary efforts and recently published 
'The Forest of Nor-

Mashed PotatoesLamb Chop
Celçry Creamed Cauliflower 

Tea
a poem in prose, 
mandy.” Lemon Pie SHREDDED

WHEAT
SKiiS TODAY'S RECIPES

Dish—Cut the tomatoes in
to pieces and stew. Then add the corn 
cut off the cob, a stick of celery cut 
Into pieces and a small piece of onion. 
Salt and pepper to taste 
until celery and onion are soft, 
enough cornstarch to thicken.

Left Over
work.

rfESSfiSSKSigSHS
But it isn’t an abstract question of right or wrong that

SHOWSSOFT GRAY KASHA
TURRET DESIGN IN BLACK 

AND DEEPER GRAY
Let simmer

Add

Lisn’t, of course
confronts you, it is a matter of policy. . .__

Whether he should lie nailed to his own hearthstone or not cuts no 
ice with a man. If lie is of a gay and pleasure-loving nature, he is going 

where the bright lights beckon, where the jazz bands lira;, where there 
and movement and excitement and hi* wife can

stay at home

:• GRAPE RECIPES
familiar with the quickest 

and easiest way to make grape juice? 
Sterilize quart jars, rubbers and covers. 
Add one cup of whole fresh grapes, one- 
half cup of sugar, fill the jar with boil
ing water and seal

7
Are you

out
is laughter and color 
cither go with him and become his pal and companion, or 
and he neglected and forgotten.

*m
mi I!

TB1SCUIT is Shredded Wheat in 
wafer form-delicious with butter, 

cheese or marmalades

Set the jars awayft -Innumerable wives who might have kept their husbands lose 
them that way. Men are bound to have companions. They are 
bound to have women companions in their pleasures, and if wives 
won't chum up with them there are always plenty of ladies ready 
tu take their jobs.

I II :g;
signed to long-term contracts by

the second all-youth 
picture will begin about Jan. 1, and is 
to be directed by Hector Turnbull. The 
story will be another portrayal of joy
ous jeunesse.1
were 
Paramount.

Production on>
the other side of the droplight with you, if you have kept in

‘ mmvdown on 
touch with him, 7/A Left to right, above, arcFour of the Paramount Junior stars.

Thelma Todd and Marion Ivy Har ris; below, Robert Andrews and GregThe tragedy of so many marriages is that the husbands and

s-jrsrS'JhK'SArsey&rs!
which no common memories and interest

Don’t let that happen to you. DOROTHY DIX.
• *•***

LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES’, [WEAR STORESC AN AD AISBlackton.
Laskey tried 

•icher.
périment that Jesse L. 
and which made him a little

The matter of finding new talent for

By DAN THOMAS
VOITTH had Its fling on the screen 
^ and proved so well that t could 

act that another picture, after the style, 
of “Fascinating Youth," soon will be 
in the making In Hollywood.

The clan of Paramount Junior Stars

Sensational Values!* * * * the screen had so long been a thorn In 
the sides of the directors that Lasky 
last year trièd out the somewhat ex

establishment of a school ftr

nr Vli DOROTHY DIX—My wife died several years ago and left me 
U 'with two children, a girl and a boy, who are now 11 and 13 years old. 

' My grandmother has I,ecu keeping house for me, but I want a life eom- 
,,union, so I am thinking of marrying again.

Would it be right for mv grandmother to continue living with us. 
Would lier presence in the home cause trouble between my wife and my
self. and between the children and their stepmother? Could mv wife and 
grandmother live peaceably under the samVoRRIED^WIDOWEH™ 
to do.

k
/

Copies of New York’s most stunning modelss pensive
young actors, resulting in the first pic
ture of its kind ever made, “Fascinating

is gathering again—Thelma Todd, Mar
lon Ivy Harris, Robert Andrews, Greg 
Blackton, Iris Gray, Jeane Morgan, 
Mona Palma, Walter Goss, Jack Luden, 
Thelda Kenvin, Charles Brokaw, .los- 

Dorothy Nourse, Irving
DRESSESYouth."

It “took." The folk from Squedunk 
liked it

And the school proved a success. The 
1 graduates showed such talent that all

X
So did the cities. ;

A.ephine Dunn,
Hartley—for the continuation of an ex

at unbelievablyANSWER :I don’t wonder that you are worried with such a problem on
in which it can be settled I

LOW PRICESbands, because there is no way 
one. *your

without causing suffering to some . , ,
It is not fair to ask any woman to assume the double garden 

of being â stepmother and living with an old woman. EtZer one 
calls for endless self-sacrifice, endless patience, endless forbear
ance, endless service, and the two together would demand 
slf-abnegation than even a female angel is capable of. Maple 

l * ilWalnutM

a
By Marie Belmont 

The return to popularity of gray 
responsible for this very effective 

kasha, and
more

IS?
coat, developed in gray

leather and cloth for its smart
-t expressions of the season’s style trend. All the new 
touches including the popular bloused backs, novel 

and ultra-smart sleeve effects. All the new Fall 17*®°
and

1950

using
turret design and shadow effect. 

The top of the coat is kasha in 
The deep border is black

They areHulf-grown children^ such as yours, arc difficult to manage. . 
impatient of the authority of even their own mother, and a stepmother 
must handle them with great tact and discretion if she .get* along with them 
at all.

deft
pleating 
shades, and of course—black.

You’d pay far more elsewhere for 
ORDINARY dresses!

8soft gray
soft leather, and the shadow treat
ment is supplied by deeper gray 

The collar is gray squirrel

VYour wife might possibly do this if she were left unhindered, but the 
-ould he hoi>eless with their great-grandmother continually interfering.

No old person in the world can keep from giving unsolicited 
advice. There is no old person who is not perfectly assured that 
he cr she is a second Solomon who knows it all.

which exactly matches the top of
case w

the coat.
Brown would also lend itself most 

happily to this combination treat- 
The upper part of the coat

Why people have 
CONFIDENCE in 
D’Allaird’s Values

Jersey
DRESSES

XThrough the subtle flavour 
of the “G.B.” coating, the 
palate revels in the 
blend of Bordeaux walnuts 
and New Brunswick’s finest 
maple sugar.

Ask for G ANONG’S Maple Walnuts

1 ;

could be of tan, with dark brown 
leather and deeper tan for the con-

ZiAlneed not hope that your grandmother will he content to sit on 
the house and your children.the sidelines and let your wife manage

thatThey know 
DAlloird’s is a big firm.
They know its consis
tently remarkable values 
arç based on big scale 
operations which no one 
else can match. They 
know its values are the 
direct result of huge 
buying power and out- PQ|iK06 BlOOItlCrS 
put coupled with
D’Alladrd’s Factory-**- Full cut, roomy, ^ ^
Wearer policy. Comfortable, *21"

long-wearing.

rare
AIn New York’s newest 

colorings and » « 
styles. Dis- *3 
tinctively different.

Will not Stretch or Sag

.OO
Certainly you should marry. You need a companion and your 

children must need a mother sadly, but there wilt be no peace in 
your house with two women in it with such a disparity of age and 
outlook. You will have to choose between hurting grandmother 
by finding her another home and separating her iromthe children, 
o. loneliness for yourself. DOROTHY DIX.

]A Thought
PONGEE SLIPS A popular New York 

model in Black Crepa 
Satin, only 15.00

j When I was a child, 1 spake as a 
■ I child, I understood as a child, I thought

childish things.—I Cor. 13:11.

You couldn’t make ^ vn 
them at anything 
near this price.tchild; but when I became a

put away ( <
Direct from 

our Factory to 
You through 
our own 20 

stores.RED 9The cradle Is still to 
but when thou 

the boundless world will be

IfAPPY child!
** thee a vast space 

art a man 
too small for thee.—Schillei

You Save from 
one-third to one- 

half at 
D’Allaird’s

VThe maker’s mark on 
every pieceROSE

"is good COFFEE
NEXT CASE I

IUDGE: The policeman tells me you 
J were driving at 60 miles an hour.

Prisoner: But I had to, your honor. 
I had stolen the car?

Judge:
dismissed.—Ulk, Berlin.

81 King Street
Slxe and Style at Money-Saving Prices

*

We Have YOURCHOCOLATES 27Oh, that’s different. Case

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER^7, 1926

THE EVENING
8

A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

Hand-Tailored 
BLOUSES

3.50Much in vogue 
this season.

Pongee, Fugi, r jp 
Crepe de Chine.

Deftly styled.

Fashion Fancies.

Fads of The Famous.

c.
)
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Emerson Bros., Ltd.c
Open Saturday Nights. 25 GERMAIN STREET ’Phone Main 1910

Played Out?-—
BETTER HAVE A NEW ONE, and, this time, a knife that will stand 

right up under all kinds of ordinarily hard usuage and give you years of satis
factory service. Our tc

ENGLISH POCKET KNIVESc

are from the leading cutlers in Old England, of a quality that only English 
cutlers can give you, come in all sizes, with handles of many materials.

Come in and have a look at them.

Old Rocket Knife

T
! enjoyed Mrs. Harrison’s hospitality BBKHBlIlIKlEiHIBDBüSBSBIEBIIIIlllEBIlIlIBHKRlIIIIIIIIIIBKII

• I X Y » I were Mrs. George Wood, of Grimsby,
C) I !\| i ^nt-i Mrs. John E. Sayre, Mrs. Fredcr-

^ * * 1 v tvO lick R. Taylor, Mrs. Hugh Mackay,
r 1 . . i Mrs. Colin Mackay, Mrs. Hugh Bruce,

I 1*“) T Ql ' ^rs* Itoyden Thomson, Mrs. Horace
V-/ I ill V W 1 ’V' O V Porter and Miss Katherine Bell.

Jack and Gene—Heavyweight Twins

Fall SilksZ

RED CROSSE 
EL RECEIVED

I/
/

Mjss E. R. Pitcher entertained at 
Miss Audrey Rankine was hostess : i,er home in Ro.thesay on Tuesday 

at her home in King Street East Tues- ; afternoon in honor of Miss Gorbet, 
day afternoon at a charmingly ar
ranged tea and handkerchief shower j McMullin, who have been recently ap- 
in honor of Miss Rita Dykeman, whose i pointed 
marriage will take place in the near j “Netherwood ”

A

Of Gorgeous BeautyMiss Arnott, Miss Prowse and Miss

to the teaching staff of 
The house was pret- 

future. The house was attractive with j ti|y decorated with garden flowers and 
beautiful asters and the prettily ap- j the attractive tea table was presided 
pointed tea tabic was presided over | over by Mjsg Winona Pitcher, who 
by Mrs. E. I1. Dykeman, who was as- was assisted in serving by Miss Kath- 
sisted in serving by Mrs. Dodge Ran- crine gtodart, Miss Magee and Miss 
Line, Mrs. Arthur ltankinc, Miss

In a Big Special Showing at 
London House

Workers Confident That Ob
jective of $3,500 Will 

Be Reached The guests included Miss 
Phyllis Dykeman, Mrs. Charles Second ! Gorhett, Miss Arnott, Miss Prowse, 
and Mrs. Douglas Clark. Little Miss 
Helen Sancton attended the door. Miss 
Dykeman was made the recipient of a 
large number of beautiful handker
chiefs for which she thanked those 
present in a pleasing manner. Those 
present were, Miss Rita Dykeman,
Mrs. E. P. Dykeman, Miss Phyllis 
Dykeman, Mrs. Dodge Rankine, Mrs.
Arthur Rankine, Mrs. Charles Secord,
Mrs. Douglas Clark, Mrs. Sydney 
Jones, Mrs. Allan* Beatteay, Mrs.
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Shirley Ellis, Miss 
Constance White, Miss Mary Murray,
Miss Helen Beatteay, Miss Jean Pater
son, Miss Maybelle Currie, Miss Fran
ces Tilton, Miss Margaret Nixon, Miss 
Eleanor Fleming, Miss Clement Fen
ton, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Ger
trude Ewing, Miss Constance Watson,
Miss Audrey Rolston, Miss Georgie 
Springer, Miss Frances Campbell, Miss 

_____ j Dorothy Roach and Miss Margaret 
* Jordan.

Paterson
Never were so lovely, both as to design and 

An interesting display here of Beautifully
admirably to

Silks1Miss McMullin, the parents of the 
day-girls at “Netherwood” and friends 
of the school.

y: texture.
Colored Silks which lend themselves soThe systematic canvass of all sec

tions or the city, residential and busi
ness, by the energetic Red. Cross 

jt workers is going forward throughout 
the present week and was begun on 
Tuesday. The workers yesterday re- 
jxirted that as far as they had gone 
they had met with a good response j 
and they were quite hopeful or reach- | 
inp their objective, $3,500, needed to ! 
(■ •rry on the work fof the coming 
season.

Mrs. I. F. Longley, president, is the 
general convener for the women's can
vass of the residential section and W 
R. Pearce is the general convener fbr 
I he men s canvass of the business 
lion.

i!mi M the prevailing styles.
Mrs. H. C. Rankine entertained in

formally Tuesday afternoon at her 
home in Germain street in honor of 
Mrs. Hodgine, of Ottawa, who is visit
ing in the city. Two tables of bridge 
were enjoyed and delicious afternoon 
tea served by the hostess.

nv * DUCHESS DRESS SATIN—This new line just in.*.vr ■ Colors, rose, taupe, tan, browns, wirlepool, sea- 
green, ocean and navy. 36 inch. Price $1.98 yd.

-felr*%— .>v...-T FALL CREPE DE CHENES — Another popular,z/ A' E1 Mrs. George McArthur was hostess 
at a very informal bridge at her home,

line. Colors, powder, wine, caramel, green, 
orchid, navy and black. 38 inch.

5 //: «“ -, V

j: ■USMcArthur Apartments, Germain street, 
on Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Kenneth Edwards, 
of Annapolis Royal, who, with her 
little son, George, is visiting her 
mother. Two tables of bridge were 
enjoyed and a dainty afternoon tea 
served.

Price $1.65 a yd.
-

seq- BROCADE COAT LININGS — Eight rich colorSuch splendidly husky twins were born to Mrs. James Allen of Phila
delphia during the world’s heavyweight championship fight between Jack 
Dempsey and Gene Tunney there that the proud father promptly named 
them Jack (left) and Gene. This Is their first picture.

combinations to choose from in this line. 36 inch.Among the workers Mrs. Longley 
lias assisting her are the following:

King's ward—Miss Burns, convener, j 
Mrs. Atwater Smith and Frances ; 
Hollo Kerr.

Prices $1.95 and $2.25/yd.

MARVELLA COAT CLOTHS—Very appealing in 
their soft rich tones for Fall, mahoney wines, grey, 
taupe, brown, tan. 54 inch. Price $5.65 yd.

Florence Warwick and Mrs. John !| convener, Mrs. F. C. Barbour, Mrs. Miss Isabelle Babbitt, of Fredericton,
MEN’S COMMITTEE. ! ^ shot^ =in

For the men’s canvass of the busi-|.Tu=sday evening at her home in Lem- 'of” Miss °Grae°e Phillips, who
ness section various districts have been | 5 er ® ree„ E! ° A F A • .« is to be married to C. Miles Burpee
outlined and captains have been ap-- worth, <>f Kent^Ue’ Y^° 15 ™ afc ^ wilmot church> Fredericton, m 
pyinted. Each captain has chosen his watecion ’itcect". The honsc l*'.near future. Mrs. Donald Fraser,
"D-Tdor, hn, workin, „,h him -- «■ ■«e. »

of bridge were enjoyed and prizes won J._r . . „ Ar„0 n ri x»- uj• it A Mice vinr A. Vanwart cut the ices. Mrs. H. u. ,by Miss Edith Cameron, Miss Mor- ., r,o ,n]i.; ence Raworth and Miss Edna Me- Chestnut and Mrs. Kc^h Chestnut 
: I.ellan. Those present were Mrs. Eric replenished and the hoste s was assist- 
: Woodworth, of Kentviile, N.S., Miss ed in serving by ^ Maggie Chest- 
Edith Cameron, Miss Florence Ra- Gene V*»
worth, Miss Edna McLellan, Miss B-iskirk^ Miss Constance Young Miss 
Kathleen Shaw, Miss Louise Malcolm, A TAX and Mrs. A. T. C ark. , 
Miss Hazel Dick and Miss Gertrude *he bride-elect was pre ented with a , 
Dolan. Towards the close of tht eve- l*rge number of beaut fu gifts arrang- j 
ning dainty refreshments were served «1 m a dainty o:d fashmned basket , 
by the hostess, assisted by her sister, for which she snowed her thanks in 
Miss Helen MacGowan. a charmmg manner.

Wellington and Prince wards—Mrs 
Walter Hall, convener, Miss Gilbert, | Robert Magee, Jr., Mrs. W. H. Dowme, 
Miss Lynch, Miss- P. Biederman, Mrs. ! Miss Smith, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss 
George Lockhart, Mrs. Max Marcus, j Norah Doody, Miss Maud Fraser. 
Mrs. A. F. Hart, Mrs. John Seeley, 1 
Miss Bertie Turner, Mrs. H. Fielding 
Rankine, Miss Audrey Rankine, Mrs.
J. R. Haycock, Mrs. M. H. B. Good, j son, Miss Lois Fairweather, Mrs. King 
Mrs. H. Beatteay and Mrs. Arthur j Hazen, Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Earle,

Miss Marjorie Pearce, Miss Betty

W
Tilton.

CHECKED WOOL SUITING — New dia-
| Dufferin ward—Miss Frances Stet- 
| son, convener, Miss Margaret Hender-

mond designs in two-tone color combina
tions. 54 inch. Price $3.25 yd.

A WOOL DRESS FLANNELS—An excellent 
quality Flannel, in fawn, wine shades, pow
der, gray and green, 54 inch.

Price $1.50 a yd.

6d£Joseph Goughian, Ralph Tennant,
Pearce and Miss Portia Mackenzie JXph M^Grtth.^”" Ingral’am 3nd 

Victoria ward-Mrs George Parker, p£Up Simms, team men are Clinton 
convener Mrs. H. W. Rising Mrs, Brown‘William Brown, Everett Hunt, 
Herman Sullivan Mrs Stanley Jamie- d Jaek Marr and G F.
son, Mrs. R. G. Schofield, Mrs. Arthur I 
Anglin, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss i 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Mrs. G. E. C.
Gandy, Mrs. Fred Myles, Miss Elise 
Gilbert, Miss Leslie, Pickett, Mrs. G.
McL. Parker and Miss Mildred G

Rankine.
Queen’s ward—Mrs. I. F. Longley, j 

convener, Miss Price, Miss Constance j 
White, Miss Edith White, Miss Kelly 
and Mrs. Otto Nase.

Lancaster—Mrs. Ralph Hughes, con
vener, Miss Viola McAvity {jnd Mrs. 
Philip Simms.

Fairville — Mrs. Beveridge. Miss 
O’Brien and Miss Carr.

Brooks ward—Mrs. I. W. Stetson, 
Miss Hazel Smith, Mrs. Boucher Dono- 
i an and Mrs. Stanwood.

Sydney ward—Mrs. Finley and Mrs. 
Edgecombe.

East Saint John—Mrs 
and helpers.

Guys ward—Mrs: E. A. Young, con
vener.

Duke’s ward—Mrs. J. H. Doody,

London HouseA. Anderson.
R. G. Mclnerney’s helpers are W. J. 

Ryan, W. C. McQuade, J. H. Drum- 
mie, K. E. MacLauchlan, IL P. Hop
kins, Atwood Bridges and Murray 
Jarvis.

W. P. Barnhill is captain of one dis
trict and other captains are E. L. Jar
vis, Cecil It. Strange, G. G. Murdoch, 
F. J. Nisbet, Eli Boyaner and T. 
Moffat Bell.

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

■Parker.
Lome ward—Mrs. L. Isaacs, con

vener, Mrs. Sidney Jones, Mrs. F. M. 
Logan, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. A. E. 
Logie, Mrs. W. Foster, Mrs. Fred 
Foster, Miss Bassen and Miss Budo- 
vitch.

Lansdowne—Mrs. Fred Miller, Miss

About fifty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Merritt, of Moss Glen, remem
bered their tenth wedding annix^rsary 
in a delightful manner when on Mon
day evening they gathered at the home 
of Mr. J. H. Smith and presented the 
honored couple with a beautiful couch 
and a sum of money, Mr. A. R. Wet- 
more making the presentation on be
half of tinsse present, 
music were enjoyed and delicious re- 

; freshments served. Mr. and Mrs. Mer
ritt showed their hearty thanks and 
appreciation of the generosity of their 
friends.

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison was hostess 
at a delightful picnic luncheon at 
“Camp Cosy” on Tuesday in honor of 
Mrs. George Wood, of Grimsby, Ont., 
who is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
John E. Sayre, Rothesay. Those^ who

H. B. pick

’Phone your Want Ads.

Games and

100 Coats

An event of much interest to a num
ber of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia people took place at the resi
dence of Mrs. Adelaide S. McKnight, 
Melrose, Mass., on Monday evening, 
September 27, when Miss Erna Rose 
Conrad, daughter of Mrs. A. V. Con
rad, LaHave, Nova Scotia, and Dr. 
Girvan T. McKnight, of the Maritime 
Dental Parlors, were married by Rev. 
Dr. Paisley, with the double ring cere
mony. The floral decorations in the 
spacious parlors were beautifully arJ 
ranged, the color scheme being green 
and white with a sprinkling of yellow 
and blue. A large white bell in the 
center of the arch, under which the 
bride stood, scattered a shower of rose 
petals. The bridal party entered the 
drawing room to the strains of Lohen
grin’s Wedding March, played by Miss 
Wilma Sampson. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her brother, Dr. 
Conrad, of Providence, R. I., looked 
exquisite in a gown of white taffeta, 
with brussels lace veil and the tradi
tional orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of maiden hair fern, 
white roses and lilies of the valley. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Eric D. McKnight, of Melrose. 
Master Howard- Weaver, Jr., nephew 
of the groom, acted as ring bearer. 
Miss Mabelle Holder, of Saint John, 
made a charming bridesmaid, in a 
costume of pink taffeta and cream lace 
and carried a bouquet of ferns and 
yellow roses. Little Miss Marion 
Weaver, niece of the groom, was flower 
girl and carried a basket of pink roses. 
Mrs. Marguerite McKnight Weaver, 
matron of honor, was prettily gowned 
in pale green silk, and Mrs. Helen 
Branen McKnight wore a beautiful cos
tume of white embroidered Canton 

trimmed with white ostrich

|

I Fur Coats 1

v/
k100 Ladies' New Winter 

Coats just arrived, in Needle

point, Satin Suede and New 

Tweeds in fancy and sport 

models. Prices ranging from 

$19.75 up, including all 

sizes.

A good assortment of 

Chappel Seal Coats from 

Some of these 

smartly trimmed with con

trasting furs.

$90.00 up.

A cirews-by-the-Sea, where they are visit
ing Mrs. Hayden’s parents, the Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. E. B. Hooper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayden are returning to Mont
real next Wednesday and will take up 
their residence on Upper Grosvenor 
avenue. Mrs. Hayden was formerly 
Miss Gladys Ruth Hooper.

I 3T

/

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, of Toronto, arc 
the guests of Mrs. Norman Gregory, 
Prince William street.

~Mrs. James Erb, of Sussex, is visit
ing in Amherst, guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
A. H. Hayward.

009
i

Up
Up & crepe

feathers. Miss Wilma Sampson wore 
an attractive gown of wood brown 
silk. Probably half of the large num
ber of guests present were former resi
dents of Nova Scotia#and New Bruns
wick. The numerous gifts were chief
ly cut glass and silver. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a Kissell sedan.
Dr. and MI'S. McKnight left imme
diately after the wedding supper was 
served for Providence, R. I., where 

| they will reside and where the doctor j city, 
will assume the management of the 
McKnight Dental Company’s offices.
The bride is well and favorably known 
in Saint John, where as soloist she 

j sang in the Germain street Baptist 
i church.

Mr. Eugene Hughes, of Saint John, 
arrived in Charlottetown Monday night 
to spend a short vacation at his home 
there.

! Geo. E. Frauley', prominent merchant 
of St. George, is in the city and is 
registered at the Victoria.

I! \

A. W. Cameron, of the Soldiers’ Set
tlement Board, Loggieville, is in the

I
G. B. Hatfield, lumber dealer of 

Parrsboro, N. S., Is a business visitor 
in the city at the present time. '

1 Jf
Dr. W. B. Jones, medical practtcion- ! 

er of Chatham, is registered at lhe j 
Victoria.I Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 

l home nursing classes for the Red Cross 
Society, and Miss Jessie I. I,awson, su
pervisor of Junior Red Cross, left last 
evening for a provincial tour in the in
terests of their work and expected to 
be absent from the city for two or 
three weeks. They were to visit Monc
ton, Campbellton, Bathurst, Harcourt 
and many other provincial points be
fore returning to Saint John.

q@©¥1
O <6 e <6 iMr. and Mrs. Walter B. Brown, of 

5-Î? Watson street, West.Saint John, re
turned home yesterday after a delight
ful visit to Atlantic City, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston.

The many friends of Mrs. A. L. 
Lugrin will be glad to learn that after 
undergoing a serious operation at the 
Saint John Infirmary, she is doing as 
well as can be expected.

Mrs. George McCulIum, who has 
spent the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, at her summer 
residence in Rothesay, has returned to 
her home in Ottawa.

l>oundThe type of Range you are
later. Why not sooner and save all th^t

Visiting Doctors
Address Medicos

to own
sooner or
money every other kind of Cooker wastes. Live the 
care-free life with the economical luxury of a Moffat

Joseph Harrington, of the C. N. R. 
staff, and Mrs. Harrington left on Sat
urday evening for Portland, Me., where 
they will be the guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. J. O. Corey. They also will 
visit relatives in New York and At
lantic City before returning home.

The regular monthly meeting of the | 
Saint John Medical Society was held | 
in the Admiral Beatty Hotel last night I 
with about 35 members of the society ! 
present.

Dr. V. D. Davidson was in the chair 
and on behalf of the Medical Society I 
of Saint John welcomed Dr. Robertson, j 
of Toronto, and Dr. Gallie, who both 
gave lectures.

In his address Dr. Robertson spoke 
on the treatment of Byloric Stenosis, 
burns and other surgical conditions in 
children
tures of the ankle, wrist, elbow and leg 
Both lectures were listened to with 
much attention by the. members and 
were highly instructive and interesting.

It is expected that this will conclude

Electric. Two to four dollars a month fuel cost. 
Everlasting construction, everclean and does what 
it is told. Free installing, low monthly payments. 
Drop in tonight to see the various models atr

J. PER CHANOK Mr. and Mrs. David Waterbury left 
on last night’s train for Florida and 
will spend the winter months at Jack
sonville. Our Own Hydro

Miss Blanche Harrington returned on 
j Monday from Moncton, where for tlie 
I last week she had been visiting her 
I sister, Mrs. W. H. Laskey, Spring 
I street.

CANTERBURY STREETDr. Gallic lectured on frac

38 DOCK ST. ’Phone Main 2848
Store Open Every Evening Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Booth Hay

den arrived in Montreal on Tuesday the meetings of the extra mural clinical j 
after their wedding trip to the Pacific lectures. After the meeting a buffet ' 
coast, and left that night for St. An- luncheon was served. i

*
*

Coats!Dresses! Ijh

11 group of plain Flannel, 
Kashâ and Balbriggan sport 
models from $3.95 up.

group of Velour and 
Devetyne Coats, Mufflin trim
med coats, sizes ranging from

A16’s to 44’s. Only $14.95.
Poiret Twill Dresses from 

$7.95 up. Sizes ranging from A large assortment of child
ren’s coats from $4.95 to 

Sizes from 4 to 14

1 6’s to 44"s.

F$12.50.75 Canton, Flat Crepe and 
Satin faced Canton Dresses, 
from $7.95 up! All sizes.

years.

1 CHARGE ACCOUNTSFor this week only, we are 
giving 20 p.c. off all our better AYou can open a charge account with 

us upon satisfactory arrangements. We 
aim to please.

dresses, including the season's 
newest frocks.vçry

0-0 I

We examine the eyes, pre
scribe and make the glasses. A 

•aoiAjas juoi)do a)3[duioa
BOYANER BROS.

Limited 
Optometrist» 

111 Charlotte St

Water Systems
"DECATUR"’ Pneumatic Water Systems are the latest develop

ment in Home Water Systems. They include the famous “Burks 
Super-Turbine Pump” and other features found in no other system. 
Call and examine or send for circular. i
P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

Maritim e Agents
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Visits In Hopewell ' 
After Long Absence

\ * LOOKING DOWN FROM' “BIG BEN” | (] P P (] 5|TION ID

iP^ G0U.L.RU5TDN 
IN IS. LIKELY

I

CLP,THIN TRIED 
FDR ATTEMPT TO 
RAM U.S. SHIPS

Christies announce 
new confection

:
t

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. fi.—Tohn 
N. O’Regan of Amesbury, Mass., is] 
visiting his old home here, after an. 
absence of 34 years. He is accom-j 
panied by members of his family and 
is making the round-trip by auto- 

14 e is a son of the late D. F. 
O’Regan of this place.

Mrs. James Berryman of Lynn, 
Mass., spent the past week with her 
brother, Alfred E. Woodworth, and 
Mrs. Woodworth.

4

v : '
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KHatfield Due Into Senate 
Friday; New Ministry for 

N. S. Man Talked till1 STORM INTERFERS 
WITH ATTENDANCE

Hearing of Oxner at Bridge-
v/ater, N. S., Résulte 

in Committal

it
&

'(îmm m

U I OTTAWA, Oct. 6—Conservative
political observers expressed the opin- 

tonight that there probably will be 
no opposition from their party for the 
election of any Liberals on the .coming 

November 9, made 
by the formation of the

BRIDGEWATER, N. S., Oct. 6 
D —The story of a 75-foot 

Nova Scotia windjammer with a
gasoline "kicker to help her by-elections
along, pitting its strength against « * Kvfft»»,'' 111 ! necessary ’
three armored vessels of t e , tV^'irsÉasall i ^Ttare^reriimors, though, of possible

United States dry navy, far out i opposition by local Conservatives to
on the bounding maih, was told B 1 I MmM Col. J. L. Ralston, in Nova Scotia, in
in the magistrate's court here to- j 'B* pH; .ËÊÊ pR’*’ ■ the event of his appointment to the

day and °on the strength of it ' J P^«ollo of -mster o na ona were
• Captain Norman Oxner ot the % * , fa/'teXAa / _ __T T- To make up for the small attendance

schooner Gaspe Fisherman was Xj^EA Z.- > - - < *' NEW PORTFOLIO of the last two nights there must be

=.d.,.d m*d by the Supreme - 1 - MONTREAL. Od. *-* «*■ &"SÏ"ST,h
Court of Nova Scotia for at-j ^ hands of the famous "Big Ban” clock on the tower of the British Ottawa despatch to the Montreal. G There will be some of the small

rïïsofr,dAmet.b,Tei:: ,‘z~,yxr’tsssrr«
No damage ^was ~«ered by - », BÏAjrSJ&»Sï5î

the fleet, but the schooner With ..... —— T"----------------- burne) to the Senate will e ma ® fcellent music, and the door prize was

» ■'”* ADDS TO FUND FORjtfÆ.Æï %»toASTyt?
garSA^.-S-l Captain Oaaar, .ho ha, ^ R„- SOLDIER MtMUKlAL J-g-*** >" " “ “ '
against the schooner s skipper, was cm rporti N S., declared in his defence j ---------- - “Already there is talk from those hwe were received a pen of white
dented by the presence "} P?rt J’f , n ] that he had simply tried to prevent the Qf Rothesay Chapter, interested in Novi, Scotia that at S" Leghorns—two hens and a cockerel—
United States destroyer M. G. NIcLall, encroaching patrol boats fouling his loj _ later date Colonel Ralston will be trans- { breeding ducks, which
which featured in the alleged attempts line and that he had no designs upon \ O. D. E., Also Votes Sum f d from National Defence to the ““ P »
against two patrol boats and which the cutterg. He admitted that he car-• For Protestant Orphanage new portfolio to be created, that of ^VothBaThe dogs now being 
brought a party of witnesses here for LJed a cargo of alcohol but maintained ] for Protestant vrpnanage which is regarded as more Je°dand their latest bids are as
the trial. I that he had never landed any of it on , j properly belonging to Nova Scotia, and „

American territory nor disposed of it Duke „f Roth"esay chapter of the that Hon. John Sinclair, of Prince Ed- foundla'nd dog, nine months old, $7 and
in American waters. ... .. I. O. D. E. met yesterday at the ward Island, who has been promised cocker Spanjel, about nine months old,

The story is that the MeCail was According to ‘heT\ , , T ; residence of Mrs. Roach in East River- 1 first tenure of the Fisheries par.to , ^ Some 0f the dogs are expected to
frailimr the Nova Scotia schooner at a nesses Captain Oxner | ,,,, side with Mrs. Walter C. Allison, re- | will be given Something else. m this evening. One drawing took
point about 75 miles off the United cutters, Don t foul my log 1 gent> presiding. The chapter voted to —----------... place last night when ticket No. 664,

«Rates coast and 350 miles from the you > et. An was the evi- give $25 to the New Brunswick Pro- l II ini HFPFNrF IN owned by W. Cunningham, 317 City
nearest Canadian land. The coast- back from the . , testant Orphanage, to place a further A LI III UEF LllLC 111 Line, West Saint John, was announced
guard boats 4X3-147 and CG-211 Hanked dence stated, defence asked sum of $100 in its own fund for a sol- »wwi * wxwil/1 as having won the blue and white

the schooner, one on the port and one Mr Power for ** *““«“*“ | diers’ memorial building in Rothesay ÇUCMAniF HFARINfl quilton the starboard. Members of the ] ^ttle wooden schooner’ could ! and to give a $10 library to a country OllLlYlUuUlj iltillVlIlU Among the prize winners at the

tinned States vessels swore in court to- taougtn a ored ships „f I school. % small games last night were the fol-
day that as they proceeded in this ! do u"y h" d the officer dcclared It also decided to assist a boy In ----------- lowing: The pins, first, B. Fuller, and
formation the schooner suddenly i ■ , manoeuvres of the pa- whom the Municipal chapter is inter- Was Home second> c- Bennett.
swerved and ran straight for one of ; hat being s^nt ested and to give an entertainment for Parents Say McNutt Was Home

the patrol boats which was forced to ; bottom. the soldier patients in the Lancaster When Blair Murray Was
go quickly astern to avoid being ram- i 1 _ was be]d ;n $3,000 bail, which hospital on one evening. The chapter SKot
med. Outwitted in that direction the , was' furnished, and the trial will com- ’also agreed to frame four more of the
evidence declared that the schooner ^ next Tuesday. I. O. D. E. war memorial pictures to
quickly zigzagged and made for the ____________ . ... ----------------- - present to rural schools and planned
other escorting patrol boat whicn, how- THERE m ncver be an ideal movie to interest school pupils in writing 
ever, succeeded in out-manoeuvring the 1 one where essay on Confederation in competition

°wars repMu1,1 t^:v1^1» the v^Jn gives theYeroa^ood, sound for "a prize offered by Mrs. Francis 

minutes and in the confusion which en- thrashing and marries the girl. Ayscough.

"Ï V* S f k Some Brewings to be Held at] 
Orphanage Fair 

Tonight

m
k; J1

■ ' «i K£: /

The very stormy weather last night 
greatly reduced attendance at the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage fair 
and only about 400 or 500 patrons were 

hand, but all of the games and at- 
conducted as usual.

On a thin, crisp 
'vanilla flavoured 
cake—

A generous rosette 
of fluffy, tempting 
Marshmallow—

on

\ à
ZF

\mss( x S | r
E mi

Then, a dainty fill
ing of the most 
delectable fruit 
jelly—

:

Prize collie dog, $16; New-

SCHOONER TRAILED

Christie’s newest creation is most delicious. 
Buy a pound at your grocer’s today.

ChristiesAT 50 TABLES
In spite of the rain last night there 

patrons for 50 tables at the cardwere
party of the Ladies’ Society of St. John 
the Baptist church. Everyone thor
oughly enjoyed the evening. The lucky 
prize winners were as follows: Ladies’ 
first, Mrs. John Kilmartin j seeon 
Miss Dorcas O’Pray;
Dunphy; gentlemen’s, first, E. Gallant; 
second, Arthur Walsh, and third, John 
Hickey.

feifrcuitA of QjuxxJUtif Jlnce 1853PORT ELGIN, Oct. 6.—The trial 
of Cecil McNutt, of Melrose, charged 
with causing grievous bodily harm to 
Blair Murray, 64-year-old farmer of 
Little Shemogue, by shooting, on Sept. 
23, was resumed before Magistrate C. 
B. Copp, at Port Elgin, today. After 

TM R nffirpl-4 the hearing of several witnesses the 
I O IN. D. VUlcers Jcase was adjourned until Tuesday, Oct. 

-----------  114. The accused was released on $1,500

un

a, ns
third, Mrs. D

* Certificates Granted

Would You Like to be
Forever FREE from

In recent military orders published bail, 
by Col. Comdt. W. B. Anderson, C.

Itss-f&ïiïsrâüS;2t ■»sh.,»= ...tm,-»
11 P-lTeut8J.nE.bpeterBsra6thdMed. Bat- and assisting him home Arthur Mur-

a SimtsK. sr
Lieut. E. D. Walsh, 6th. Med. Bat- ray was shot through the chest, 

tery C. A. (How.)-Nature-Art’y, Other witnesses included Mr and
grnHp__Cantain Mrs. George McNutt, parents of the

The undermentioned candidates accused, also Frank McNutt, a brother, 
were successful in passing the exam- Their testimony was to the effect that 
inations at Central Camp School of Cecil McNutt, the a.ccused, was in his 
Instruction-Signals, at Camp Borden, home at the time the mysterious shoot- 
Ont., 1926, and have been awarded ing took place, 
certificates as follows :

Lieut. Woods, H. D., C. M. G. Bn., j^-£E:
Instructor;T-2nd Lt. Creed, K. B., C. sad?”
O. T. C., Grade “A”; A-Sgt. Benson, She (gulping down a sob) :
B. A. W., N. S. Regt., Asst. Instr.; dearest, I was just thinking this will 
A-Sgt. Fowler, J. A., York Regt., be our ]ast evening together until to-

EVIDENCE TAKEN.
0

SIMM o.

1 'o'

DUCO
brings color and beauty 

into die home
ASTHMA-SERA, a wonderful new medicine, softens and 
soothes the bronchial passages, restores gland activity to 
normal and QUICKLY and FOREVER banishes Asthma 
Hay Fever and all bronchial troubles. FREE Information sent 
gladly, tear out this advertisement and send it with your name 
and address to

“Darling, why are you so

“Oh,

UCO has brought enduring beauty
___ to millions of homes and has
transformed home finishing from 
drudgery to a pleasure. -
The use of Duco in the home has become almost 
a hobby with men and women m all ÇafS ° 
the country. It is so easy to apply that the 
amateur gets results that are not possible with 

ordinary finishes.

K. M. M. LABORATORIES, Ltd. DVANCOUVER, B. C.

5
iililliiili!* *

mÜI
i:|i

* 'Jfir

0n
ner, particularly on large surfaces; you also 
require Duco Thinner to clean the brushes.
Good dealers everywhere can supply Duco in a wide 

of permanent colors, also black and white.

/

we

range
There is only ONE Duco-DUPONT Duco

PUNT PAINT & VARNISH LIMITED. TORONTO. ONT.
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A COMPLETE SER.VICE
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Onset rt
is it’difficult toAs it is difficult to describe the sun, so 

describe Offset—there is nothing to compare it with.
Offset is not printing—neither is it lithography—it has 
advantages and possibilities peculiar to itself. Offset is 
a distinct process for putting words and pictures on paper 

fidelity with which it reproduces line or wash 
drawings, photographs or color, on either matte or coated 

for it an immediate welcome whenever

M;
|j£

s
and the

papier, has won
certain results are desired. ...
In Offset, Gazette maintains the same exceptional standard 
of quality that characterizes Gazette printing, engraving, 
art, writing and all Gazette services. Write or telephone 
and a trained representative will call with fine examples of 

Gazette Offset.
Let him explain the advantages of Offset, 
why and where it should be used. Perhaps Offset is the 

' medium you have been looking for to make your direct- 
other literature "different."

ôngmving

X
*r >7i.

mHe can explain

s
by-mail matter or

Gazette Printing Co., Limited fPrinting
Montreal100- St. Antoine Street
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And, over all, a thick 
coating of rich, pure 
Christie chocolate.
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Ray Mills property to the International 
Paper Company has been completed.

The Chaleur Ray Mills are one of 
the largest lumbering concerns on the 
North Shore, the mills being situated 
on the Iiestigouche River, opposite

(.GIVEN JAIL TERM; ™,T" CHURCHILL SHIES: 
SUICIDES IN COURT » AT MOVIE MAKE-UP

contest the seat in the coming by-elec
tion in opposition to Hon. C. D. Dun- 

Allentown Man Felt Disgrace of ; ning has been reached by the Regina
Sentence For Auto Driving 

While Intoxicated

TUBERCULOSIS;! 
END IS SEEN BY 
DR. CALMETTE

FOR UNMARRIED LA DIES UNDER FIVE

> Campbellton, with extensive timber 
Refuses to Have Lyebrows holdings, it is said, both in New Bruns-

Blackened to Figure in : wick and Quebec. David A. Cham-
i poux, manager of the company, is at 

rums present in Montreal.

/ % 7X . Conservative Association.
It is not at the moment expected that 

Independent *or other candidate
m » L

«
m

will appear.f £ ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. 7—How-j
ard J. t egley shot h.mselt to death didate in thc rcccnt contest for Regina, LONDON, Oct. R-The British offl^
in the County Criminal Court here a j was requeste<1 to represent Itegina at «als are bcginnmg to ftgure m he , Æ
moment after he had received a prison he Conservative meeti ailed by Mr. mov,es while British dim companies | f
sentence of sixty days for driving an ; ATpifrhpn to he hpld in Ottawa on Mon- I are ur£lnS that everyone in Great 
automobile while intoxicated. Fegley, \ n Britain must help the local firms in

member of a prominent Kutztown | a- ’ __________ , „„ -_________ 1 their battle against the world suprem-

CLUB ARRANGES F0R^H£—E- ss |
—, a Gp a nn /3¥ Pli pii i p first members of the cabinet to place
L ÆI1/ AI |,| r Rj hAIIN himself at the disposal of moving pic-
1 rillv ft 1 VJLiLli 1 1 nuLu ture operators. He proved a good

actor, but he absolutely refused to have 
his sandy eyebrows blackened and 

Live Community Organization to would not let the director make up his
Have Display and 

Entertainment

ismm
1 :■■■■•

1,5' Ü "'"mm mDeclares Vaccination Will 
Make It “Historic Mal

ady” in 20 Years

V Â &% If
■i

family, was said to have felt keenly I 
the publicity in connection with his ar- j 
rest and trial.

; P,m.
m His friends made an effort to save 

him from a prison sentence and he had ; 
declared that he never would go to 
jail. His employer appeared in court 
and pleaded with Justice Claude T. 
Reno to dismiss Fegley with a fine. 
This was refused, and as Fegley 
being led away by a deputy sheriff he 
shot himself through the head.

Fegley, 82 years old, was arrested 
several weeks ago after his car had 
struck another. Neither car was dam
aged and one one was injured.

PARIS, Oct. 7.—Dr. Gaston Cal- P
mette, speaking at the Hygienic Con
gress in Rheims on the results obtain
ed by the anti-tubercular vaccination 
of children predisposed to the disease 
V\ heredity or environment, declared 
that it is already possible to hope that, 
within 20 years tuberculosis will be
come “a historic malady” and no long
er a scourge.

During the last two years 14,635 
children, have been vaccinated without 
harmful results. Out of 1,210 child
ren vaccinated more than a year ago 
291 were children of tubercular 
mothers from who they, have never 
been separated.

Without vaccination, Dr. Calmette 
said, the mortality in that group with
in the first year would have been 25 
per cent. With vaccination the mor
tality has been reduced to less than 1 
per cent.

In every country in the world anti- 
tubercular vaccination is now used, 
and within a few years it will be pos
sible to get statistics dealing with 
hundreds of thousands of cases treat- 

condition.

s
m

VIf .8*Ü - fcSüSrü&
2

?fi|Y mm
complexion.

Premier Baldwin was so deliberate 
and responded to acting so reluctantly 
that he proved an unsatisfactory sub
ject. Walter Guiness, Minister of 

The Glen Falls Community Club, at | Agriculture, was a natural subject be- 
a meeting with President H. L. Nixon pore the camera and won the eom- 
in the chair, discussed holding a fall mendation of directors and photogra- 

TÏDI7 DDIfTC r II T lair in the club’s hall. They will make phers. Sir Austen Chamberlain, the
MKh. iKILtiJ L U 1 a display of cooking, fancy work, sevz- j Foreign Secretary, has not yet appear-

1 aiax/uv v w lng> vegetables, and poultry, also a e(j in the movie studio.
Il SÏM IM ï’kTT'ï A lMiTt display of children’s school work.AGAIN IN International Co.

: ternoon tea and for dancing in the BuVS Blfif Property
; evening.. The club is very enthusiastic J 5> r

Three Companies Announce and intends to make this one of the
best fairs they have ever held.

*

r1mmSI
r>*V'-41

i/.-

Coffee
m

So he held aLew Wentz, millionaire Ponca City (Okla.) oil man, is a bachelor, but he likes children, 
beauty contest “for unmarried ladies und^r 5.” He’s shown here with a group of his proteges. In the circle 
Is Miss Thelma Lee Canfield, aged three, who won first prize.

served withCAMPBELLTON, Oct. 6—It is re- 
| ported here that the sale of the Chaleur VRARE STAMPS 

SHOW IN NEW YORK
Morse’s three sons, are accused of using 
the mail to defraud investors in three 
corporations capitalized at $90,000,000. 
Mr. Morse, who is ill at Bath, Me., has 
been placed under the guardianship of 
the Probate Court there as incom
petent to handle his own affairs. He 
has been named an executor of his 
wife’s estate.

Third Slash in Year—Cheaper uw
Rubber Does it

Stomach EAGLE
BRAND

FOfLLONDON, Oct. 7—Motoring for the 
masses took a further stride forward 
in this country, when three leading 
tire manufacturing companies 
nounced 15 to 20 per cent, reductions : 
in the price of their product.

The cut in the tire prices coincides j 
with the $125 motorcycle, now an ac- ! 
complished fact, which is featuring 
the opening of the motorcycle show at 
Olympia.

The price cuts, 15 per cent, for ordi
nary tires and 20 per cent.# for “giant” | 
pneumatic tires, were announced by 
the Dunlop, Michelin and Goodyear 
companies. The Dunlop Company also 
announced an appreciable reduction in 
the price of motorcycle tires.

As a result of the cuts, which are ;

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Ex-Mayor 
Hylan has announced through his sec
retary that he will not be an indepen
dent candidate for any office this year. 
As to whether Mr. Hylan would take 
the stump against Governor Smith 
or any other candidate, the secretary 
said:

“The judge has not decided on that 
yet.”

ed under every
“Only then,” Dr. Calmette added, 

“will we be able to say whether the 
victory Is complete.

“Even if no method is found for 
curing adults, the inoculation of in
fants will, within a generation, com
pletely change the entire aspect of 

r the problem and tuberculosis will be
come classifiable among the rare and 
preventable diseases,” he concluded.

International Exhibition Oct. 16- 
23—Claes For Boy* 

Under 15

an-

0^*I

real good time can’t, be bought or 
planned—it just happens.

Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Of the 24 
judges selected to participate in the 
competitive classes in the International 
Stamp Exhibition, to be held atlGrand 
Central Palace, October 16-23, sixteen 
will come from foreign countries. One 
will come from South Africa, another 
from Australia and a third from 
Japan. Italy, Czecho-slovakia, France, 
Germany and Norway will be repre
sented.

Several British philatelists will at-

Several hundred medals will be 
awarded in 20 competitive classes, 
divided into as many as 25 or more 
sections.

CONDENSED MILK
( Sweetened )

jndsdesiion
Morse Trial Now

Off Until Monday
i

FINED $10.
Charles Archer appeared in the Po

lice Court yesterday charged with 
using license plates No. 1690, belong
ing to an Oldsmobile car, on a Buiek 
auto on Sept 27. He pleaded guilty. 
Ralph G. Mclnerney appeared for the 
Motor Vehicle Department and said 
it was the wish of the department 
that an example be made in this case 
as there has been too many license 
plates being used on cars to which they 
did not belong. A fine of $10 was im
posed.

YOU will find it has the 
new and distinctive 

flavor, far superior to that 
you get when you use 
ordinary top milk and 
sugar. It makes it richer, 
more mellow and golden- 
unusually appetizing. 
Then too, it gives a richer 
'body' to the beverage, 
quite the opposite of the 
thin, flat consistency it 
has when served with 
ordinary milk. Eagle 
Brand Is a blend of 
milk and sugar, pure,, 
full-cream milk, (doubly 
rich and creamy be
cause pert of the water 
content is removed) 
and fine granulated 
sugar. In place of 
cream for coffee, Eagle 
Brand means a tidy 
eaving from day 
to day. It avoids the 
annoyance of having 
milk and cream 
run short or spoil. 
For you can always 
keep a supply on 
hand. Eagle Brand 
keeps perfectly un
til used. Tty Eagle 
Brand in your 
coffee tomorrow 
morning—and for 
the rest of the 
week. If you pre
fer tea, you’ll 
find Eagle Brand 
improves that, 
too. Cocoa, and 
chocolate, are 
wonderfully 
go o d made 

wit«h it.

the stomach as a saturated solution 
of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
stomach sweet and free from all 
gases.
fermentations 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”
Each bottle contains full directions— 

any drugstore;

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—The trial of 
the 21 defendants charged with Charles 
W. Morse with misuse of the mails, 
has been postponed by Federal Judge 
Thacher until next Monday. S. Stan- I 
wood Menken has succeeded former 
Judge Nash Rockwood, Mr. Morse’s j 
personal counsel, as counsel for the de- j 
fendants, and the case was put over j 
to allow him to familiarize himself 
with the case.

The defendants, including Mr. I

Hereafter instead of soda take a 
little “Philllpe Milk of Magnesia” In 

. water any time for indigestion or
the third within a year, tire prices are j agsy stomach, and relief will
back to the 1924 level, which was the 
lowest since the war. The cuts are ;
attributed by a Dunlop official to the j BETTER THAN SODA
reduction in price of raw material and j
not to the falling off of sales. For fifty years genuine "Phillips

Rubber is cheaper owing to the re-i Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrib- 
laxatïôn of restrictions in connection j ed by physicians because it over* 
with the Stevenson plan, he said.

Besides, it neutralizes acid 
in the bowels andcome instantly.» 1Ü

comes three times as much acid in
RARE SPECIMENS

Class 8 calls for rarities and will be 
limited in each exhibit to 50 items. 
This class is expected to bring to the 
attention of the public many stamps 
of which there are very few known 
specimens, with possibly some single i 
types of which no duplicates are in 
existence. Such stamps1 are priceless 
and are usually found only in famous 
collections.

Boys constitute a great percentage 
of the army of stamp collectors, and 
in recognition of this fact the Inter
national Stanfp Exhibition has ar
ranged a class for junior collections, 

to collectors under 15 years of

BEGINNING
TOMORROW

v m.
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No Drug's >
V.‘, M

1 '"is *.

1T-vruggy tooth pastes i 
Lf are doubtful. ’ 
Minty’s does not contain 
a trace of drugs—noth- ' * 
ing but the most reliable 
cleansing agents. That’s 
why the bubbling foam 
which dissolves tartar 
end film, makes your 
teeth so glistening 
gwMGs

open
age.

& A. CHR1SMAN WINS 
CHILD LORE MEDAL

Many of the 
Records of9 J^2,

ÀH fi■i
/ Carusoi56 \ * at i W iAuthor of Chinese Stories Re

ceives Newberry Award in 
New York

#Si
$Minty^

tooth, paste

McCormack
Werrenrath

Johnson
Kreisler
Jeritza

Chaliapin
Martinelli

Paderewski
Melba
Gluck

Z?'

nsn
r why pay J
Lmore^

—
SSI J,'! mr, mVi ’ll

i
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 7— 

author of
«

«Arthur Bowie Chrisman,
“Shen of the Sea,” a book of Chinese 
fairy and folk tales, has received the 
John Newberry Medal for the most 
distinguished children’s book of the 
year, the award being made by the 
American Library Association In an
nual convention here. Frederick Mel- 
cher of New York established the 
award in 1922 in honor of John New
berry, one of the first publishers to 
recognize the importance of good books 
for children. Its purpose is to en- 

original and creative work In

fi'IR
i# iff whu/ a

1 ill n
Cut easily and 

smoothly,
^ clear to the 
^ points and 
^ stay sharp 

a long time
Quaranteed

mm w 1

Great 
Reductions on

mM !W\courage 
the field.

The award is restricted to authors 
who are citizens and residents of the 
United States.

litH f. A

& MAN ENDS HIS LIFE 
NEAR RICHIBUCTO ^X\

; RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 6—Hugh Gra
ham, 65, who had been residing alone 

the upper reaches of the Richibucto 
River, committed suicide yesterday by 
throwing himself over the wharf into 
the river.

Graham sold out all his goods some 
time ago with the intention of going 
to the United States but was unable to 
enter that country. So far as is known 
he has no relatives in these parts, but 

two brothers residing in the United

Victor
Red Seal 
Records

Sold by 
10,000 of the 
Best Stores

Borion

250 Styles 
and Sizes Cortotm5«in. La dies’

No?8l5-
$1.85 andr Double

Sided
has 
States.WISS

SCISSORS
Wonderful Cutters

dozens-j

VAe jdcnâns Gx LimitedAN OPTIMIST is one who uses a 
" towel u*d likes it. of Montrealpaper

77
others.Westinghouse

RADIO SETS
Superior in Appearance,Tone 

and I^an4)e 
Ask your Dealer

X

| Bnn,

T

WiFMajor part of the Red Seal Section of Victor Record 
Catalog now obtainable at unprecedented prices. Caruso, 
Rachmaninoff, McCormack, Paderewski, Kreisler, 
Schumann-Heink, and scores of others included in the list.

S—fT
k ^ COMPANY, UMn**-

•«1

73tvrdwCbVictor Tatting Machine Company% Hundreds of
NOW $1.15 
NOW $1.45 
NOW $1.65 
NOW $1.95 
NOW $2.65

At all “His Master’s Voice” dealers

Records that were $1.75 -
Records that were $2J!5 -
Records that were $2.50 -
Records that were $3.00 -
Records that were $4.00 -

Distributor for New Brunswick,

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street

CONDENSED MILKJ. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
(Sweetened)T 35-3*Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock%

à

\ *
:
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at home; also his father, James Amiro, 
at West Pubnico; two brothers, Ray
mond and Dennis, also of that place; 
two sisters, Mrs. Melbourne A. d’En- 
tremont, of West Pubnico, and Miss 
Lucy Amiro, of Yarmouth. The fu
neral took place on Tuesday.

X

Deaths 1I FRANCE WILL STOP 
ALIEN AGITATIONPAYMENTS DN' “BUCKY” GETS MARRIED 7 Days OnlyHarry A» B. Blake.

I Word was received in the city last 
Circular to Police Accepted as njgilt that Harry A. B. Blake, son of

Applying to Italian 
Visitors

Mrs. George Boyd. of this rule in skin care will make 
a differehce that delights you

By NORMA TALMADGE

the late fire chief, George Blake, had | Many friends regretted to hear of 
died suddenly in Cambridge, Mass. No , the death of Mrs. George Boyd, which 
particulars were contained in the wire 
that brought the sad news, which was 
a great shock to many friends here.

Mr. Blake and his mother left Safnl 
John a few months ago to take up resi
dence in the United States. He had 
been a member of No. 1 hook and lad
der company in the city fire depart
ment and showed hik father’s ability 
in efficient work in fire fighting. For 
a time after Chief Blake’s death his son 
carried on his plumbing business. Mr.
Blake is survived by his mother.

The body is being brought to Saint 
John and will arrive in the city at noon 
on Friday.

SCHOOL PASSED occurred at her residence at McDon- 
aid’s Point, Queens Bounty, on Thurs- I 1 
day, Sept. 30. Mrs. Boyd had been 
ill onlv a few days and her death came 

great shock to her relatives and 
She was formerly Miss Ollic

»>1

British United Press.
PARIS, Oct. C—An echo of the la

test attempt against the life of Pre
mier Mussolini of Italy was heard in 
France yesterday when Minister of the 
Interior Sarraut moved to end the agi
tation of foreign political visitors

i i-»-«r ■: ~
\as a

TCl friends.
Lawson, of Shannon, Queens county, 
and is survived by her husband, four 
small children, her invalid father, two 
brothers and four sisters.

The brothers are Horatio Lawson, 
of Everett, Mass., and Charles Lawson, 
of ^Shannon. The sisters are Mrs. 
Lemuel Reicker, of Hatfield’s Point; 

Bessie Francis, of Saint John;

ifÜiÉfïl
m ,, -, ,

; School Beard Decides to Pay 
All But $1,000 to 

Contractor

Try it this iceek—note the 
change that comes

l T T ERE is the simplest of all 
X i beauty methods. Yet—the one 

i credited with giving more women 
the charm of natural skin clearness 
than any other method known.

In your own interest, give it a 
. trial—say for one week. Foremost 
skin specialists urge it. Thousands 
employ it. Most of the pretty com
plexions you see today are due to it.

It proves that a clear skin comes 
from pores kept clean and the skin 
free of blemish-inviting matter. 
Proves, above all things, common- 
sense skin care is the correct and 
shortest road to beauty . . . just the 
gentle olive and palm lather of 
Palmolive used this way:

THE RULE TO FOLLOW
AS URGED BY EXPERTS
Wash your face gently with 

Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly 
into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, first 
with warm water, then with cold. 
If your skin is inclined to be dry, 
apply a touch of good cold cream— 
that is all.

Do this regularly, and particu
larly in the evening. Use powder 
and rouge if you wish. But never 
leave them on over night. They clog 
the pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. They must be washed away.

Follow these rules day in and day 
out. Your skin will be soft and 
"ovely—naturally colorful and clear.

! (

X, %£ I
; *I against their own country.

A circular issued to the prefects ot 
police, while making no direct refer
ence to Italians, was accepted general
ly as applying to that class of nations. 

" The recent attempt against Musso
lini was planned by a young Italian 
living in France. . The Italian Premier 
immediately made a sharp protest 
against such would-be assassins being 
harbored by France and said that such 
practices must not he permitted in the 

Newspapers of Italy gave 
endorsement

f

/ ^
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n- BUILDER OBJECTS

TO FURTHER WORK Mrs,
Mrs. Manford Reicker, Saint John, and 
Mrs. William Garvey, of Eureka, Cal. 

The funeral services were held on
conducted

5 iHenry A. Amiro
YARMOUTH, Oct. 6—The dcatii 

of Henry A. Amiro took place at his 
home Second street, Sunday 
illness of more than a year’s duration.

Mr. Amiro was 60 years of age and 
leaves his widow and five sons, Nelson 
and Eddie, of Connecticut, but at pres
ent at home; James, Abel and William 
all at home, and two daughters, Misses 
Frances just graduated as a nurse from 

| the Nashua, N. H., hospital, and Lucy

aw ' Claims Job Was Completed
' T

Friday afternoon and were 
by Rev. Mr. Currie, of Hatfield’s Point. 
After' a short service at the house a 
service was held at the Baptist church 

and interment took place

IlMjy9

1 Months Ago and Archi- K If
! ’ - v*

mmm. mm 11|

after an
m mmtect So Agreed in Shannon 

in the cemetery at that place. Mrs. 
Boyd numbered many friends and the 
deep sympathy of the community goes 
out to those so sadly bereaved.

future.
strong
views.

to Mussolini’s

The Saint John School Board, at a 
special meeting yesterday, authorized ; 

i the payment of all amounts outstand- | 
S 7 ing to the contractor of the vocational j 
5 school, J. A. Grant & Co., l.td., with j 

a holdback of $1,000 until such time a, . 
the work shall be completed to the sat
isfaction of a special committee of the 
hoard of consultation with the archi- j 
te.ct, H. S. Brenan. ]

, It was said that the work still to be J 
5 done could he accomplished inside of
S a week, hut the contractors claimed 1
ft that the work was already finished and j
5 tnat the additional work asked for was j
"** rutside the contract and due to wear j

ind tear or damage by occupancy. j 
This statement was characterized by ; 

S the members of the board as non- j
S sense.” The architect, the late F. Neil |
# Brodie, issued a statement on Aug. 3
Z that the work was satisfactory and ac-
# cording to specifications, but it was

issued on

m
Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

treatment given above. Do not think 
any green soap, or represented as of 
palm and olive oils, is the same.

Remember that before Paltpolive 
came, women were told, “use no 
soap on your faces.” Soaps then 
were judged too harsh. Palmolive 
is a beauty soap'made for one pur
pose only: to safeguard your com
plexion. 60 years of soap study 
stand behind it. Millions of pretty 
skins prove its effectiveness beyond 
all doubt.

BE SURE YOU GET THE 
REAL PALMOLIVE 

It costs but 10c the cake! — so 
little that millions let it do for their 
bodies what it does for their faces. 
Obtain Palmolive today. Note what 
one week of its use brings you. The 
Pajmolive Çompany of Canada, 
Limited. 3189c

■yOU should back up your preacher 
1 during the week and face him onis Set : ¥

:: s :.
: %•: N. B. Motor Patrols 

May Become General
Sunday■ vi

l !;
-X- Oct 6—Hon.pREDEP.ICTON, 

r 'D. A.- Stewart, minister of 
public works, has been experiment
ing this season with motor patrols 
on the trunk highways and is well 
pleased with the results so far 
achieved and may add to the num- 

He has one on

, 1111s j iSi
Vm

m
1 ber next season* 

the highway between Moncton and 
Shediac, another between Sussex 
and Salisbury, and a third operat
ing on the North Shore between 
the Miramichi and Bathurst. A 
man operating a motor patrol, he 
says, can easily get over 25 miles 
of road surface a day and do the 
work thoroughly.

ii;
v

IÜ!
NEA

of the Washington Senators, no2» said that this statement was 
S a verbal agreement of the contractor* j 
t that some details not considered in or- j 

der would be put right.
These details have not yet bèen at- 

tended to and-the $1,000 holdback, it is 
considered, will amply cover any cost 
in regard to carrying out this work.

Stanley “Bucky" Harris, manager 
longer is the most eligible bachelor. This picture shows him Just after he 
became the husband of Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, daughter of Howard 
Sutherland, former senator from West Virginia. Harris an is r

Next to them is Miss Margaret Sutherland, sister of the 
is Betty Lyons, flower girl.

4
are at the left, 
bride, and in front

OVER.WORLDMr. Nagle then moved that the con- 
be paid with the holdback of 

$1,000. Mr. Carter seconded the mo
tion, which carried unanimously.

The work still to be done was out
lined in a report by George Hennessey, 
which was before a previous meeting 
of the board and includes a great many

certificate should have been issued and 
asked concerning the board’s obligation 
to pay.

HAS WHIP HAND, HE SAYS
Mr. Nagle said he thought the board 

had the whip hand as it still had the 
money and he recommended paying the 
balance with the exception of $1,000 
which would cover the board should 
the contractor refuse to complete the 
work.

I)r. Curren considered the board was 
legally bound to pay the contractor.

Answering Dr. Curren's query, Mr. 
Brenan said the work still to be done 
could be accomplished inside of a week.

ET HKNOWNTHOSE PRESENT*■ tractors

! Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, presided 
at the meeting. Others present 
T. H. Carter, W. C. Cross, Thomas 
Nagle, S. W. Palmer, Dr. J. K. Higgins, 
Dr. S. A. Worrell, superintendent of 
schools, A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary, 
and H. S. Brenan, architect.

Dr. Curren explained that a few 
weeks ago the board had authorized 
the pavment of $15,000 to the contract- 

from the $19,000 outstanding in 
order that sums due to sub-contractors 
could be paid. He understood that the 
sub-contractors had all been paid.

A letter received from Mr. Grant at 
Welland, where he is supervising work 

the Welland Canal, stated that the 
contractors had been handicapped by 
thè financial difficulties of one sub-con
tractor, which had made it difficult for 
that sub-contractor to get material.

Mr. Grant expressed the opinion that 
the school board had a first-class job 
in the vocational school and that the 
contractors felt they had done far 
than they were really called to do in 
the construction. He saw only two 
reasons why the board had not paid 
the contract price in full, either be
cause of' the financial situation of the 
sub-contractor, or because of work that 
the board still expected the contractors

small items. „
A committee consisting of Dr. Lur- 

ren, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Nagle, Mr. Leav
itt and the director of the school, 
Fletcher 1 Peacock, was appointed to pre
pare a statement of the total cost of the 
building in order that it m'ght be sub
mitted to the government before the 
yearly accounts are made out at tne 
end of October.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY m
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iWmore

Reliable Firms Who Are Anxious to Serve 
You—Read Them Over

. A‘

sn& /?

Phone M. 133
For Bacon, Long Roll, Back 
Breakfast, Short Roll, Boiled 
Hams, Boneless Hams.

JOHN HOPKINS
166 Union Street

We will mail at a very small 
cost, a guaranteed 3-day LIQUOR 
HOME TREATMENT. “ ' 
or ’phone Main 2770, C. E. Far- 
rand, Mgr., Liquor Treatment 20 

Saint John, N. B.

to do. . _
Mr. Grant stated that on Aug. 3 the j 

architect had issued his final certift- j 
cate as evidence of acceptance of the 
building on behalf of the School Board. 
He pointed out that the board had been 
occupying the building for nearly nine 
months and asserted that the work 
being asked was occasioned by dam- | 
age through occupancy, wear and tear, 
of lack of care in ventilation and sim- 
ilar causes.

He did not 
should come under the contract and lie 
assured the board that it had received 
full value for every dollar expended on 
the school. He stated emphatically that 
he did not think the contractors should 
be further penalized by the holding 
back of the balance due them.

Mr. Leavitt reported on the legal as
pect of the case and said that after con
sultation with Premier Baxter lie had 
learned that none of the sub-contractors 
could have a legal claim against the 
School Board for sums due them.

Mr. Palmer drew attention to the 
phrase regarding “damage through oc
cupancy” which had occurred in Mr. 
Grant’s letter and declared that state
ment was “nonsense.”*

Mr. Cross also took exception 
wording of the letter and said the work 
which the School Board wished to have 
done was entirely work covered by the 
contract. He asked if the architect had 

of the work still undone

Write

^T\years.

fPERCY DREWMISS McGRATH Contractor and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully given on 
Remodelling and Repair Work. 

Concrete Work a Specialty 
J9J Chesley Street

Imperial Theatre Building
Come to where you can get the 

best Marcel Wave done for 50 cts. 
The

promptly attended to.

most experienced in the Mari- 
Provinces. All appointments *think that this work 00w YMODERN TURKISH 

BATH ONLY $1.50
z}yMANHATTAN

Ï-Cor. Union and Mill Streets. 
The home of good cooking. 

Try our Banana and Lemon Pies. 
Special J5c. and 35c.

Face and Body Massage 
a Specialty

'Phone M, 1563 or call 
50 King Square

;

y
’Phone the Store That Has 

No Equal either in 
Price or Quality 

THE SAINT JOHN MEAT

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney Street

’Phone M. 1704 
-If it swims we have it.

yft
CO.

ANTIQUES AND ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

Lowest prices for summer 
months.

D. CARLETON,
116 Germain Street

Frank W. Morris
UNDERTAKER 

81 Princess Street 
Most Reasonable Rates in City 

’Phone M, 4706—21.

to the

/

For Prompt Service
’Phone Main 3768 or 934—11 

General Cartage
SAND’S EXPRESS

For Fresh Fish
’Phone M. 4614 

KINGSMILL’S FISH MARKET 
Prompt Service

Long Distance Moving 
Busses For Picnic Parties

White’s Express Co.
’Phone M. 522

been aware 
when the certificate of Aug. 3 was is- 

Mr. Brenan said that the firm 
and 4had been aware of these things 

had given the certificate on promise of 
the contractor to “fix things up.”

Mr. Cross questioned whether the
at/ any. dUycensu* of th

Cm * g a fine apnro . s

— mi - ^ aPpear-

*$è nOSTONIAN 
Heavily plated New 
Improved Gillette Safety 
Razor—the result of over 
20 years constant study 
and experiments. Incom
parable in performance, 
appearance and finish. 
Nickel-plated Case. 
Metal Blade Box contain
ing 20 shaving edges (10 
double-edged Gillette 
Blades)

In Silverplate $5.50 
In Goldplate $6.00

e clubsYou will find

Leo’s Fruit Store
-181-183 Charlotte Street u,Wh°bvi°vs

tiave the
<!

kM' 55 Mill Street.
BURGOYNE’S SALES 

ROOM -
82 Germain Street 

’Phone M. 51
John Burgoyne, Auctioneer

SAILS, AWNINGS and 
TENTS

'i

% All kinds of Canvas Covers,

t è GEO. E. HOLDER,
100 Water Street

Since1864 Modern Dental Parlor»
X-Ray Pictures, $1. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5. 
Full Sets from $7. 

Paradise Bldg., 83 Charlotte 
Street.

Buy

Sugar Cured Hams
Made in Saint John

Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.
For three score years, Chase 
& Sanborn’s Seal Brand 
Coffee has been renowned 
for its superior quality and 
rich flavour.
Of equal goodness is Seal 
Brand Tea—which fully 
maintains in every respect 
the reputation created by 
Seal Brand Coffee.

Cîhe New Improved
1

X
R. E. MORRELLInsist On

23 Sydney Street
Choice cooked meats, hams, 
bacons and fancy groceries. 

’Phone M. 5285. Gillette
SARRTY RAZOR.

McCREADY’S
PICKLES

im.
\Made in Saint John

i IDrinkFOR BETTER BREAD mm“BLUE BIRD” 
GINGER ALE

I •.lOrder Vi

«
73 “HONEY BOY” 

Perfection BreadChase &
Sanborn's

It’s the Best

GLAND’S
RED O BALL 55fo575Buy FUNDY 

GASOLINE 
“Straight”

SEAL BRAND

Coffee a Tea Fully Matured
Standard of strength and quality. 
Brewed here for nearly a century.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA 
LIMITED, MONTREAL 8

/*
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COOL AND FULL FLAVORED
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151 pocket package QO<f half pound tin

FORT GARRY
Sinokin^ Tobacco
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Anticipate The Gift Season—A De posit Will Secure Any Article.
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Im EASY CHAIRS!

Large comfortable Arm 
Chairs and Rockers uphol- I
stered in rich tapestry, sub- U
stantially built, Walnut {
frames.
To Be Sold For

CENTRE TABLES!100 FEATHER 
PILLOWS

a
Very attractive Walnut 

Centre Tables with under
A

imo shelf. -------- —A *4?
To Be Sold ForTo Be Sold For $3.9559%.

Limit, Not More Than 2 to 
Each Purchaser 

No Phone Orders

>

$14.95 TM

IS •VIraa.SALQltax rxr«A 
HQ £X03£ TAX I

Beautiful Carpet Squares Offered At 
Bargain Prices

Rich Carpets of Wilton, Axminster, Brussels or Tapestry in al
most any size you might desire and in a wondrous array of beauti
ful patterns and colorings. While the prices have been hacked be
low actual cost of production for this great selling event.

50 only Bridge 
Lamps,
plete with beau
tiful georgette 
shades.
Your Choice

1

The lowest 
price a New 
Willy s- 
Knight car 
has ever 
sold for in 
Canada. ® ® 
Out-per- 
forms any 
car of its 
size or type 
or class. & ® 
Four-wheel 
brakes, of 
course.

com-

I A Chance To Buy New Bedroom Furniture 
At A Great Saving !

Handsome 3 piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of large 
Dresser, Vanity Table with large Triple Swinging Mirrors and 
Chefferobe. Reg. price $ 1 25.00.

Magnificient French Walnut Bedroom Suite, 5 pieces, the Bed
stead with beautiful decorated Bow End, large Dresser, very at
tractive fitted Chefferette, Vanity Dresser with Triple Swinging 
British Plate Mirrors, with bench to match. Reg. price $175.00.

The Complete Set Now For

FLOOR CLOTH 
and LINOLEUM

j

DISCOUNTS OF 25 p-c. to 50c p-c. 
ON ENTIRE CARPET STOCK$10.45 To Be Sold For $87.50Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards

wide. Sale price I’ll
49c. sq. yd. 

Genuine Linoleum, 2 yds. 
wide. Sale price 98c sq. yd

CEDAR CHESTS ! m $119.001ARRYM 
i--»5* R!"Red Seal," 50 Odd Dressers and 

Cheffoniers
Genuine 

made of finest Tennessee
Another supreme offer is a high grade Chrome Walnut 5 piece 

Bedroom Suite. Reg. $250.00 To Be Sold For $184.00Cedar, beautifully finished. 
A very special bargain—

$14.50
Prepare for the gift sea

son—a deposit secures any 
article.

me 50 GENUINE “SIMMONS” BEDSIn Oak and Walnut. 
A grand clearance at An outstanding bargain offer on these fine Walnut-finished 

Metal Beds. They are made of heavy round, continuous metal 
tubing and have oval fillers. All sizes. Be here early to get the 

size you want.

$12.95 each

First come gets best choice.
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES CO., 

Rothesay AvcnUc, Saint John.
G. A. Merserea 
C. T. Black &

Morrison * Anderson Motor Co., 
Newcastle.

Woodstock, N. B. 
Chatham.V

Don’t Confuse This Great Forced Movement With the Ordinary So-Called Sales.
A Sale 

That Will 
Set the

Town atalking

Felix Charette,
Grand Falls.

Robinson Overland-Knight Co., 
Moncton.

Stewart & McKay, Scott Motor Sales, 
St. Stephen. Fredericton.
National Garage Co., Limited, 

Sussex.
Campbellton Motor Sales, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
Westmoreland Motor Sales, 

Sackville.

W. A. Gallop, 
Dalhousle. COME!

See the wonder val
ues, buy all you can, 
you may never get a 
like chance again.

BRAGER BROS., Ltd
Opposite Imperial Theatre, Near Sydney St.KING SQUARE.i

K5m

Buy Molasses
in Bulk

GLASSES can be
packaged but not 

without sacrificing its 
flavor and its health 
value.

That is why Genuine 
Barbados Fxtra Fanctl 
Molasses is sold in 
bulk only.

Its delicious flavor and 
its rich content of iron 
and vitamins is thus 
retained.

Your home deserves 
the best ! Insist upon
Genuine Barbados 
Fxtrm Fsncu Molasses.

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT

it

Æàm.ftm.OrOr, *

BEMA
MWMWj
L>-Ar;jtr. XK
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t GENEVA BÜDY GIVES Douglas’ Majority
Is Cut By 8 Votes

TheOutstanding Furniture Bargain Event of 1926
!

ANTIGONISH, N. S., Oct. 5—Re- | 
count before Judge Allan MacDonald 
of the votes cast in Antigonish-Guys- 
boro in the last general election, chal
lenging the majority of 145 in favor 
of Hon. J. C. Douglas, Conservative ; 
candidate, was completed here today 
and cut down the latter’s majority 
over Colin F. Mclsaac, Liberal candi
date, by 8 votes. The final count was : 
Douglas, 6,140; Mclsaac, 6,003.

■

Brager’sStore Closed Extra
Sales People

!

League Sub-Commission is 
Directly Opposed to 

Washington Stand MONTREAL CHILD1 
WELFARE IS AIDED

. Owing to the tremendous 
amount of work involved in 
marking down the prices on 
this entire great stock, this 
store is closed to the public 
PP -i-.. Thursday.

Doors open Friday Morn
ing ot y a. m.

to give the public prompt 
service we have engaged a 
large staff of extra salespeo
ple.to wait on you.

Doors open Friday at 9 
a. m. sharp.

ÇENEVA, Oct. 6—Another
slap at the American thesis 

of disarmament and incidentally 
a step diametrically opposed to 
:he American attitude as recent
ly expressed by Secretary Kel
logg, was taken today by a 
League of Nations disarmament 
sub-commission.

The League's mixed economic, finan
cial and disarmament sub-commission 
recommended a system of' elaborate 
control, whereby nations signatory to 
league disarmament pacts would be 
subject to investigation by a league 
crmmission as to their fulfillment of 
disarmament agreements. This idea of 
control, permitting a power to com
plain to the league regarding another 
power's fulfillment of an arms’ pact 
ind assuring that power investigation 
)f its protest by the league, has been 
opposed by the American commission 
here and also was strongly opposed by 
Secretary Kellogg in his recent speech 
ù Plattsburg, N. Y.

U. S. VIEWPOINT OPPOSED.
Thus four important recommenda

tions as made by league sub-commis- 
lions are in direct opposition to the 
American viewpoint.

They are:
1. Consolidation of an National

rconomic power in arriving at a basis 
)or disarmament.

2. Consideration of total tonnages
jf vessels rather than classes ; this op
poses the theory by which the Wash
ington treaty were negotiated.

3. Consideration of land, air and
naval forces as an inseparable whole.

4. Arrangement for a system of
International control.

KING SQUARE, NEAR CORNER OF SYDNEY ST.$1,500 Granted Movement in 
City by Rockefeller 

Foundation
I

Announce a “Super-Sensational” Sale
High Class Furniture

MONTREAL, Oct. 6—In recogni
tion of the high quality of the work 
being done in this city by the Child 
Welfare Association of Montreal, the 
Rockefeller Foundation has given that 
organization a grant of $1,500 to en- | 
able the officials to delegate one of the l 
nurses on their staff to pursue a spec- | 
ial advanced course of training which 
has as its object the solution of many 
problems with which mothers are faced 
In the care of their young children.

While the supervision of children has 
been directed to saving lives among, 
children of pre-school age, and has 
shown striking results in decreasing 
infant mortality and preventing dis- j 
eas^ physicians, nurses and mothers | 
have found themselves confronted with j 
problems, with which no methods of 
coping have heretofore been available. . 
Thus, the doctor may recommend vegc- j 
tables and fruit, and the mother re
ports that she cannot induce the child j 
to cat them. Or there may be diffi
culty in getting the child to sleep at 
the proper hour, or he may suffer from 
fear of the dark. These arc only a few I 
of the problems which constitute real I 
difficulties to parents, and may have j 
serious results in later life.

It is felt that a combination of the 
functions of public health nurse and 
social service worker with a complete 
knowledge of child life and of par
ents* problems will make a distinct ad
vance upon the methods followed at 
present.

These methods inaugurated by Dr. 
Chandler, of this city, greatly inter
ested the group of Rockefeller Found
ation representatives, who watched in
tensive courses in child nursing being 
given to groups of mothers.

Miss Flora Stewart, who lias been 
on the staff of the Child Welfare As
sociation for the past four years, has 
been selected for the scholarship. She 
is a native of Scotland and is a 
“Queen’s nurse,” this corresponding to 
what is known afe a public health

I

A manifestation of tremendous values, unparalleled in the history of the furniture business 
of Saint John—“Prices” tom asunder in this terrific drive.

Here is a sale of such magnitude that will be a revelation to furniture buyers of this community, for here you will find furni
ture of the highest quality slaughtered in price to such an extent as will cause consternation and amazement throughout mercantile 
circles. Our name and reputation are at stake in this extraordinary and stupendous underselling event.

Don’t Hesitate! Read The Full Details!
To give out-of-town pat

rons the same chance as our
You cannot afford to miss 

this extraordinary money
saving event. If you have not 
the money, a small deposit 
will hold anything you want.

! city customers, we will ship
"FREE OF CHARGE" to
any point in New Brunswick.

Sale Begins Friday, Oct. 8th, 10 a.m. Sharp
$70,000 WORTHI

-e.
FINEST FURNITURE PRODUCED IN THIS 

COUNTRY

Goes On The Bargain Block
ABSOLUTELY NO RESERVE, NO LIMIT!

0
G n¥■

inSHIP SERVICE URGED 
FOR EASTERN GROUP

l

w*11
We are forced to convert a big portion of this great 

stock into cold cash at once, hence this rnml
RUTHLESS, DEFIANT SACRIFICESection of West Indies Needs it, 

Montreal Trade Board 
Says

READ! READ! READ! 7f//* /nurse.
MONTREAL, Oct. ft—That the , 

council urge upon the federal govern- ! I adv Astor Lauds 
ment the necessity of arranging with- ! * . _ _ .
out delay for the provision of a steam- ! MaflC of Rumania 25 handsome Buffets in 

Walnut and Oak.

Now Offered in This 
Great Sale.

MATTRESS ! "Simmons'* 
quality “health" 

tress, all standard sizes.
To Be Sold

SEE THIS ASTOUNDING BARGAIN !ship service to what are known as the ; 
Eastern Group of West India Islands ! 
as least as good as that in effect prior 
to June last and, further, that every 
possible step should he taken looking 
tc tlfC provision of a permanent steam
ship service along the lines laid down 
In the agreement of 1925, was the 
recommendation of a special committee 
of the council of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, presented at the weekly 
meeting of the council held here to
day.

HANDSOME DINING ROOM SUITES
Beautiful Chrome Walnut in “Queen Anne" design, 60 inch'

mat-

A THREE PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE AT $95.00NEW YORK, Oct. 6—Lady Nancy 
Astor, United States-born member of 
the British House of Commons, ex.- 
pres'sed her opinions on a variety of 
topics before sailing for England on 
the liner Aquitania today.

Queen Marie of Rumania, who is 
now on her way to this country, was 
characterized by Lady Astor as the 
woman who has the “greatest world 
war record,” and she praised her cour
ageous character. )

!

$4.98A credit to any home, so charming, so comfortable, so invit
ing I The big roomy Chesterfield, Arm Chair and Wing Chair are 
substantially built to give you the satisfaction you want, 
have loose spring reversible cushions and covering of the richest 
tapestry

Buffet with 3 drawers, attractive, well proportioned China Cab
inet, Extension Table and six Chairs with genuine leather slip 
seats. Reg. price $ 1 85.00

«

$19.50 "Simmons” Felt Mat
tress, hand tufted and im
perial rolled edge. Reg.
$12.50.
To Be Sold For

A Sacrifice at $129.00They

15 only beautiful solid 
Oak Dining Tables, pedes
tal or square style, will ex
tend 6 feet. Reg. $25 ea.

$16.90
Set of six Dining Chairs, 

quartered American Oak, 
craft leather upholstered 
seats.

Compete Set 
Going For

SEE THIS ONE!
To Be Sold For $95.00 $7.90 Chrome Walnut Dining Set in Colonial Design, 8 pieces. Buf

fet has large linen drawer and two smaller drawers andi
roomy

cupboard, wood trimmings to match. Nice Extension Table, six 
Chairs upholstered in craft leather with slip seats.

Complete Set For Only

Another great bargain is a Chesterfield Suite of rich Mohair 
and Jacquet Velour combination. Reg. $200.00.

Offered in This Great Sade For

A magnificient Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces, with fine quality 
Mohair upholstering, fitted with reversible loose Marshall spring 
cushions, moothproof, web bottom, double quarantee Rev
$235.00. ë

A Wonder Value For

SPRINGS! Simmons pat
ent double twist link 

spring, all sizes.
To Be Sold at

Tlie committer further recommended 
that the council should express to the 
government its appreciation of the lat
ter’s action in putting into effect, with
out waiting for the formal ratification 
of the treaty, those changes in the 
Canadian tariff necessary to give the 
West Indies the preference called for in 
the agreement.

Something Left Yet
(Publishers’ Syndicate, Chicago.) 

Anyway, a man can still take a chew 
without feeling that he should first of
fer one to the lady.

$149.00 $79.00$4.75 A very magnificient Dining Set of Satin Walnut with the cele
brated Duco finish that will not crack, is washable and water
proof, not affected by steam or boiling water. This set is of 

Queen Anne design. The chairs are upholstered in solid 
leather with slip seats. Reg. price $275.00.

High grade oil tempered 
steel spiral Springs, 
anteed 1 0 years.
A Tremendous 

Bargain .

guar-
Meet me at the Fair to

night $19.85 " $5.45$169.00l
Going For $197.00

/ CARD TABLES!
1 00 Folding Card Tables, 

green felt tops.
Going For

ENAMEL KITCHEN 
CHAIRS!

KITCHEN TABLES!
White porcelain top tables, 

fitted with one large drawer. 
Guaranteed first quality.
A Big Bargain For

No Phone Orders Please

100 Solid 
Kitchen Chairs.

Hardwood HEARTH RUGS! ROCKERS!
Jute Smyrna Reversible 

Rugs, 22 x 42 in., Oriental 
designs.

Solid Hardwood Rocking 
Chairs, large comfortable 
seat and wide arms.

A Bargain For

hi— m Pure white enamel Kitchen 
Chairs with Bow Backs.
. . Going For

To Be Sold For 79%.$2.65 $1.69., $6.45 Going For 98c $3.29No Phone Orders Please No Phone Orders Please No Phone Orders Please No Phone Orders Please No Phone Orders Please
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Your Aleeds May 15e=sLet The 7”imes=St(ir Warit Jids Help YouWhatever
NOW YOU CAN 

KNOW THE JOYS 
OF FEELING FIT!

Church Union Called 
Aid To PresbyteriansFURNISHED ROOMS TO L£T ACCORDED

MRS_ E A. SMITH
flats to letfor sale—real estateI SITUATIONS WANTED ILOST AND FOUND 62 Ken- 

10—13
LET—Five roomed flat, 

nedy street. _____
TO LET—Flat,” 94 Acadia street, facing 

harbor. 10—J

house I TO
with stores, barn and garage. Rent 

amounting to $104 monthly.—M. 4303. ^^

SALE—Three tenement-------------------;—:----;r -rtiri», 1 WANTED—Good reliable young man | FORDON’T WORRY about ioEt am i -• , , „k furnaces to tend in South

Everybody rSaffïto ‘"£St al3trlct- Bnx F 7=' T
HALIFAX, Oct. 6—In his revie* 

of the PresbyterianTO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 King 
Square._____________10 lo j

TieLiTTwoar#iri?°ëoarTÎ?' des“ed^ ** Chosen Honorary President of 
35 Golding street, phone Main 1509-M^ \ Women’s Canadian Club,

St. Andrews

of the progress
Church, given before the annual ses
sion of the Maritime Synod today,
Rev. F. G. Macintosh declared his be
lief that the effect of the formation of 
the United Church and the consequent 
loss to the Presbyterians of many of Practically all of Life's joys ane 
their churches had been a good thing successes are due to good health ana 
in the respect that it furnished an in- ; youthful' energy—as 
centive' for greater effort find resulted ; atnm(jant nerve force! 
in a display of “new life and fresh Because it is "the very spark of 

everywhere.” life," sufficient nerve force is ab-
___ __  - - : solutely vital !MA MV DDïïQL'Wl Aa pitiful weakling—a failure—

III/111 I I IXLuLll I flU1 tim of worry, nervousness, and chro- 
________ ; nlc fatigue. But with abundant nerve

CITCCCV C AID ||PkN\ force, you are a giant of power with JUOuCA 1 AUX VI Lllu the ambition, confidence, strength
and endurance to carry you on to 
Bigger and Better things.

If you want to know the joys of 
"feeling fit"—if you want to laugh 
at the approach of "age” with its 
usual weakness, wrinkles, dimmed 
eyesight and gray hairs—make sura 
that you have an abundance of vital 
nervous energy and the appearance 
and activity of youthful vigor should

8
Nervousness, Weak

ness, Lack Of Ambition Or Con- 
Here's A Test To 
Prove It.

RALE — Two family freehold, 
Easy terms.—W. E.

10—6-10
No Need OfFOR

Douglas avenue. 
A. Lawton.

flat, 149 St. James.
9—9SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Small 

Phrmé M. 2028.LOST—Sum or money 
*Elm and Main street, call --“a 
street, top floor, left side.

fidenceA $."> private Christmas greeting card ----------- . ■
sample book free ; representatives : FOR SALE—Finest farm in Saint John

’______________________ ____________ ! valuable houses, with improvements, >
----------- ~~ .rmir vten «r-,,1 Ï nice outbuildings, worth more than
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and pHce asked for all; 3 horses, 4 cows, 200 

women can earn $1 to $- an hour in , poultry full stock of latest farm im- 
epare time writing showcards. No can- plements. Sacrifice price $12,500. Worth 
vassing or soliciting. Me Instruct you ; double. Satisfactory terms. — Apply 
and supply you with work. Write to- wamtlel sterns, South Bay. 
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 10—5-<-9
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

upper flat, 7 
10—14TO LET—Bright sunny 

rooms, heated.—176 Waterloo.10—8 !

housekeeping !
10—13 I

— Furnished 
57 Orange.

TO LET 
rooms.

flat, un- 
10—11

TO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat, ■ TO 
112 Victoria street; bath, electrics.— i r 

Apply Top Bell. 10 8

TO LET—Three doomed heated 
furnished.—Main 154-31..OST—Gold wrist watch on Douglas 

Ave, Reward if returned 
)ouglas Ave.

Furnished housekeeping 
10—9 ST, ANDREWS, Oct. 6-The first 

of the Women’s
a result of_ LET 

rooms.—Phone M. 5643.
i meeting of the season

' 7o°-9 I Canadian Club was held in the parish 
hall on Monday evening and was well 
attended. The president, Mrs. F. G 
Andrews, presided. The meeting open
ed with singing “O Canada.
Atherton Smith was made honorary 
president of the club and Mrs. Francis 

member. Two

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Small heated 
Apply Box E 8, Times.

TO LET__Warm, bright sunny rooms,
242 Duke or M. 2967. 10—11

TO LET—Modern flat in new building 
square.—119 ' King St.

energya good 
mani HIS COLUMN will find you 

rran or hoy. Every wide-a-wake 
etds the "Help Wanted Column.

vlAN with thorough knowledge of dr> 
goods business required for wholesale 

warehouse, ability to operate type- 
vrlter an advantage, but not essential
-Applicants should mention age, past 
mu present employment, and give re 
-renees.—Apply P. O. Box 1155, City.

Without it, you are 
a vie-

overlooking 
East, right door. 10—8

FOR SALE—Barn and three tenement 
house, electrics and baths.Owner leav

ing city. Will sell cheap for quick sale. 
—Main 4549. 10—8

Apply 67 
9—11

TO LET—Bright clean flat.
High street.

• | TO LET—Lower seven room flat, 291 
Rockland.—Apply at store. 10—9

34 Horsfleld 
10—9

TO LET—Furnished room, 
street.

SWAPS Mrs. E
SWAP—This Is liie column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them Ter something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your “Swap” ad today.

TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Horsfleld 
street. . 1Q~~Î2:

street, Solicitor. TO LET—Small flat, 34 Harding, City.

TO LET__Modern 5 room flat, 102 Prin
cess street. 10 8

heated 1A y scough, anTO LET — Sunny furnished
Central.—218 Princess.

onorary 
were elected. Therooms. new members | 

treasurer’s report showed the club to 
be in good financial standing.

The following officers were 
for the coming year:

Horporary president, Mrs. E Ather
ton Smith ; president, Mrs. b. G. An
drews; first vice-president, Mrs. W. F 
Kennedy; second vice-president, Mrs 
D. G. Hanson ; third vice-president, 
Mrs. H. S. Everett; treasurer, Miss 
Carrie Gardiner, and secretary,
T> J. Coughey. Executive committee, 

Mrs. Dawson,

10—10 Charles Cromwell’s Act À8 One 
of Features at Start of 

Fall Show

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, PEic*9 
and locations. Good farms.—-W. E. A- 

Lawton. 109 Prince Wm street. M. 2333.
tf

TO LET—Furnished front room, heated. 
Main 1898-21. lu~~8

to show the book. Oui selec 
and most reasonable in 

Canadian made 
Send lor sample 

Imperial Art,” 51

HAVE COLEMAN Lamp. Swap for 
Call West 1051 aft- 

10—8
TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, in 

good order, 72 Smythe stheet. $9 
month.

electedFOR SALE—GENERALColeman lantern, 
er five o’clock. TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 

_____ room, 26 Richmond street. 10—8
ave onl
.o ) is the best 
>rice on the 
rom our own designs, 
jook and terms. T"
,\ ellington West, Toronto.

h
market. sized fireproof 

silent salesman.
10—9

FOR SALE —AUTOS rFOR SALE—Medium 
safe and six foot 

Cheap.—Phone Main 8300.
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights, bath. 

34 Adelaide street.____  10—J

TO RENT—Three room fiat, modern 
Improvements, rent .reasonable, 275 

Princess street, Phone M. 1767.

TO LET—Sunny rooms, 1421 Charlotte. 
M. 1671. __________ 10-8

Oct. 6—Despite adverseSUSSEX,
weather conditions the opening night
^f the Sussex Fair brought out a large be yours unto a ripe old age! 
number of ^ople At no previous fail As a reliable builder of 
has the building presented so attractive 

The various booths are

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars cun 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it nerv.

upper flat, 
10—11

FOR SALE—Pointed Spaniels, wood
cock and duck dogs. Chadwick, Fair- 

ville, W. 140-11. ll)—11

TO LET—Modern rooms, 
173 Princess. ______ Nerve

Force—to increase strength and vi
tality, overcome weakness and help 
ward off the early approach of old 
age—the value of Double Strength 
Erbac tablets can hardly be over
estimated. Perfectly safe and pleas- 
and to use, Double Strength Erbac 
is a natural and positive nerve food, 
with swift and certain action—and 
on a strict guarantee of money back 
if not fully satisfied. 'Any good drug
gist will gladly supply. So, why not 
try the value of Erbac today?

SSysX.
■eortunities. ^ Foi ^infomatton66 apply 
Violer Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 

573 Barrington street, Hali-

10—9 BOARDERS WANTED MrsFOR SALE—McLaughlin car. Will sell 
reasonable. Also one Ford Coupe, 

good running order. Bargain. Ford 
motors overhauled, $16 ; Ford rear ends 
overhauled, $5; Ford bands re-linéTl, $3; 
valves re-ground and re-seated, $3; 
front end re-brushed, $3. Work guar
anteed.—160 City road. 10—8

New.Knitter. an appearance, 
well arranged and on every hand there 
is evidence of much care and thought 
of detail.

Apply Box E 14, Times.
10—8

FOR SALE - 
never used. TO LET—Flat, 196 Douglas Ave., all 

modern improvements.—Apply Fred 
S. Heans, Telephone M. 4304. 10—J

and hoard: Phone 
10—14

TO LET—Rooms 
Main 1432. Mrs» Howard Rigby,

Mrs. F. P. Barnard, Mrs. Ü. W. Stm- 
Mrs. A. B. O’Neill, Mrs. J. A.

Montreal, or
ax.

FOR SALE—Horse, w’eighs 1000. Phone 
M. 2488-11. 10—14

and board. Central. 
99. 10—12

Rent reduced. 573 
10—9

TO T-ET—Room
Apply Phone 199 ____

TO LET—Board and room.
House, corner Princess and s>'dlJ®^19

TO LET—Flats. 
Main street.

son,
Doon, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Miss Anma 
Chase, Miss Nellie Stewart, Mrs. .1 
Gaynor, Miss Gwendolyn Jack, Mrs. 
William Rigby and Mrs. E. A. Cock-ng experience unnecessary. You deal 

lirect with manufacturer Write today, 
vaster Kraft Greeting Card Co., To

SPECIAL BAND.
FOR SALE—Four horse Stover wood

sawing engine with magneto, Ke>stone 
movie machine with film; 22 Winchest
er repeater, 12 gauge shot gun, Ensign 
camera, 3% x 4%, duck decoys, 08 re- 

14 ft. row boat.
10—8

PrincessTO LET—Flats and apartments, cozy 
and bright, 3 and 4 rooms, 44-48 Ex- 

Also sunny flat in rear.
10—8

The special band composed of local 
and Saint John and Moncton artists 
is furnishing excellent music. The 
games of skill or chance are being con 
ducted by a staff of young ladies with 
numerous energetic young men to as- 
sist.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, late model, 
good tires, spare, runs perfectly.

Fod demonstration call 
10—11

! mouth street.
—Phone M. 4082.Price $200. 

West 867. The program of the evening was ot 
informal nature. Mrs. Ayscough 

addressed the club in a short interest- 
she read several

voiver outboard motor, 
—White, Main 3165. Business and Profes

sional Directory
electrics. 32 

10—11
TO LET—Warm flat, 

Barker.FOR SALE — Overland touring car, 
Model £0. Good running order. Lic

ense.—Apply Box E 13, Times.

an
FOR SALE—Dayton scale, 

condition.—157 Adelaide street.
excellent TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 
Cowen. 4—IG—1927

youth or boy re-

:e well recommended.—Apply P. O. Box 
L65, fjity. IU~S

WANTED—Strong 10—8 ing talk in which 
sketches on “Advfentures of the Spirit, 
written by pupils of Prince Arthur 
school, to whom she had awarded 
prizes in June.

She also spoke of Dr. George 
Cutting’s new book “The Threat ot 
Leisure,” and of Dr. Webster’s pam
phlet, “The Distressed Maritimes.’’

Miss May Hutchinson, of Montreal, 
three nice solos which were en-

NEW PRESBYTERY URGED10—8
FOR SALE—1926 Ford Coupe. Tel. M.

10—11 WINS DOOR PRIZE.FOR SALE—Fifty imported strain
White Leghorn pullets. Also year

lings Plymouth Rocks Price reason
able. Phone West 228-31. 10 5"J L
FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, size 38, good 

condition.—Phone M. 1081-11. 10 8

4769-21. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
The door prize tonight was'’won by 

Herb McFeters and Aiton McQuinn, 
the lucky number being 809.

The free act of Charles Vromwed 
billed as the versatile artist 
strong
fine display and made a great hit, ns 
did also his trapese act in flesh tights. 
Cromwell will be the special feature 
tomorrow night with a complete change

touringWE HAVE two McLaughlin
cars that are in running condition 

and licensed, that are going to be sold 
to parties making highest offers by this 
Saturday noon. Call in and see them, 
as it is your chance to buy a car at 

ur own price. Terms if desired*—J.
Clark & Son, Ltd. 10—9

Men's Clothing Would Include Practically All 
Flocks in Nova Scotia 

and Bermuda

TO LET—Furnished three room apart- 
with bath. Heat and light sup- 
Central

Barton
plied.
possession.—Apply Box A-51.

FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and 

pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.

Furnaces

location. Immediate 
10—9 was a 

was a
6 large aug- 
axe. Apply 

10—8
FOR SALE—One air rifle, 

ers, one ades, one broad 
Princess St. (Rear).

WE PROPOSE to Junk oùr =aw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. ts. vve 

shall be glad to receive off*rs *0_r,,5h 
lumber in the building aa It ®tands:*: 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co.. Ltd., saint 
John, N. B. ______

a ANTED—An experienced chef for 
two weeks. Apply, with references. 

Lady Superintendent, saint John Coun^ 
;y i-jospivd.

TO LET—Small heated furnished apart- 
furnished bedrooms.— 

10—8
feature. His juggling

C ; also 
M. 8300.

316
STUDEBAKER SEDAN, in excellent 

condition: looks and runs like new 
Can be bought reasonable. Terms

10—9

HALIFAX, Oct. 6—One of the im
portant business transactions of the 
Maritime Synod of the Presbyterian 

I Church in session here today was the 
I adoption of a report advocating the 
formation of a new presbytery to he 
known as the Halifax-Lunenburg pres
bytery and to include practically all 
congregations on the mainland and in 
Bermuda. The first moderator, ac
cording to the report will be Rev. Co
lin Kerr, of Grafton Street Church, 

I Halifax.

sang
joyed. She was accompanied by Mrs 
Lewis Jarvis, of Montreal. The meet
ing closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

FURNACE PIPE and Furnace Repairs. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. 10—11TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 

Apply '42 Garden street. 10—9FEMALE HELP WANTED
if desired.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd. Mattresses and Upholstering__

all KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
rrade into mattl esses. Upholstering 
dor-e.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
Etreet, Main 587.

APARTMENTS TO LET of program.
The fair is being well conducted 

promises to be a great success.

ITT STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
’ aaj Filing Clerks read the beruale 
,4tip Wanted Column.” ^

WANTED—Experienced typist, who can 
translate French and English accur

ate y. Apply The T. Eaton Co., Lim
ited, Employment Office, .Moncton.

REO SEDAN, overhauled and repaint- 
We would

10—9

andTO RENT—Modern 4 room apartment, 
practically new; separate entrance, 9 

St. Patrick (near Union)v $18;—Phone 
evenings. 1135-11

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES< d, in excellent condition, 
consider a smaller car in trade, 
terms.— J. Clara & Son, Ltd.

x.
Canadian National Railways ‘ Stomach 

Trouble Gone,
Bakes 40 Pies SICK ABED

“I was a nervous wreck with stom- j ["IflllT llAMTUO
ach trouble. Had dizzy spells and | b|LH I Ëf|11gV I
could scarcely walk. I began taking Ll M ■ I I lllwBl ■
Adlerika, and now I run a restaurant :
fnendslkàsk'how 'i ‘do’lt, i tell them | After Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
about Adlerika.”—Mrs. L. Amrol.

Adlerika differs from most 
cines because it acts upon BOTH up- j 
per and lower bowel. It gives the | 
system a REAL cleansing, and clears j 
out old poisons which usually cause > 

stomach,

FOR SALE—Corner grocery. Good go
ing business. Well established. 

Known as “The Busy Corner Store. 
Owner leaving city and will give good 

For particulars ap- 
10—9

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR, 1924 model.
This car is goi 

in and see it.
& Son, Ltd.

TO LET—Bright sunny apartment. Im
mediate possession. Main 5294.10—14 ng at a sacrifice. Come 

Easy terms.—J. Clark 
0—9

Tenders for Hardwood Ties
— CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
R" undersigned and endorsed “Tender

for Hardwood 'Ws,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie and 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian 
National Express Building, McGill 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, TUES
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail- 

Ties to be manufactured from

Marriage Licenses
M \RRI 4GE LICENSES issued at Was- 

Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 
715 Main street. ________________________
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

! Square. u—\

10—8bargain for cash, 
ply Box E 9, care Times.Ward maid. Apply, with 

Saint John County Hos- 
10—11

1vV ANTED— 
references,

Lai.
ANTED—Girls for dish-washing. Ap- 
piy Paradise, Ltd.

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., LTD
1 __TO LET—Heated apartment, Ger-

Large living room with 
with 

floors, 
conven-

FORD TOURING CAR, in good condi
tion, with license, $50 down, balance 

in small monthly payments.—J. C. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 10—9

FOR SALE—Grocery business, in good 
condition.-•M. 4303. 10 11 main street.

fireplace, bedroom, kitchenette 
electric range, tbath, hardwoo^

2__Six roomed flat, modern
iences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month.

For further particulars apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Fr ncess street.

WANTED — GENERAL
CHEVROLET SPECIAL, newly paint- 

t d and in excellent condition. One of
offered. 

10—9

■ V ANTED—The Nu Bone Corset Com- 
fany of Canada has opening for 

aiabie lady of refinement to tak 
V rs lor made-to-measure 
tccessories. Also surgical

WANTED—Graduate nurse wishes room 
and board in private family. West 

Apply Box E 12, 
10—9

Medical Specialiststhe best buys we have 
terms.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.corsets and 

corsets and —
Particulars | FOR SALE—A great fall sale of used ,

10—9} cars, Ford Sedan, run 3,000 miles, i \ntED—To rent or buy few acres
— I Price $460. 1920 Ford Touring, $75. 1918 suitable for garden, near city.—Ap-

office for $35. Terms.—N. B. Used Car Ex- | Box jr 7 Times. 10—9
change, 173 Marsh Road. 10—8 1  -------------------
----------—----------------- ----- -------------------------------- ! WANTED—Immediately, a good pian-

for FOR SALE—Chevrolet light delivery I ist for afternoon and evening class
172 truck, $250; McLaughlin Roadster, I Work —Apply Box E 6. Times Office.

$175: Chevrolet Coupe, $375. Terms.— ,------ — —------------7“
Stewart-Nash Motors, 56 Union street. WANTED — An experienced careful

10— 13 I farmerSvants to rent a dairy faim 
with stock and machinery, with option 
of buying at the end of a year. Must be 
near railway and school. State terms 
in first letter.—Box E 46, care Times^

Saint John or central 
: Times. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases weaknesses and 
westings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain 

j street, 'Phone M. 3106.

way
Beech. Hard Maple, Oak, Chestnut and 
Yellow Birch Timber, cut between Oc- 
tober 1st, 1926, and May 1st, 1927, and 
delivered between January 1st, 1927
and August 1st, 1927, f. o. b, cars, Can
adian National Railways, in accordance 
with specification S3W 1.2, revised July 
15th, 1926, for Number 2 square sawn 
Hardwood Ties.

Tender forms can be obtained at the
TO LET—464 Main, store with living ] gTOVB Trimmings Re-nicke’.ed. Silver- (*’e A? , -t-: an(j Xim-

room, rent $15; store, suitab e for | ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated, and 1 oronto, or G
barber shop, $10.—Apply 507 Main St. | Electric fixture re-finished in all colors, her Agent at Montreal.

1 j Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St. Tender will not be considered un-
Smythe and-------- , n . 7 p„_ [ less made out On form supplied byPatients Cared tor ! the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces-

Training 
Box P 74, cave Times.

. Its. O RENT—New apartment. All latest 
improvements. Cheap rent. Apply 137 
nradise row. 10 1^women for

nrtW"sr
ANTED—Young

TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping apart- | 
ments, 54 Dorchester. 10 3 Money to Loan Vegetable Compound Could Do 

All Her Work and Gained 
in Weight

medi-MONEY TO LOAN at 7 pur cent, oft ap-
____________ ____ I proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50

to LET—Heated store, 147 Charlotte Princess street, 
street, near Admiral Beatty Hotel. ^ -

STORES ro LET10—8A entworth street.
V ANTED—Experienced girls for flat _____________________ .

Va°n ^ GlobenLlundrdy,8 CMr- FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
’hine - vans ujojc io—8 used cars, which we sell at what they
otte- ■- cost us after thorough overhauling,

One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, V* 

Phone Main 4100.

Nickel Plating
- “I hadnervousness, 

Just
Melfort, Saskatchewan.

; inward troubles, headaches and severe
----- pains in my back

and sides. I was 
so sick generally 
that I could not 
sit up and I was 
in bed most of the 
time for eight 
months. An aunt 

to visit and

sour, gassy 
sleeplessness, headache, 
spoonful stops GAS, and relieves that ] 
full, bloated feeling so that you can j 
eat better and sle'ep better. Even if | 
bowels move daily, Adlerika brings , 
out piuch additional poison which you j 
never guessed was in your system and | 
which may have long cauked trouble. I 
No matter what you have tried for 
stomach and bowels, Adlerika will sur- , 
prise you. At leading druggists. In 
Saint John at Ross Drug Co. and other

COOKS AND MAIDS ONE
HOUSES TO LETDuke street.

CAPABLE Cooks and Maids al 
is column. A tew cents wi.l 
fficient help- ______

\V ANTED—Capable maid, willing to 
leave city for general housework in 

vmily of three adults. Wages 10 dol- 
nr* week. References required.—Phone
vl. 1539. % 1U_*‘

JvD
i cad thi FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Self-contained house, 2 St.

Partly furnished or 
10—7

TO LET—Store, corner
North street, $10 per month. Apply 

No. 1 Union street. 10 8 !
---------------------------------------- ------------------------- 7" Paul street.
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the ; unfurnished.—Phone M. 1715-11.

results obtained from ads. fn the “hor ■
Sr le Household Column.*’ There is nl- rpQ 
ways, tome bod y wanting just the very ]y 
thing' you don’t want. One of these lit- 5094 
tie ads wili work wond?rs In 

j yuu> surplus goods into cash.

. . „ 1 all KINDS of non-contagious patients . ,
TO LET—Store opposite Admira* Beatty, , £ d for obstetric, medical and in- | sanly accepted.

113 Charlotte street Apply P. '-*• v ,jd Nurse in attendance.—Apply Mrs. ;Spencer. Ltd.. Unique Theater Office. ^rSeBaxter. 48 Victoria street. |
" Phone M. 1595-31. 10—31

LET—Self-contained house, parl
or unfurnished.—Main 

10—8
g. p. McLaren,

General Tie and Timber Agent,
Montreal, Que.

10-13

furnished
turning came

help me as I was 
unable to attend 
to my baby and 
could not do my

_ T 1 • work. She toldHighway Is Ulosed me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
n,,t rtf R» ♦hurst ; table Compound, and after taking two UUt or Dauiursi , bottle3 J eouid get up and dress my-

--------  I self. I also took Lydia E. Pmkham 3
BATHURST Oct. 6.—The highway I Blood Medhine. When I first took the 

bridge leading from the town to West medicine I only wrnghed seventy- 
Bathurst was closed yesterday for re- eight pounds. Now I weigh twice as 

the tarvia pavement. By ; much. If I get out of sorts or weary 
this i and can’t sleep I always take another 

j bo'ttle of the Vegetable Compound.
I I find it wonderfully good for fe- 
! male troubles, and have recom

mended it to my neighbors. I will 
| be only too glad to answer any letters 

I receive asking about it.
William Ritchie, Box 48b, Melfort, 
Saskatchewan.

GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Furnished house, 26 Exmouth 
street; also shop 139 Prince Edward 

street.—Apply W. E. Anderson, Real 
Estate and Insurance, 8 Market Square, 
; Phone M. 2866. 10~9

References.
10—11X ANTED—General maid. 

Apply 244 Germain street.
*0Sept. 28tji, 1926.

Canadian National Railways
Roofing

Li.: ilFOR SALE — City Favorite cooking 
Good condition, eight months To LET—Garage, suitable for repair

storage.—Phone M. 4055. 1
10__11

and stove.
Phone ! used. Call after 4 p. m., 29 City road.^for cooking'ANTED—Woman 

downstairs work. High wages 
Marcus, Rothesay 136.

GRAVEL ROOFING and Rooting Re
pairs,—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. ^

work or druggists.
:rs. Max ---- — TO RENT—Self-contained house. 61 St.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, Royal James street. Rent $35 per month.—
Grand. Good as new. Inquire 49 Particulars. The Eastern Trust t-om

10—8 p,ny, 111 Prtnco William str?e^19_t f

10—9 —— Phone M. 
10—11

TO LET—Garage and barn. 
2095-21. Tenders for Softwood Ties

CEALED TENDERS addressed to trie 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for Softwood Ties,,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie and 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian 
National Express Building, McGill 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, TUES
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail- 

Ties to be manufactured from

StovesiV4NTED-Maid, capable of doing plain
cooking. References required.—Ap- Dock street. 

ly 135 Douglas Ave. 10—11 I

WANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. B. Miles. 120 j 
Mount Pleasant.____________________

WANTED—Cook and housemaid, with 
references.—Apply Mrs. H- N. Stet

son, Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay^

M. 3743-11.TO LET—Two garages.
10—7 STOVE PIPE and Stove Repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. 00—11
SALE—Kitchen range, “Royal 

Perfect condition ; also gas 
10—8

FOR

stove.-—Telephone M. 1163.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Voice Ctilturelet—Small flat, furnished, central, 
cheap.—-Westfield 8037^________ —U WANTTOreed chair, hall 

Phone M. 1757-12, 
10—8

FOR SALE—Piano, 
tree. Low price, 

mdrning or evening.
PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 

I Miss Blenda Thomson, James h.
, Browne, Saint John; C. Waldemav 
I Alves New York City; Earle Spicer, 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street, Main 827. ^^

pairs to
reason of the heavy traffic over 
long bridge, which forms a direct con

front Bathurst to the main

TO LET—Furnished three roomed flat, 
with bath, King street, West. Phone 

516-21. 10~9FOR SALE—I arge oak china cabinet, 
in good condition.—M. 5664. 10—8

FOR SALE—Three tube radio, 
piete. •Main 541.

way
Fir, Hemlock. Jack Pine, Princess Pine, 
Tamarack and Cedar Timber, cut be
tween October 1st, 1926, and May 1st, 
1927 and delivered between January 
1st, 1927, and September 30th, 1927, 
f. o. b. cars, Canadian National Rail- 

in accordance with specification

ne y street.—M. 4518.______________  10~11

,\ aMTED-*-General ma-id. Must do plain
cooking. -Mrs. Scarborough, 30 Car

marthen street, ^hone 2834. 10—11

n action
Rçstigouche highway leading to tamp- 

the surface got considerably
FLATS TO LET

10—12 bellton 
out of repair.

The works being carried on by the 
provincial Department of Public \\ orks 
under the direction of William Price, j 
While the repairs are going .on traffic 
is being diverted over the bridge lead
ing to Bathurst station.

The bridge will be closed for two 
weeks.

TO LET—Attractive flat and small cot
tage on Mt. Pleasant, twelve minutes 

T>om King street; hot water heating, 
tubs, hardwood floors, open fire

places, gas, electrics, $35 $45.—Apply
62 Parks street, Main 14o6.

Piano Mov ingFOR SALE—Good kitchen range, also 
Perfection 3 burner oil stove.— 

11. 10—9Phone 877- HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
irodern gear. Furniture moved to the

^rt7atRe-PhonnYal.vSrn,at421.^30ns: 
Stackhouse.__________________

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street. TeL 

M. 2437. ____________________ ______
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

Zc Per Word Per Day 
Timea-Star

c
agents wanted FOR SALE—Perfection oil heater, hall 

mirror, rosewood parlor table.—Ap
ply 145 Mecklenburg street. 10—13

ways,
S3W 1.2, revised July 15th, 1926, for 
Softwood Ties.

Ties of each grade to he loaded sep-

found by using 
Column.” They

TO LET—Bright middle flat, 243 King 
street West: electrics. Small flats, 

153 Erin.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.

;OOD AGENT 
the “Agents TA

can\ »

%gjFOR SALE—Feeder No. 13, oak hall 
parlor cabinet, large 

M. 2495-21. 10—8

FOR SAL/E—Kitchen range, $20, good 
shape.—Phone 2109.. 10 9

SALE—Household furniture. 
Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder No. 12, in good 
order.—M. 3571-31._____________________ 9

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Good shape, 
$20. Phone 5434, apply N. L. Ken

nedy, 52 Durham street. 10—8

FOR SALE—Self-feeder in good condi
tion.—Tel. M. 5670. 10—8

10—11 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rata 

Timea-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

tree, mahogany 
Brussels carpet.— arately.

Tender forms can be obtained at the 
office of the Tie Agent at Moncton, 
Toronto or Winnipeg, or General Tie 
and Timber Agent, Montreal.

Tender will not be considered un
less made out on form supplied by j 
the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

G. f. McLaren,
General Tie and Timber Agent,

Montreal, One.
10-13

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Upper flat house two-seventv- 

two Tower street, West Sain£ John. 
C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 26. ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
, ..p CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad before every employer in Saint 
••ohn Just state whul you ran do.

/
10—11

228
10—9FOR

TO LET—At East Saint John, six room 
flat bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 

—’Phone M. 606-21. 10—9
WANTED—Woman wants work by the 

Charles street, top floor. [\ £#«kday.—6 .NOTE: Advertisers arc ad- 
elsed to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub- 
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent greater than for one 

but the circulation 1» 
Minimum

APPEALS DISMISSED.
YARMOUTH, Oct. 6—The October 

term of the county court was held at 
the court house here yesterday. His 
Honor Judge Grierson presided There 
were two cases on the docket. 1 he 
King vs. L. M. Trask, and the King 

P. Bell, appeals from the sti-

10—9

AUCTIONStwenty 
C. B. 

10—11

flat, houseTO LET—Upper
Queen street, West Saint John. 

Lockhart, Phone West 26.
3?SIdTI,X™Et?"aArerefoflrnekSraern 
vr dn invalid afternoon or evenings.— 
Xpply E 10, Times.__________ 10 b

ESTATE SALE
SimmonsTO LET—Bright sunny flat, 349 Union 

street; furnace, hath, electrics.—Phone 
5016. 10—i-

Walnut 
Iron Bed, Brass Bed, 
Springs, Mattresses, 3:

Oilstove and j

n iv!

WANTED__Two experienced meat cut
ters want positions at once.—Phone 

Main 261-11.____________ _____________ 10~8

WANTED—Furnaces to tend, or any 
janitor work. Good references.—M. 

2176. ______ ,0—^

WANTED—Furnaces to look after by 
Janitor, with best references, in the 

city.—Telephone Main 1331-32. 10 8

paper, 
more 
charge 25c.

ythan doubled. Sept. 28th, 1926.
TO LET—7 room flat, electrics, Wood- 

ville road. West End.—Phone 7iS-3L j pendiary’s court from convictions un- 
i c|er “the motor vehicles act." In both 

---------------;-------Vit .1 \\T cases the convictions were affirmed andUse the Want Ad. Way lthc appeals dismissed with costs.

Burner
Oven, Parlor Chairs. 
Kitchen and 
Tables, Carpets, Pic- j 

ures, etc., BY AUCTION, i KI D A t 
AFTERNOON, OCT. 8th, commenc- j 
ng at 3 o'clock.

K !.. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

Cuticura Baths 
Best For Children

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
Dining

TO LET—Lower flat, 333 Union street, 
and bathroom, electric fights^5 rooms 

Telephone 4008.
Teach your children to use Cuti- 

Soap because it is best for—By “BUD” FISHER
their tender skins. Assisted by oc
casional applications of Cuticura 
Ointment to first signs of irritation 
or dandruff it keeps the skin and 
scalp clean and healthy. Cuticura 
Talcum is cooling and soothing.

JEFF—It Might Be Worth All of That
THAT To (Ou.

SUP
uuHATEVGR 

YOU thinV< 
IT’S UJORTH 1

MUTT AND Sheriff’s Sale-fHOM£Y„X‘LL B£ Î30GJM IN
A MINUTCl T VJANT .
TD Ul* OP TtiC. J.P. j
FoR. MAPPING

Z K.o’. 

pROtdOVNJCC

You
- AN^ P9

this ts MYTHtSD 

"Dtve. itoTfc The 
S€A OF 

imATRirmoN1^ ■ y

ri'u. iusr L£Aue\
Trie eee to Trie
GRoofw I A ncwlY
MARRteO GUY >s
BounT> To %e u«py 
GeMEROUl I

There will be sold at Public Auction 
Monday, the eleventh day of Oc- 

. .. D. 1926, at three o’clock j 
p m„ at the Victory Garage, 92 Duke 
Street, Saint John, N. B., one five pas- 

Dodge Brothers sedan automo- 
liaving bèen seized and 

execu- 
John

Do 
OUJ <=.
you f

BeifdG. JUSTICE Of Trie 
peACe ou&riT TO MeT MC 
ATiTJY Sum MARPYIM6 
coupueV THeRe's a couPve 
GGTTIMG ouT OF THAT 
AUTO NOW AMt) r KNJOLU
6Y TrieiR ttuLV exPTtessieAit 
that Trie y vuAfUr td

6er MARRtGt).
m FiN<=-i

XX
Do’. J l $o'.

MAN
iF€ -

tober, A
Sample Each Free by Mall Address Canadian 
Depot: -Btenhoess LUL Montreal." Price, Soap 
25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.
\ TiEG

Hee !
mm! V ' sen ger

bile the same
leyjR on by me by virtue of an 
tion issued out of the in 
Countv Court.

Dated this 4th day of Oc 3e

I
0* Ki !. ( r

«j:*.
fn

It For Goitre
^6-

5^dSI A. D.%i AÎV iff
5SS x\\ 1926.d di

d-t ■ " -*■

Take Our Herbal RemediesAMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John.m O" t. Diseases, NewBook on Skin 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases ot 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
itdx’ive, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (TVithout criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

> #ô 5.

$
il*L 10-10

fl 5.

& Vi% BAILIFF SALEi l\v>
will lie sold by Public-Auc

tion at 566 Main street, middle flat, 
Friday, Oct. 8th at 11 a. m„ one 

lining room suite, one Sliding Couch, 
"ongoleum Rugs, Oilcloths, etc. 1 hose 
roods arc in perfect condition, same 
laving been seized by me for rent. 
Dated Saint John, Oct. 5, 1926.

J. J, MEURYFIELD, Bailiff

There

1 \R *
iVA K‘%.

II EHiEXxv«
N X

i I|r... English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1859 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal Institution).

In \1i i «NtTc %

mris 10-8
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Furnace
Fire
Soon

Thrifty folk lay In their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber. we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you 
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
'Phone Main 3438

[mmerson fuel Co. Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

TRADING ACTIVE, TONE STEADY IN MONTREAL TODAY

IMNTIDE PFI 
IS WEAK SPOT 
WITH LOSS OF 5

1 Pile SufferersiGets Sixty Days For 
Abandoning Sick Cow IWAITING FOR DAWN—AND THE WORLD SERIES

i Can You Answer These Questions?

TIMMINS, Ont., Oct. 7—“This is j Do you know whyxtiintments do noi 
one of the most'vicious cases I have give you quick and lasting; relief?
. . . - , ,• o • i Why cutting and operations fail?had before me for some time, .aid £>0 you know the cause of piles Is In-
Magistrate Atkinson yesterday in pass- ternal?
ing sentence of 60 days hard labor on That there is a stagnation of blood Id 
Mike Bruski, a cattle driver, who was Zknow*that there is a harmless
alleged to ha> e abandoned a cow on internal remedy discovered by Dr. Leon- 
the highway, when it was sick. hardt and known as HEM-ROID, noT*

sold by Wassons two stores and drug
gists everywhere that is guaranteed?

HEM-ROID banishes piles by remov
ing the cause, by freeing blood circu
lation in the lower bowel. This simple 
home treatment has an almost unbe
lievable record for sure, safe and last
ing relief to thousands of pile sick suf
ferers, and saves the needless pain and 
expense of an operation. Don't delay 
Try HEM-ROID today. It will do the 
same for you.

1

Agk 1 7 rE HAS ACCEPTED, 
IFF BE BISHOP

i$ i

ICS i;

11 :■ -1
V‘ I

.r* I®$ VISITOR FROM WOODS

Joseph Ekton, of No. 4 Engine 
House, City road, was surprised yes
terday when, on leaving the Engine 
House he saw a partridge outside the 
door. He caught the bird.

Is Chosen on First Ballot 
From Among 15 

Candidates

Abitibi Leads Market With 
Net Gain of 3-4 in 

Morning
mi

M
TO PERFORM IN MONCTON

J Rev. C. M. Morgan and the Jubilee 
Troupe of St. Philip's Church left, this j 
afternoon by motor for Moncton when j 
they will give a concert .in aid of the 
Moncton Salvation Army Corps.

“^JY HUSBAND is plain-spoken; ht 
calls a spade a spade.”

“So is mine, but I won’t say what 
he calls the lawn mower.”

m Very Rev. Dean L. Ralph Sherman, 
former curate of Trinity church, Saint 
John, had accepted the high position 
of Anglican Bishop of the Diocese of 
Calgary, according to a despatch re
ceived from Calgary.

Dean Sherman was selected from 
14 candidates and was elected 

the first ballot at the synod meet
ing yesterday in Calgary. The elec
tion took place in the Pro-Catholic 
Church of the Redeemer, 40 out of 44 
clergy and 102 lay delegates out of 
165 being present.

Notification is now being sent to the 
Metropolitan of Rupert’s Land, Arch
bishop Matheson, acquainting him 
with the election and asking for the 
consent of His Grace and of all the 
bishops in the ecclesiastical provinces 
of Rupert’s Land.

According to an old canon, three 
months must elapse between the elec
tion and consecration.

tMONTREAL Oct. 7—Trading on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning was fairly act
ive and well distributed, with prices 
generally revealing a steady tone. Ab
itibi led the market, and after opening 

j at 93*4, up a half, this issue advanced 
' to 9334, for a net gain of three-quarters 
; of a point xfor the period, 
j Laurentide and Alcohol were fairly 
i active, the former coming out at 110%,
! up three-quarters, while the latter sold 
i down an eighth at 23%. Shawinigan 
was the strong spot, with a net gain of 
IV2 points at 243, while Laurentide pre
ferred on a 40 share turnover, proved to 
be the weak spot with a flat loss of five 
points at 126. Power preferred sold un
changed at 50%, Asbestos moved for
ward a quarter at 20, and Steamships 
preferred was up a quarter at 89.

IN WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Rallying tend
encies were in evidence at the opening 
of today's stock market^ despite con
tinued liquidation of a few specialties. 
Initial gains of one to three points were 
scored by Allied Chemical, Dupont, 
American Smelting, Woolworth, New 
York Central, Southern RaiKvay and 
Baltimore and Ohio, while large blocks 
of United States Steel, Hudson Motors, 
and Radio changed hands at fractional
ly higher prices. Foreign oil shaves, 
such as Royal Dutch, were heavy, and 
Coco Cola, General Railway Signal and 
Electric Refrigeration were under pres
sure.
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This length 

of time is stated owing tp the fact 
that in olden days when an election 
took place it tool* considerable time for 
letters to reach such places as the 
Yukon or Athabasca. It is probable, 
however, that this canon will be alter
ed. The consecration of Dean Sher-

I
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p

>< %5
1 m ■■. LBRobert Bannon, of Glenns Falls, N. Y., arrived at 9 p. m. before the bleacher gates of the Yankee Stad
ium, New York, first in line to see the opening game of the World Series. Shortly before dawn, when this 
was taken, there were 900 odd behind him. No, not crazy, Just baseball fans. f/iman will take place in Calgary when 

the period referred to has elapsed.

PIRINix
General Motors ....166 
Hudson Motors .... 56% 
Kennecott Copper ... 61 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Northern Pacific . 
Overland Com ...
Radio ...........................
Rubber .*..................
Studehak 
Stewart 
Steel

148% 147% 147% I Union Pacific
53 52 52% j Woolworth .

Warner Bros ................ 58%
Youngstown Tube .. 85%

162% 162%
54%
60%

54
Series Statistics60%

53%.... 54% 
. ..103% 
... 77% 
... 21%

53%
103% 103%

7777 Canadian Press Despatch.
gT. LOUIS, Oct. 6—Standing of 

the clubs:
Team

New York Yankees 2 
St. Louis Cardinals 2

21 21
56 54 54%

56%
55%

57 56%
55%

NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. 
High Low 1 P.M.

56% Won Lost P.C.w 64"*.‘.147% % 
146%

64% 5002
brightened it, the local squad made a 
very creditable showing.

The line-up. Bermuda—Back, Sin
clair; three-quarters, Stone, Crisson, 
Burrows and Neville; halves, Holmes 
and Cooper; forwards, pantry, Halli- 
day, Fowle, Trimmingham, Hayward, 
Godet and Churcher.

Sun Life—Back, Rice; three-quar
ters, Lewis, Mclnncs, Turner and 
Reid; halves, Murdock and Brown; 
forwards, Dance, McMaster, Latch- 
more, Mackenzie, Tucker and Ballin
ger.

±MONTREAL, Oct. 7—Bermuda’s 
visiting rugby fifteen scored another 
victory over a local team yesterday at 
the McGill Campus, whçp they defeat
ed the Sun Life players by 17 to 0.

From start to finish, the visitors held 
the game well in hand, and while the 
Montrealers made several dashing ef
forts to score, it early became appa
rent that they were battling with a 
team obviously their superiors.

Nevertheless the spectators witnessed 
a vigorous well-played game, and while 
it was mostly the Bermudians that

2 .500Atchison .........................
I Am. Can .........................
Allied Chemical ....135 
American Smelters ..137 

* Am
Anaconda Copper .. 48% 
Beth Steel 

I Chrysler ..
Dodge Com

163 163
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds 
Pain

163%
57%

164 % Results of games:
First—Yankees 2, Cardinals 1. 

Second—Cardinals 6, Yankees 2. 
Third—Cardinals 4, Yankees 0. 
Fourth—Yankees 10, Cardinals 5. 

Wednesday’s totals:
Attendance

133 133
135% 135%

Locomotive ...104% 104% 104%
47% 48%

47% 46% 47
36% 35% 36

24% 24%

57%
85 85

Headache Neuritis 
Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, Oct. 7 

High Low 1
........... 93% 93%
............  20% 20
...........117 116%
........... 35% 35%

26%

P93%
20

116%
35%

AMtlbt—...........
Asbestos Com 
Brazilian .... 
Prompt 
< 'anada 
Canada S. S. Pfd
Coal Pfd .................
Earn ou

Laurentide

38,825. Receipts 
8166,199.00. Players’ share $84,- 
761.49. Advisory counsel’s share 
$24,929.85. Each club’s share $14,- 
126.91. Each league’s share $14,- 
126.91.

Totals for the four days: 
Attendance (four games) 201,971. 

Total receipts $730,001. Players’ 
share (complete) $372,300.51. Win
ning players’ share $156,366.21. 
Losing players’ share $104,244.14. 
Advisory counsel’s share $109,500.15. 
Each club’s share $62,050.08. Each 
league’s share $62,050.08. Players’ 
>hare second, third and fourth 
?lubs, each league $111,690.16.

j DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

I BOSTON 1
I by Steamer f

S. Com 26 26%%
89 89 89%
51 51 51

Saf^3. Players Pfd. V%
Alcohol ............ ‘*>%

110%
Ontario Steel ...........  75%
Montreal Power .... 7.3% 
Montreal Pwr Pfd .. 50% 
Nat Breweries ...... 68%
Spanish River ...........105
Smelters ......................... 236%
Shawinigan Rites 9% 
Shawl nigan —rrr:
Viau Biscuit ...
Twin Cities 
Quebec Power .......... 163

93%
23%no
75%
72%
50%
68%

104%
235%

9
242%
26%
64-%

9314
23%

75%
73%
50%
68%

Accept only “Bayer** package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

110

PICIFIC CIBLE"®™,™INTERNATIONAL LINE
106 Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetie- 

acidester of Salicylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Add, “A. S. A.”). While it is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
•f Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.'*

Fare from St. John $10g 
from Eaetport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

*235%
9

243 242%
26%
64% ITO It SUBJECT 

OF CONFERENCE
26%
64% Ending Oct. 16

163 163

K^ffowin
lÿpocker pacte of 5

CIGA

Every Wednesday steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M. At
lantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P. M. Lubec 2.30 P. M. 
arriving Boston, Thursday 
9 A. M.

Malls to the United Kingdom during 
; the week ending Oct. 16, avili be de- 
I spatched as follows:

Business correspondence for London 
and correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with S. S. Berengaria sailing from New

Canada Lays Down Condi- ! York on Wednesday, Oct 13. Close
j 5 p.m. Oct. 11.
! Full mail for Great Britain and 

I countries via Great Britain to connect 
with S. S. Newfoundland sailing from 
Halifax to Liverpool on Wednesday 
Oct. 13. Close 12 a.m. Oct. 12.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7—The,To-! Paper mail and specially addressed 
ronto Star publishes the following staff j correspondence for Great Britain (ex
despatch from Ottawa: j cept mail for Ireland and Scotland)

“Canada’s co-partiwehip in the Pa- j and countries via Great Britain to con- 
eific cable enterprise, like Canada’s j nect with the Cunard Line S. S. An- 
equal status within the Empire, is to tonia, sailing from Montreal to Ply- 
bc very definitely enunciated in Lon- j mouth, Cherbourg, and London on Fri- 
don during the Imperial Conference, i day Oct. 15 at 10 a.m. This steamship 

“The Dominion, it is understood, will wjjj also be used for direct mail for 
steadfastly refuse to have the Pacific ! the continent including direct parcel 
cable dispute aired in the Imperial p0St for France. Close 5 p.m. Oct. 14. 
Conference, holding that it affects only j Full mail for Ireland and Scotland 
the four parties to the agreement, to. connect with the Cunard liner Le- 
Britain, Canada. Australia .and New j titia sailing from Montreal to Belfast 
Zealand. The British authorities while j an(f Glasgow on Friday, Oct. 15 at 10 
yielding this point, will take advan- j a.m. This steamship will also be used 
tage of the presence of the overseas lor direct parcel post for Belfast. Close 
premiers interested, to seek a settle- j 5 p.m. Qct. 14. 
ment of the matter. j Letter mail and parcel post for Great

BILL DRAFTED Britain (except mail for Ireland and
“To this end a bill will be drafted ! Scotland) and countries via Great

ready to submit to the British parlia- Britain to connect wi e . • • •
ment. It will first be considered, how-j Montrose sailing from " on r 
ever, by Premier King of Canada, Pre- j Liverpool on Friday, Oc . a 
mier Bruce of Australia, and Premier Close 5 p.m. Oct. 14.
Coates of New Zealand. Correspondence specially addressed

“This bill will recognize the basic f°r the New T ork rou c o connec 
principles laid down by Canada as the with the S. S. sal n5 rom_ 1 ew
conditions upon which she will permit ^ ork on Saturday Oct. 1 . C ose p.m.
the cable to be landed on the Pacific Oct. 14. , [
coast of the Dominion. Briefly, these Full mail for Orea nan an
conditions are: countries via Great Britain to connect |

“(1)—ThabÿCanada be full recognized ' with the White Star steamship Doric
co-jfartner in the undertaking with j sailing from Montrea o iverpoo on 

equal status to Britain. I Saturday, Oct. 16 at daybreak. Close
“(2)—'That the chairman of the Pa- 5 p.m. Oct. 15. _______________

cific Cable Board be appointed by the j 
members of the board, and not by the 
British Treasury Bodrd as is the case 
at present.

“(3)—That regulations be enacted 
putting Aside certain sums as a reserve 

“(4)—That if any dividends become 
available the partnership Shall be fully 

j recognized in the distribution of such 
dividends.”

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHFCAGO, Oct. 7. 

High Low 1 p. m 
....13*6 137% 137%j

.........143% 143% 143%
79%

Policeman Is Given
20-Year Sentence

December wheat
May wheat .........
December corn ...........  80
May corn ................
December oats ..
May oats ................

!79%
86%. 86% 86%

4334 43% 43% 
48 47% 47%

86%Saturdays, 
sails direct from St. John 
to Boston leaving St. John 
7 P. M. Atlantic Time, due 
Boston following day 2 P.

SteamerOn
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Peter Reuger, 

who was dismissed from the Police 
Department in 1920 and sentenced to 
six months in jail for complicity in 
a robbery, was sentenced to 20 years 
in Sing Sing this week by Judge Alonzo 
G. McLaughlin in the Kings County 
court for a first degree assault on 
James H. Murray, a warrant officer in 
the Bridge Plaza court, Brooklyn. He 
shot Murray when the latter sought to 
serve a warrant obtained by Fannie 
Kaplan of 244 Roebling street, charg
ing that Reuger had annoyed her.

Reuger pleaded self-defence, declar
ing he had feared that Murray Intend
ed to shoot him. Judge McLaughlin 
characterized
“gamble” with the jury . and 
Reuger was fortunate that lie had not 
committed murder. The long sentence 
was imposed on Reuger as a second j 
offender.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Oct. 7 

High
October wheat ........... 137% 137%
December wheat ....134% 134%

138% 138%
57%
52%
54%

ÉPtions as Partner inM.

ifPEnterprise eMay wheat

Decern l 
May oats

Connectiona at Boeton with 
^irect steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

Ü57%
52%
54%

Der oatg I
1Canadian Press mMorning Stock Letter mmNEW YORK, Oct. 7—There was a 

tremendous volume of liquidation yes
terday and the fact that stocks rallied

that

33EASTERN 1

WÊm,
x

a little toward the close shows 
there is still a very large short inter
est in the market. This should work 
towards a very sharp rally, probably 
starting today. But it is not likely that 
in the near future any big upturn in 
stocks can occur or any rally hold very 
long. There were rumors yesterday that 

buying of several leading 
speculator, who 

is still bullish on the market, and this 
combined with some short covering and 
the big support that appeared in U. S. 
Steel and General Motors for a time ac
counts for the market looking like a 
tremendous battle for a time. But, in 
the end. selling was too severe and 
stocks finally gave way. The important 
news on the stock market still lies in 
the south, and there will be nothing 
sure until it is seen how the loss of 
money in that section of the country af
fects general industry. In the mean
time there will be some very exceptional 
statements out. General Motors state
ment for third quarter will establish a 
record for all time. Unfilled tonnage of 
U. S. Steel, as Judge Gary pointed out, 
will show an Increase, 
earning statements of 
companies will be good 
nients will present excuses for every 
sharp rally In these stocks, particularly 
in General Motors. Generally we will 
feel though, that stocks should be 
liquidated on advances.

LIVINGSTON & CO

i 5IIEAMSHIP, LINES. 81#
this defense as a 

said
WM?:m good cigars

25*there was big 
stocks by a well known

fl«fc<iI«j7o(haci» 6) 1 imibecLCPT.Help the Orphans by visit
ing the Fair.

Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

h

TTICKETTS

PREFERRED
PBRFECIOS

N

k

sIn addition the 
other leading 

Those state- s
A Marvelous Self-Home-Treatment 

That Anyone Can Use on Any 
Rupture, Large or Small*

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY

N

S

s

W \Ruptured people all over the coun
try are amazed at the almost miraculous 
results of a simple Method for rupture 
that is being sent free to allfWho write 
for it. This remarkable Rupture Sys
tem is one of the greatest blessings 

The W M. S. of Lorneville United j ever offered to ruptured men, women
and children. It is being pronounced 
the most successful Method ever dis
covered, and makes the use of trusses

s
<

MET AT LORNEVILLE s111! Ill STRAIGHT NChurch met last evening at the home 
of Mrs. Alfred Splane.
Jackson presided, 
read the lesson from the study book, 
“Building With India.”
McCavour gave a missionary reading. 
A social half hour was spent anil the 
hostess was assisted by her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Wood, of Cheverae, N. S., 
in serving dainty refreshments.

kMrs. Peter
I PA-7

5Rev. Mr. Jackson or supports unnecessary.
No matter how bad the rupture, how 

long you hav 
hold; no ma
trusses you have worn, let 
prevent ^you from getting the FREE I 
TREATMENT. Whether you 'think 
you are past help or have a rupture as ! 
large as your fists, this marvelous Sys- j 
texm will so control It. and keep it up 
Inside as to surprise you with its magic 
influence. It will so help you restore ! 
the parts where the rupture comes 
through that soon you will be as free 
to work at any occupation as though 

had never been ruptured.
n have a free trial of this

% had it, or how hard to 
tter how many kinds of 

nothing
M rs. David

m

(1Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Josephthal—

“We favor purchase on recessions of 
Union Pacific, Northern Pas., Gas,

!ma Quickly Drives Out All
of prices for the * *

ng to bear , R|l8UlïiatiC POISOIl
market is that It does not pay to try 
and operate against the main trend, and 
at the present time our cônclusion is 
that, subject to rallies, the trend is 
likely to continue downward.”

[fl
S

m
WÔ

1Ss'py! to sell on rallies 
probable lower range 
time being." 

Hornblower

you
You ca

wonderful strengthening preparation by ; 
merely sending your name and address :
to W. A. COLLINGS, Inc., 168 D Col- 
lings Building, Watertown, N. Y. Pend 

The trial Is free
Every
where

z
thi

Write
It may save the wearing

no money, 
now—today 
of a truss the rest of your life.

Torturing Pains and Swollen Joints 
Vanish When Rheuma Is Used or 

Money Back

If you want quick gratifying relief 
, take one teaspoonful of Rheuma night 

The monthly meeting of the St. and morning. Almost from the first 
David’s Women’s Missionary Society day y°u should realize that when 
was held in the school room yesterday | ^i^The mood"!™ I^Mver 

afternoon with a large attendance. The forcing the dangerous poison to leave 
president, Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, was the system in the natural way—that’s
in the chair. The ^devotional exercises j th.e of Rhwma.a success.

, , , .. ---tv,* 1 I R matters not whether you are tor-
led by Mrs. W. J. Bingham, as- 1 tured with pain, crippled with swollen 

sisted by Miss E. Willet. An excellent joints or distressed with occasional 
address, illustrated bv maps, was given .twinges, Rheuma is guaranteed by Was- 
« v< - * rp * ... - 1 sons two stores and all druggists, toby Mrs. A. Turner on Maritime I res- en(| rheumatic suffering or money back, 
byterial and- Boundaries. Keen regret Rheumatism is a dangerous disease, 
was expressed at the deaths of Mrs. It often affects the heart and causes 
George Younger and Mrs. William death^ ^ ^ bott,e Rheuma today 
Stirling. The Sunshine bags vere anci drive it from your system right 
opened and a gyod sum was realized, now.

CUMBERLAND SOfT ST. DAVID'S W. M. S. Tough. !
For Kitchen Stoves and Open Grates.

being received. — the high cost 
of smoking. 
Roll Your Oujn 
with —

New stock now
LOW IN PRICE

ZIGZAGCONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
CIGARETTE PAPERS ‘

and-Save the.Difference!Telephone Main 1913 If 3-ou have It in the slightest

/ COAL and WOOD
'killers creek, broad cove

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W.A.DOWD

St. Extension, Phone 122Hanover

BROAD COVE
MILLER'S CREEK, 

I^CADTA STOVE, -lT-
FUNDY. QUEEN COAL;___

NOVA SCOTIA ANT HRACITB 
Nut elre, excellent foe heater of 

Wnacea Special price $13.00 (co.d.)

McGivern Coal Co.

PICTOU.

SAVE MONEY!Mato 4312 Portland St.

Place your order to advance.
We can quote very low prices 

by delivering direct from cars. 
CALL M. 507 FOR PRICES

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite G. S. COSMAN
267 UNION STREET. tfBesco Coke

(VII Varieties of Best Soft Coal, 
Order your Coal now and

PHONE MAN 1346save money

Si.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. FOR
BROAD COVE

159 Union SL<. 9 Smythe St.
$12.50 per ton

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
and SOFT WOODS

IN STOCK SUN COAL and WOOD CO.
Phone 1346. 78 St. David St.Best quality only.

U
Ff >R SALE—Dry mill-wood, four foot 

lengths, $6.25 delivered to West End, 
$6.50 to city per cord. Also first qual
ity hardwood, $12.—Phone West 228-31.

10—5-7-9-12-14-16

Radie Anthracite 
Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

!Consumers Coal 

Co. Limited i

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers* 
Creek and Thrifty.

F0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdown* Avenue and

Elm Street MAIN 3808

100 Loads of
SPOOL HARDWOOD

$3.00 per load
Immediate delivery

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding

M 4055.
Branch Office 18 Sydney St.

VKÏ SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Load» 
-------ALSO-------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
j Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

KicNAMARA BROS.

A

Bermuda Team Scores 
Another Triumph

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of City.
The Colwell Fuel Co.

LTD.
'Phone» West 17 and 90

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

Real old-fashioned Hard Coil, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
vhestnut sizes.

ALSO
rONSOLIDATlOkl 
V MILLERS CREEK 11
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur- 

nut for ranges, etc, andnaces, 
a special steam size.

Eastern Coal Docks
LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\
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i
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I^/\T»TTT?nAY^S~~RÂTTLÊLOOMS AS CRITICAL ONE IN WORLD SERIES
To Intermediates To Be Largely Attended

GATHERING IS 
FIRST OF KIND 
IN THIS CITY

4

MUCH DEPENDS) S°uth End Banquet
llOCAL CLUB5!t, , 

NOT LIKELY T0Ca.n 
SEND DELEGATES

Rickard Secures First
.y * Ÿ * * * *

For Gene’s Services
y y Ÿ * * *

In Next Battle For Title

exON RESULT 0Fj 
TODAY’S GAME

When Cardinals Came Back
05! Ÿ- •’(•

St. Louis Fans Applaud 
Ruth’s Wonderful 

Effort!» I

r gT. I.OV1S. Mo, Oct. 7—Saturday’s 
at the Yankeé Stadium will 

* either settle the issue between the New 
£i York Yankees, and St. lands Cardinals, 
Ï or force matters into a seventh and | 

deciding game, no matter how today s | 
The series following yes-

F « * :

license lor a Dempsey-TunneyYORK, Oct. 7.—Following 
* his shrewd business policy 

of tying up the fighters who get 
big money from him, Tex Richard 
has first call on the services of 
Gene Tunney, the new world’s 
heavywelgh champion*

Richards is able to make these 
arrangements, particularly with the 
heavyweight champions that he 

Slack-

mmM
'Am

fight and insisted for a Dempsey- 
Wills fight he was removed from 
office by the governor.

■Wien Rickard returned from 
Philadelphia, he said: “Guess I’ll 
have to go out now and find an
other big feller for Gene.”

No doubt he has in mind Monte 
Munn, the Nebraska legislator, 
and Harry Persson, Swldish cham
pion, each of whom have a lot of 
color and would be great drawing 
cards if they developed as fast in 
the next year as they have in the 
last.

.
Mayor and Commissioners 

Invited to Attend 
Tonight

Meeting Here in Victoria 
Hotel Tonight to Con

sider Matter

.. V

ji&jyr A- ' ’ * -
' -N j

;

1 game

a—■ THE first gathering of its kind, an 
annual closing banquet to an in

will bo
PEW, if any, of the local amateur 
* clubs affiliated with the M.P.B. 
will send representatives to the special 
meeting called by S. F. Doyle, presi
dent of the M. P. B. for Amherst on 
Thursday of next week, the great 
jority taking the view that this move 

the part of the M. P. B. is putting 
the clubs to needless expense. The 
meeting was called first by President 
Doyle to consider the matter of a 
breakway from the M. P. B., but as 
that matter was being decided by the 
clubs in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, a change was made and Presi
dent Doyle called the meeting next 
week, as asked for by the Moncton 
clubs.

“If Mr. Doyle wants to really find 
out the truth of the charges made, he 
can do so himself in a very short time 
and there is absolutely no need to call 

special meeting of all the clubs to 
consider the matter,” said a clug repre
sentative today.

The meeting tonight in the Victoria 
Hotel here of all the clubs in the city 
who desire to send representatives Is 
likely to go on record as opposing a 
special meeting and clubs throughout 
the province who are in favor of the 

branch will likely fall in line owing 
to the expenses entailed.

A report on sevrai other clubs as 
to whether or not they favor a separate 
branch will be given. The meeting is 
called for 8.30 o’clock.

termediate baseball league, 
held tonight in the Broadview rooms 
of the South End Improvement League 
when the league will be hosts to about 
100 members of the City Intermediate 
League as well as guests.
White and other members of the Corn- 

Council have been invited as

produces, not through any 
jack influence but by having prov
ed to the big-money fighters that 
he is the only one who can put 

real big spectacle.
Harry Wills, who has been howl

ing for a chance for seven years, 
Is a prospect and would he the big
gest drawing card. But Wills is 

“desirable opponent to Tun
ney - and Rickard, and no doubt 
he would not be acceptable in Phil-

t contest goes.
1. terday’s hectic win by the Yankees,
► led by the redoutable Babe Ruth, who 
| crashed out' three homers thereby mak- 

ing the statisticians dizzy with new 
^ records, now stands 2 ail.

Each team will strive desperately for 
~ today’s game in order to get the jump, I 
“ for today’s winner will force the loser, 
U to win two straight—a tough job ! 
; where both teams are so evenly match- j 
. ed. Many of the fans are picking the 

winner of today's game as the winner I 
j, of the series. Yankee fans say that I 
F Pennock will hold the St. Louis slug- j 
£ gers today and make it easy for the 
• Yanks on Saturday. But St. Louis is 
■ just as rabid and says that the Yanks 
: were lucky to beat Willie Sherdel, I 
j*j 2 to 1.

Cardinal rooters thought that Ruth’s j 
; impressive offensive yesterday could be j 
1 diagnosed as only a light attack of \ 
„ fever for that portion of the St. Louis ! 
«„ pitching staff, five in number, called 
t to labor during1 the afternoon. Yankee 
*" enthusiasts insisted that it Was a stroke 

of paralysis.

ma-
Mayor

on over a
mon
well as other sport officials.

Following a supper, a short program 
of presentations and speeches will be 
carried out. The F. S. Thomas Cup 
will be presented by F. S. Thomas 
while the Draper-Maynard trophy will 
be handed over by a member of the 

Both trophies were won by

It was significant that Richard 
had them on the Dempsey-Tunney 
card and that their form attract
ed as much discussion as the mainnot a bout.

There is some other talent, too, 
foremost among which is Jack 
Sharkey, the Boston youngster, 
who has been coming along fine. 
Wills meets Sharkey in New York 
on Friday.

It is possible that the New York 
Boxing Commission, whose pres
tige is distinctly passe now, since 
the big fight was put over by the 
Pennsylvania commission, may try 
to force Tunney to fight Sharkey 

* because Boston promoters claim 
Tunney agreed to fight Sharkey 
in Boston and then ran out on 
them.

m
company.
the Imperials, who had an excellent 
record for the season. Charles M. 
Lingley, président of the S. E. I. I.., 
will be chairman for the function. Dr. 
J. H. Barton and Herbert Mayes will 
lead in choruses. An Orchestra will

adelphla.
Tunney says he will never give 

Wills a fight because he is look
ing only for the loser’s end of a 
million dollar gate. Rickard tried 
to match Tunney and Wills last 

Tunney signed and

M
a

be in attendance.
The local intermediate league, de.-: 

the withdrawal of several team; ;summer.
pitc
into senior company, carried on very 
well, considering its many handicaps 
and it is 'in appreciation of .their good 
work that the South End decided to 
tender them a banquet. Sport fol
lowers praise highly the initiative 
shown by the South End.

Wills refused.
Philadelphia probably would not 

welcome a mixed bout because of 
the huge Negro population in Phil
adelphia. It will be recalled that 
when Charles White, Negro 
her of the Pennsylvania Boxing 

voted against a

*1 new mem-t
UNSTINTED APPLAUSEr

8 MILES WINS 10-MILE 
EVENT AT SYDNEY

Commission,Ruth’s recorrl-bneaking series of long
£ distance blows drew unstinted ap

plause from the greatest "crowd 
assembled in a St. Pvmis baseball park
__the paid attendance being 38,825.

to scoff
RUTH M. CHENAULT 
WINS $20,000 RACE

ever

HAMPTON DEFEATED %NUT 
BY SUSSEX HIGH

SYDNEY, Oct. 6—John C. Mile.-i 
proved an easy winner in a ten-mile 
special event staged at the Trotting 
Park here this afternoon. James Haw- 
boldt of Westvilie was second. Miles’ 
time was 57 minutes, 19 1-5 seconds, 
fairly good considering the fact that a 
20-mile southwest wind was sweeping 
the track throughout the race.

ii Many of the assembly came 
* and remained to cheer. The player 

with baseball’s, greatest punch 
P formally initiated in the order of flic 
s Razzherry before the game, hut the 

crowd paid tribute to the greatness ! 
£ when he showed just how far the j 
’’ science of home run hitting can be ^ 

developed, and jeered at Hallahan,
. when he permitted discretion to prove ; 
r the better part of valor, and walked j 

the Babe on four straight balls in the I 
r eighth.

Lazzeri, Yankee second " 
baseman, was caught napping off 
third by a toss >rom Pitcher Alex- 
ander fend forced into the

Lester Bell, Cardinal third

Tony
was ; n

Joe Williams Takes May Day Stake at Lex
ington in Straight 

Heats

stretch.
baseman, and Alexander are playing 
catch over Tony's head In an at
tempt to catch the elusive runner. 
The ball is shown in the air.

School Boys Play Close Game 
on Rain Soaked 

Gridiron
■VINCENT RICHARDS is the 
V latest star to express a form
al determination to shake green 
backs out of a pair of white flan
nels.

AT LEXINGTON
LEXINGTON, N. Y., Oet. 7—Ruth 

M. Chenault, the season’s leading two 
old, brought her season’s winnings

Just as Bell and Alexander were LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. 6—Ruth M. 
Chenault, the season’s leading two-year- 
old trotter, kept her slate clean for the 
vear, ending her season by winning the 
$20,000 May Day stake in straight 
heats. This was her tenth straight vic
tory and brought her earnings to $35,- 1 
000* in round figures. She was bred and 
is owned by C. B. Shaffer, of Lexing
ton and Chicago.

A bad spill occurred in the second 
heat of the Ashland stake, in whicli | 
Sayde Worthy, driven by Cox, fell near I 
the quarter and Poppy, driven by Ben I 
White, went over them. Both drivers 
were taken to a hospital.

Summaries:
The Kentucky 3-Year-Old Trot, 2 in 3, 

Three Heats Monday; Purse $2,000
Petrene Harvester, b f, by 

The Harvester (M. Childs) 3 2 11
Peter Ford (Allen)
Bob O Boy (Parshall) .... 2 3 3 ro | 
Cinema (W. Dickerson)... 5 5 4 ro i 
Bugle Call (White)

Red Etawah, Tom Bradley, Judge ; 
Leonard, Captain Axworthy, Miss Lib- j 
erty, Axworthy also started. I

Time—2.06%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.15.
The Indiana Two-Year-Old Pace, 2 in 

3; Purse $2,000.
Lucille Jane, hr f, by Frisco June

(M. Childs) .................................... ;
Gypsy Star, by Napoleon Direct

(Reid) ..................................... ..
Tapfast, by Trampfast (Wishart)

Time—2.13%, 2.21%.
The May Day Two-Year-Old Trot, 2 ; 

in 3; Purse $20,000.
Ruth M. Chenault, b f, by Peter

Chenault (White) .........................
Nescopec (Cox) ...............................
Grey Brewer (V. Fleming)...........
Great Atlantic (Ray) ■■■•,...........
Hollyrood Sliiela (Dodge)...............

Time—2.13%, 2.10%.
The Castleton, 2.07 Trot, 2 in 3; Purse 

, $4,000.
Guy Osark, b g, by Guy Axwor

thy (W. Dickerson).......................
The Senator (Palin) ........................
Well Worthy (McMillen) ............. 3 3
Earla Gay (White)........................... * 3
John Gallagher (V. Fleming)........  5 1

Cupid’s Almingen also started.
Time—2.08%, 2.09%.

The Ashland 2.13 Trot, 2 in 3; Purse
$2,000.

Truax, hr h, by Guy Axwor
thy (V. Fleming).................

Dr. Strongworthy (Murphy).
Miss Prudence (Palin) ...........
Winnie O’Wynn (McDonald).. 4 4 4 j 
Burgess Watts (Rafferty)..... 3 3 da 

Progressive, Poppy, Sayde Worthy 
also started.

Time—2.07%, 2.08%, 2.09%.
The Lafayette 2.10 Pace, 2 in 3; Purse

$2,000.

closing in on the Yankee runner, 
Bell muffed a throw from the pitcher 

He is shown

Old Jupiter PIuvlus came near end
ing the football game between Hamp
ton Consolidated and Sussex High at 
Hampton yesterday afternoon. He 
thwarted in his efforts, however, al
though hê managed to lay down a 
carpet of mud for the opposing teams 

which to finish the struggle.
Sussex, however, had the edge and 

triumphed, 6 to 3. Towards the end 
of the game rain fell quite freely, but 
the struggle was completed. The linc-

Sussex H.

year
•in $35,$$$ by.winning the May Day 
Stakes of $2,000 at the Grand Circuit 
meeting yesterday.

\ /"■ENE TUNNEY has begun the 
story of his life for the news

papers. In it he doubtless will 
tell how he reached the top of the 
ladder, round by round.

ROOTED FOR ANOTHER and Lazzerj scored, 
sliding home for the second Yankee 

O'Farrell, Cardinal
i was: The crowd had properly reached a

. conclusion that the ball game was lost 
to the Cardinals anyway, and since one 

- home run, more or less, meant noth
ing in an affair like yesterday, seemed 
to hope that Ruth would give future 
generations something to shoo* at, by 
lofting another pitch out of the purk. 

+ Yesterday’s result drew the loudest 
; cheers from representatives of rail- 
l roads under tentative contract to 

transport both ball clubs, and others 
i interested in the current play back to 
t New York to close the baseball fight 
-- for the year. Special trains were sched- 

leave immediately after to- 
and due to reach New

counter, Just as 
catcher,Slumps for the ball.

Tom Thevenow, St. Louis short- 
stop is shown in this splendid act
ion picture making the plate for a 
home run*just an instant ahead of 
Ruth's throw from right field. The 
Bambino thought the ball had hit 
foul and took his time in fielding it. 
The fleet Thevenow had nearly com
pleted the circuit before Ruth woke

on Mens and BoysTHE real goat of the world series 
1 is the tourist spectator who 

scalper twenty smackers 
and then finds himself

W’
pays a 
for a seat 
sitting behind a post.ups:

Hampton C.
Forwards TAD JONES of Yale says the 

forward pass is still an ex
periment Until very recently it 

than that at Yale; it 
impossibility.

THOSE of us who picked Demp- 
* sey to win can be consoled by 

the knowledge that it will be at 
least ten years before we get an
other chance to guess a heavy
weight championship fight wrong.

do not know why Suzanne 
not given the keys to the 

city when she arrived in New 
York unless it was because she is 
known not to have a sense of 
humor.

WASHINGTON reports 335 per- 
vv sons have been killed trying 
to enforce prohibition. ... It 
would be equally interesting to 
learn how many have been killed 
trying to drink the stuff prohibi
tion created.

Sweaters
and

Underwear

... Erb 
. Titus 
Prosser 
.. Nice 
Stewart 
. Jones 
. Kelso

Hill .... 
Shires ... 
Stehelin 
Golden ., 
M click • •
Kierstead
Crawford

up.
WM was worse 

was anWi» tiled to
(lay’s game 

■ Yo'rk early Friday evening.
The fourth game resulted in merit 

badges for Babe Ruth and demerits 
for the Cardinal pitchers. St. Louisin
troduced five tenants of the pitchers 
I,ox, for brief periods of occupancy and 

of them distributed ten bases on

9 12 3
§ um

,-vy Quarters^ it . Fairweather 
.... Prescott 
........... Wilson

4 9 5 roFairweather ...
Sherwood ........
YoUng ...............s' J afs Halvesfour

.. Wade 
.. Freeze 
McFetera 
. Vicars

balls. . .Reinhart was generous to a fault.
He sat in on the game in the fifth inn-
imr after Uhem had retired under fire, I an(t Gehrig to first without an oppor- 
ilthough technically moving out to [ tunity to hit the ball, he was removed
make room for a pinch batsman to hit [ from the cast. .__
„ Carrifice fly. The left hander passed | Herman Bell, who responded witn
Combs and permitted Koenig to drop aIaPrity to a summons to get the in- New York—A B.

Texas leaguer into right, converted va(jcrs out, did so with dispatch, but Combs, c • ■
into a two base hit by way of an un- tw0 of the outs were made at the cost Koenig, ss ... b
intentional kick from Hornsby and a of New York runs. Other Yankee Ruth, If ••• 

middle. Reinhart then began to runs developed as the game wore on, Meusel, rf
balls with apparent but tjiese WCre enough, added to two Gehrig, 1b ..3
he sent Ruth, Meusel y ^ RUNS Lazzeri, 2b . 3

Mersereau 
Cook ....

REPARTEE, OF FANS j Redstone
^LL the repartee fin baseball is not ; Burgess 

confined to the active participants j yiahaney 
E’ in the game. Many a fast one is hurled ]
° I from the grandstand. March .....................
' Babe Ruth, in trying for a difficult j B. Atherton, 
°. catch of a foul fly, was unfortunate tbe game.
■j enough to step on the ball as it re- j 
J; bounded from the stand, 
b Such an accident last season put Ed-

I
WE atwas

Official Box Score
Fullback

SPECIAL PRICESi iBolton
. H. P.O. A.

2 4 0
1 1 3
3 1 1
1 1 0
2 8 0
1 1 3
1 1 2 
3 10 0
0 0 0

Substitute
3 3
2 aof Sussex, refereed1 Mens Sweaters3 4

2 1
Chicago Cubs Tie Sox 

For Chicago Title
give bases on 
abandon. After

0 All Wool Heavy Jumbo 
Knit in Coat and Pullover 
style.

1
0 die Collins out of it for several months, 

and probably shortened his career byHStrjs see joSïf I;£ HSnette Kellerman never made a more from the White - > which will
beautiful headfirst slide. necessary a seventh

A sprained ankle that forced him be played tomo 
out of the game Hie next d-iy resulted, decide the title. hurling
Not knowing that he had stepped on The White Sox .en^their nuriiig
the hall and believin ; he had merely ace, Ted Lyons, offerings and
suffered the usual fall that often hap- Cubs took kindly to his offerings a 
pens lo a fielder in pursuit of a Hy scored four runs before Thomas
ball, none of the Yankees went to his moved him.

- . „ pprev Lee Jones,
aSOnt‘ne members -.f the St. Louis Leaguers’ left handedstar, was mas-er 
Browns, seated in the bull-pen in left of the situation t g 
field, commiserated with the Babe. The score: R H E

The fact that none of his team- <,20002000—t' 8 0
mates rushed to his assistance was Cubs  ...............nnnnndOlO—1 6 2
apparently noticed by a wise fan, who White Sox .... Hartnett■£„,,d 6 R„t„ .. h= limped „ «,=

“Say, Babe! If you are looking for Grabowski. :___ _
0 sympathy you will find it in the dic

tionary under S.”
* * *

WHY SAM’S POPULAR

Dugan, 3b .. 4 0
Severeid, c 
Hoyt, p .... 4 0

Totals ....34 10 14 27 .9

a.b. r. h. P.O. a.
12 2 2 
0 3 12

1 104 1 2AmericanHoyt serving for the 
League entry, was prodigal with hits [ 
but stingy with runs. He permitted " 
as manv safeties as the quintette of 
Cards yielded, but except in two in-1 gt_ Loui 
nings, kept them scattered. ”1 , I Douthlt, cf .. 5 
perfect support he would have escaped ; Southworth, rf 5 
unharmed in the fourth chukker, when | Hornsbyi 2b . 5 
three St. Louis runs were counted. Bottomley, 1b 4

The game was not a great contest K Bell| 3b . 4 
from the standpoint of a technician 
but was a riot for the statisticians.
Placing his seventh world series Ruth 
is to a position to smash records of the 
classic on the slightest provocation and 
he did his full share.

incidents out of the ordinary 
cropped out at frequent intervals. Old 
timers recalled, when Hafey and Dout- 
hit collided, that a similar mishap be
fell two St. Louis outfielders in the 

of the 1888 world scries.
: dizzy in the midst of 

and had to come in from 
drink of water, and 

trainer.

0 SPECIAL
$3.98, $4.98 and $5.50

4
THIS “Cash-and-Carry” Pyle 

bird is a marvel. . . . One
of these days we expect to hear 
he has brought Mussolini over 
here on professional contract to 
appear as a strong man In a circus.

3

What About 
YOUR

6

Mens Sweaters
All Wool Top with Mixed 

Back in Pullover and Coat 
style.

421
110UNDERWEAR 1 l

2 310 THE late lamented “Tiny” Max- 
1 well used to say an amateur is 

an athlete who will not take a 
. . . The modem edition 

athlete who has not met Mr.

11Hafey, If ... 5 
O’Farrell, c . 4 
Thevenow, ss 4 
P. Rhem, p . 1 
Reinhart, p _ 0 
H. Bell, p . 0 
“Torpocer . .. 0 
♦♦Flowers . . 1 
Hallahan, p . 0 
♦♦♦Holm »... 1 
Keen, p

ONLY $2.981 the National
1 Men's All-Wool 

Lumber Jacks
check. 
Is an
Pyle.9

Other Bowling
Both in Mackinaw Cloth 

and Knitted All Wool Kink.
SPECIAL

$4.50 and $5.00_____
. i

1 2 1 
.213 
.7 6 3!

Civic and Civil-
Last night on the Imperial Alleys in 

the Civic and Civil Service Bowling 
League the Schofield Paper Co. team 
won four points from the Canadian 
National Express team. Tonight the 
Customs Express team and Sugar Re
fineries team will roll. The individual 

in the game last night follow:
Total. Avg. 

71 92 107 270 90 
78 85 86 249 83

0
opening game 
Meusel became 
the game, 
right field for a 
some vigorous fanning from a

5 14 27 14Totals ....39
♦ Batted for Rhem in fourth Inning. 
♦» Batted for H. Bell in sixth

RACES PLANNED
6—The ShediacSHEDIAC, Oct.

Driving Club is making preparations 
meet to be held at the 

There
Boys Sweatersinning.

*** Batted for Hallahan in eighth 
Inning.

OUTFIELDER SAM RICE of the for a race
Washington club I. one ,™= ! ““to three ela.se. which willS su,;.rhf.r»r,h',r—«.» » * «- -»■

and thereby hangs an interesting tale.
Recently while working in Washing

ton, I noticed that Sam would occa- 
Summary—Two base hits Lazzeri, si0milly threw a hall into the pavilion 

Dugan, Thevenow, Douthlt, Koenig, for the occupants to fight over. There’s
Home runs, Ruth. Some years ago,

3. Stolen bases, Hornsby. Sacrifices, brea^ing jn at Washington he made 
L. Bell, Toporcer, Lazzeri, Hoyt, Geh- a sensational catch that won for him 
rig. Left on bases, New York 10; roun(< 0f applause. Returning to his 

Bases on balls °ff ; pOSjtion in right field at the close of 
! the inning, one of the bleacherites

in All Wool Pullover and 
Coat styles

FROM $1.50 to $3.75
BRITISH FOOTBALL

scores
LONDON Oct. 6—Football games 

played today resulted as follows:

SOCCER—ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First division—Sunderland 7, Bum-

le Third division (Southern section)— 

Brighton and Hove 3, Norwich City 2.
RUGBY UNION.

Portsmouth Services 3, Aldershot 
Command 16; King’s College Hospital 
9, Blackhcath Wednesday 3.

RUGBY LEAGUE.
York 11, All Black 19.

I Lancashire Cup, First round—Wigan 
I High field 10, Roohdale 11.

Score by innings:
New York (A.) .. 1 0 1 1 42 1 00-10 
St. Louis (N.) .. 1 0030000 1 5

Schofield Co.—
Campbell

McDonough .. 77 97 86 260 86 2-3 
73 90 91 254 84 2-3
92 81 84 257 85 2-3

Captain Huertus, eh g, by
General Huertus (Dill). 6 13 1

Phill O’Neill (Crozier).... 1 2 2 3
Myrtle Baxter (V. Flem

ing) ........................................
Star Ruth (Cox) .................
Norman Grattan (Palin).. 4 5 4 ro

Minne Wallace, Mack Silk also start-

Newcastle To 
Play Westville 
On Friday

\ Mens Wool 
Undent

FROM 98c to $3.00

|
IN Hall .. 

Hunter 3 3 13
2 4 6 rua reason.

These are the days when it is 
consider doffing the

Gehrig, Combs. when Rice was 391 445 454 1290
wise to 
“lights” in favor of Medium or 
Heavyweight Underwear. Now 
is thé time to get prepared for 
the heavy weather of Winter.

Canadian Express— Total Avg.
Saunders 87 80 69 236 78 2-3
Carpenter .... 95 85 84 264 88
McMevin......... 69 65 77 211 70 1-3
Poole ............. 86 100 102 288 96
Conley ............ 72 93 76 241 80 1-3

ed.
Time—2.07, 2.05%, 2.09%, 2.12%. Mens Fleece-lined 

Underwear
ONLY 69c

St. Louis 10.
Rhem 2, (Meusel, Lazzeri), 
hart, 4 (Combs, Ruth, Meusel, Geh-i u^, 
rig). H. Bell 1 (Severeid). Halla-j

Rein- c. P. R. POLICE TEAM 
WINS WESTERN CUP

be “at home”MEWCASTLE will
to the Westville baseball team, 

champions of Nova Scotia and P. 
E. Island, in the first game for the 
Maritime champonship on Friday 
afternoon, 
veyed to The Telegraph-Journal 
by a despatch from Newcastle last 
night. The second game of the 
series will also be played in New
castle on Saturday afternoon and 
then both teams journey to West
ville for the third game which is 
set for Tuesday or Wednesday 
afternoon of next week.

The series for the championship 
is the best three out of five games 
with the fifth game, if necessary, 
being played on neutral ground.

Medium-l.ightweight and 
weight Union Suits—two piece 
suits—short and long sleeves, 
knee and ankle length in Bal- 
liriggan, light and heavy wool- 

wool and cotton mixture 
at such astonishingly low prices

H. Bell 1 (Severeid). Halla- j 
han 3, (Ruth, Meusel, Dugan). Hoyt ; but the greàtcst 
1 Bottomley. °»-—u —♦ Ru-m1.. !~

“Sammy, you is a great right fielder >
. man' that ever played \ 

Struck out by Rhem j (be position in Washington was Willie ,
4 (Combs, Koenig, Gehrig, Hoyt). H- ! K-celcr.” Then he hesitated for a mo-
Bell 1 (Koenig) ; Hallahan 1, (Koe- ment and continued:

I nig) ; Hoyt 8 (Hafey 2, Rhem, Horns- “And do you know what made him 
by 2. Flowers, Thevnow, Holm). Hits ; jp-cat with us boys?” Rice was all!

! ---------- ---- « off Rhem 7 in four innings; off Rein- i attention. He wanted to get into the !
A Bodv DUUOer hart 1 in no innings (pitched to five : Keeler class and thought some worth- 
** ~ men in fifth inning) ; off H. Bell 4, while advice was on the way.
Boot’s Extract Of Malt with in 2 innings; off Hallahan 2 in 2 i “No? Well, I’ll tell you, Sammy, j 
Pori T iver Oil contains a good j innings; off Keen none in one in- , Every now and then that fellow Keeler j

cf pne.’lv digested nin9- Balk. (H. Bell). Winning ! would throw an odd hall up to us jpercentage ot easily digested p.tcher Hoyt. losing pitcher Rein- boys."
fat. I hart. j Ever since Sam has been doing that

Product! of BOOTS Cash Chemists. Umpires—Klem (N) at late ; j little thing. With Washington fans in
Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. 6 i Dineen (A) at first base ; O'Da (N) | the right field stands he is more popu 

—-------------------- — at second; Hilderbrand (A) at third.liar than Keeler ever was,

;
409 423 408 1240 VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 6—For 

I the second >
1 nadian Pacific Railway police team 
from Vancouver won the Western Ca
nadian championship cup 

! west International Pistol and Revolver 
1 Association meeting held 
i week-end at Fort Lawton, Washing- 
i ton, with a score of 1,893 points out ot 
| a possible 2,250. Three out the five 
members of the team qualified as pistol 

under the United States army

in succession the Ca-
This news was con-

CRIQUI BEATEN

DUENOS AIRES, Oct. 7—Eugene 
D Criqui, of France, former 
world’s featherweight champion, 
made his debut in South America 
last night and was outpointed in a 
12 round bout by Carlos Uzabeaga 
of Chile, the South American 
featherweight champion. Criqui was 
floored for the count of three in 
the ninth rikind.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
at the North- WILCOXfrom $1.50 lo $6.00

A SUIT
H.N. DeMILLE

the

experts
qualification tests, while the other two 
passed as pistol sharpshooters under 
the same tests.

CHARLOTTE ST. 
(Comer Union)

Clothier and Furnisher 
199 Union Street

>
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fI!t Mr. and 1‘WIDOW ACCUSED OF 

FORGING MAN’S WILL
BOOTH REFUGE IS TO 
GO UNDER HAMMER

: Attorney Banton announces.
Mrs. Donahue have just returned from ; 

! Europe. Seaffa was indicted for com- ! 
j pounding a felony after he had paid ! 
a reward to the thieves to recover the ! 

j jewelry
Seaffa has waged a long legal battle j 

c , , -lever since he recovered the jewels. |
Former Countess Von Schnabel They were stolen from the Donahue I

Under Observation by Berlin j apartment in the Hotel Plaza while she j
was in an adjoining room. Foreign •

Police

y - IMPERIAL- Famous Play 
Now in Movies

A Big New 
Fiction Film

________:____ & 7 i
1

Victorien Sardou’s Famous Playsi!9
mMPlace Where Assassin of Lincoln i 

Kept Horse to be ,
Sold !

•••*----------
àm rpUpM^^'; was in an adjoining room. x„.v.h.. , 

j gem thieves were suspected and an in- | 
ternational search followed.

On October 13 two weeks after the | 
BERLIN, Oct. 7—The arrest at her robbery, a “Sam Layton” telephoned j 

home in Potsdam of Frau Schnabel, to Seaffa, a detective representing the 
• i „ -, , . ,, r insurance brokers who carried policies jwidow of the late Professor Schnabe , I the jewe]ry> an(, aprced t‘0 tarn

on a charge of having forged his will, over the gems for 505,000.
I has created a great sensation. She was '

UIH ROSSLEY
DANCING
SCHOOL

x
1 ». *F/E-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—Premises ; 
where John Wilkes Booth, assassin of 
Abraham Lincoln, hept his horse to I 
flee from the capital will be sold by j 
the War Department at auction, on 
Nov. 4.

The lot, consisting of 600 square 
feet in the rear of 913 E Street, North
west, and the building, orginally a 
stable, have a tragic history.

Booth rented it in January, 1865, 
because of its location on the alley 
in the rear of Ford’s Theatre, where ^ 
lie killed President Lincoln. The ! 
leasing of the building was part of j 
the conspiracy. Booth employed a 
carpenter to change the stable to cm- ; 
brace two stalls and provide the door 1 
with a lock. Another carpenter hav- , 
ing access to the theatre provided a 1 
bar for the outer door of the passage | 
leading to the President’s box.

Procuring a horse on the evening of 
April 14, 1865, Booth concealed it in 
the stable, and after shooting the Pres
ident, made his escape through the 

« passageway, mounted the horse and 
fled the city, only to be captuted sub
sequently.

-
;«is . ; t w •-’U

k Jm h \M )r
•-es,

— f.

I
Opened in

Admiral Beatty Hotel 
for practice Saturday Morn- 

1 1 a. m., reduced rates.

. - . . 11 Seaffa has made no arrests, although
| formerly a Countess \ on Seinmgen, j ]ie jlad promised the Chief Assistant 
j well-known in the best society. By the j District Attorney, Mr. Pecora, to pro
will she became sole heiress of a con- , (luce the jnf0,mant through whom he 

I siderable fortune. i had obtained tlie gems.
Proofs of her marriage to Professor 

said to be lacking. |

Mjhg. ing,-'
Apply 237 Charlotte Street.J

A Schnabel are
During the war she was a nurse. In j

! 1923 she was reported to have married j William Ruddick, of West Saint : 
the pfofessor. At that time the coun- T , r. . , , , , ,less was in reduced circumstances,,John’ 'vas struck and knocked down 
earning her living as a nurse. j cn “ie corner of Charlotte and North I

Professor Schnabel and his wife re- j Market streets yesterday afternoon at ' 
! sided in Potsdam for 10 months, and i 3.25 o’clock by automobile No. 23,240. 
jthen the professor fell ill. His wife Mr Ruddicklwas assisted into A. C. 
nursed him at home for some time, but .
he was finally removed to a sanator- i Smith s drug store, where he quickly 
ium, where he died a few days later. ; revived from the shock.

No will was found at the time of j . _____ , lrll _____
his death; but Frau Schnabel later .
produced a will which she said she had A FIRE r«ently occurred )n a rail

way station. The outbreak was

.... - W.. 4 STRUCK BY AUTO.U m■■
kmm

■
1

VENETIAN
GARDENS 

DANCING

— Ohw v' Û %*l (1n mea (3)7.1
LBones of a gigantic mastodon, known as the “Imperial Elephant,” 

that roamed southern California 100 ,000 years or so ago, have been dug 
up at Huntington Beach, near Los Angeles. Fragments of tusks can be 
seen in the picture.

I
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. .Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

Ij

DECLARES MAN B“^Case 
OLDEST OF MAMMALS

found while clearing up the house.
This will left her the whole of Pro- easily extinguished by a porter who 
f ess or Schnabel’s fortune. ! threw a shovel of waiting-room coal

His relatives declared that he had j on the flames, 
not lived happily with his wife. His j 
former housekeeper declared that Frau 
Schnabel used to practice handwriting 
nightly. Som'c handwriting experts 
thought the will was written by Frau 
Schnabel, and she is now under police 
observation at her home.

«4vC,,
siygfie

I 2,
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—On his plea 

of guilty to an $8 hold-up, Edward 
McFaul, 24 years old, was sentenced 
to 15 years in Sing Sing by Judge Tay
lor in*the County Court, Brooklyn. He 
had been charged with robbing Joseph 
Rubcnschuh, a taxicab driver, in 
Brooklyn, on September 5.t&eEASY

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWINGMuseum Professor Says Monkey 
Ante-dated by Human 

• Animal

Mitnmo it 
ADOLPH ZUKO» 
JES.StJ, LASnrArt Accord aDETECTIVE TO GO ON 

TRIAL NEXT MONTH
Çhramount

(picture
% In a Dashing 

Western 
THE

! ( By Dominion News Service.)
1 BERLIN, Oct. 7—That man is the 
j oldest of mammals, and that the mon- j 
I key is a much later descendant, was | 
I stated—not as a theory, but as a proved 
! fact—today by Professor Westenhoe- 
I fer, principal of the Berlin Pathological 
; Museum.

This startling argument was pro- 
! pounded at the International Congress 
j of Anthropologists at Salzburg.

A few minutes later a Berlin news- 
' paper was on safe all over the city 
with an enormous front-page head
line, “Darwin’s DescenF-of-Man Theo
ries Shattered !”

1Sj
1

u : :

IlWHY DO WITHOUT NEEDED 
FURNITURE

Case is Outcome of Big Jewel 
Robbery in New York 

Hotel
The Florida Catastrophe 

Burning and Cr^sh of Fonck’s Plane 
Parade of Holy Name Society in Saint John

11 EXTRA!i IP
mLOTS OF WATERYou can have your home furn

ished as you like it, and pay 
easy way.

ftthe

Also Review 
and Comedy 

“HOLD 
YOUR 
HAT”

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Noel C. Scaf- 
fa, a private detective who recovered 
$683,000 worth of jewelry stolen from 
Mrs. Jessie Wool worth Donahue at 
Llotel Plaza a year ago today, will be 
tried some time next month, District

SPECIAL COMEDY 
Tomorrow—Usual Prices

Shows Begin 2.00, 3.45, 
7.00 and 8.45X

Salts to Flush Kidneys if Blad
der Bothers or Back Hurts.

Take ‘4 ^ 
x-x\

! For wltat they may be worth, here 
| are some of the professor’s arguments.

Mankind, it seems, retains some J Eating too much ri.ch food may pro- 
; primitive physical characteristics—the ! duee kidney trouble in some form,
; vermiform appendix is one of them— says a well-known authority, because —^ 
! which no monkey has ever been found fhe acids created excite the kidney s. , ^ 
! guilty of owning. Then they become overworked, gel

Some of man’s internal organs, too, sluy dsh. clog up and cause all sorts 
are in a sadly primitive, state, as com- °f distress, particularly backache and 
pared with khose of the ape. ! misery the kidney region, rheu-

“Therefore the monkey' must be re- ! matic uwinges, severe headaches, fK'kl 
garded as the evolutionary form trans- stomach, constitpation, torpid liver,

' sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri
tation.

FATHER: Did you tell your teacher ! The moment your back hurts or kid-
1 that I helped you with your French | nfTs aren,t rl^t? ,°f lf ,bladde'
lesson, Tommy? I bothers you, begin drinking lots of I
-> Tommy':
wouldn’t kcej) me in after school this 
time because it''didn’t seem fair I 
should suffer for your ignorance.—
Kgrikaturcn, Oslo.

P
AN INSIDE STORY OF THE LATE WAR!

MONDAYIMPERIAL NEXT
WEEK

¥ NEW SHOWOPERA HOUSEEXTRA TONIGHT TONIGHT0I Sr * 1

The Torpedo 
Finds Its Mark!

CHARLESTON
DANCING
CONTEST

a MAE EDWARDS
<vending that of man.” ,

IV

)
LT\r

AJPLAYERS IN A SNAPPY COMEDY DRAMA1 good water and also get about four 
I ounces of Jad Salts from any go ml ; 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a I 

j glass of water before breakfast for a I 
j few days and your kidneys may7 then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 

¥—• from the acid of grapes and lemon 
P"l juice, combined with lithia, and lias 

I been used for years to flush clogged 
I kidneys and stimulate them to activ- 
; ity ; also to neutralize the acids in the 
I system so that they no longer irritate, 
j thus often relieving bladder disorders. [ 

Jad Salts cannot injure any’one; j 
I ] makes a delightful effervescent lithia- j 
j I water "drink which millions of men j 

; and women take now and then to help I 
I | keep the kidneys and urinary organs j 

feu : ('lean’ thus often avoiding serious kid- j 
Jfl I ney disorders.

Ü EX INGRAM’S won- 
J\ der picture, that 
thrilled Broadway for 
many month», is here at 
last I 
bigger,
fascinating than you’ve 
ever seen before on the 
screen! SEE IT NOW!

From the famous novel by

fXYes, and she said she I
“THE IDLERS”
7 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 7

PEPPY JAZZ ORCHESTRA

in and sec our stock, and 
let us explain our easy terms. H

Expect something 
more powerful andASSISTED BY THE1

«

PARKE
FURNISHERS

MAE EDWARDS 
ORCHESTRA

Dancing
AT

THE STUDIO mi\ BLASCO IBANEZ
EVERYTHING NEW AND UP TO THE MINUTETONIGHT.LIMITED

Black’s Orchestra 
SPECIALTIES 33 CASH

PRIZES
EVENINdS, 8.15 

MATINEE—Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

The House of Dignified Credit 
v 119 Germain Street

15c., 35c. and 50c.
Gents, 50c.Ladies, 25c.

PHONE M. 8477

What Was The Jse?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER ivith(------------fP ----> rCUFr
l -ALICE TERRY and 

ANTONIO MORENO
TUAT

AMCkBL *? 'SGOOD 7U'.M6 
SANALL^BM r 

OR TD TAKE A 
AT

_ VOU! y-.

f COWc oom UEDE 
QUICK '/ WILLIE AM’ 

OSCAR'S 6BTTIK INTO 
A FI6UT ALMOST __ _

Wats mi s
r REAR. ABOUT 
you AN' WILLIE 

almost mavmm' 
. A FI6U.T,

, OSSIE?

V < - 'VEiU, VIE VJOULDA MAD 
A BAD FI6MT, ONEV

m&y viuz-entnobody 
"/mere td Mold r 

US APART// JT

mtgisi 4 V LX vVyeam-
ME TOO'.

\
/1 Scenario by Willis Goldbech 

Vhoto%raphy by John F. Seitz
f

V U1 z6

m/

f^jetrc\Qoldwyn picture
gLr X\A M/ A'< /• i

mM
tfy.!i x

9
■X^I V

'xM 115$ SPECIAL PRICE SCALE SPECIAL MUSIC SCOREI

SSPt y p/'M -
——XXs.

IS-I % COMPANION TO “THE FOUR HORSEMEN”to >iyc* -Crf,"VV
i n- X

\dr No -X'-.} )\ I / S 7* fUer t\ \, I I PALACEQueen Square% V \ l\\"
x, m1 \! TONIGHT

/V i» BY SPECIAL REQUEST 

Held Over For One Day Only
REGINALD DENNY 

in “CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT 
AHEAD”

and Imperial Comedy 
A Splendid Combination

y__ _ _ _ _ ro J^ C 1926 BY NEA SERVICE. J HT*

That’s Right, JimmyBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN “The Volga 
Boatman”

NOW WM,T-OON\ -SE JRoX /Toonix CARE^T WLIL.XSEE.VXSTWS WAY. PETE is J Z^T~~TT——-----llvco'oVPLTyTs'nou'M c.X A 1
uItoVO 'CAUÆ I TO mS&o’we 1?CK wl VO^S A^ ^

WM TopRY AND HE "TOLD I WAS A AATHATSoItOE-TWN&YOoRNOW' HWE ANY MONEY - PooVtXR'tUW lOEt'&ToUWex mmmv-
* — ^ UTXVE SLOW THAT HE HA<-> To m», T006H , SNT

ABOUTIT INGETTIN' late Work Tor 6ETS.HE HAS To T NOT HANE ANTJHIN6.Ialw,ng? fY N'^TWOW-

1 - CONCERNED, 1 ■ ^ » -««V HAKVJ vOR -------
L—-, BEE ?

^SAY.THAT 6UXPETE, 

You SENT OV1ER 1AST 
NI6HT- HE WAB A . 

COID TOMATO .WUEKED 
YOU OlG 'IM UP ?

there's quite a eew \
EOX.KS IN THE WoRXO 
WHO HAVIE To WORK .
Boots-you oust 
NENER THOUGHT MUCH 
ABOUT IT,THATS ALL

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

YouHstand up jj 
and cheer this'* 
football epic 
of the 
screen

TF? ■r
—K A

IT - with WILLIAM BOYD and 

ELINOR FAIR
m â k

~r~ ai-z {I

JwM/m
POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY 

SEE ITy SEE IT :* *:
Dramatic, Gripping 

A Masterpiecem i mm ■%IV.

mSPECIAL MUSICt-
.. I0c., 20c. 
............. 35c.

MATINEE, 2.30 
NIGHT, 7.00, 8.45n mi C

— 7 IO 1926 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.
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A rue To all Lovers of Thrills—
To all Lovers of Romance—
To all Lovers of Sports—

Here is the picture you’ve been 
waiting for! Action and suspense 
that will lift you from your seat! 
A love story that will win your 
heart! The greatest football pic
ture ever made!

j v f —\ "5 S V
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1 Hudson’s Bay Men 

Coming To Saint John FUT TUX RE I
'

I Puretesl Household Word has been received in the city 
that H. B. Sale, governor of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, and George W. 
Wood, a director of the company and 
one of the best known business men 
in Winnipeg, are enroute to Saint John j 
but the date of their ^arrival is still j 
uncertain.E UNDER E

—Drugs Dominion 
Dry Mop 

90c.

Broom 
Below 

n^alfCOURT HEINE Change From Present Collec
tion System Is Declared 

Likely

Common Council Notified of 
Action Taken by 

C. N. R.

A real dandy—triangular 
Dry Mop of Dominion make, 
solid top and nice long handle.
McAvity price, 90c.

Oil Mop of same make, $1.10 
Comes in a can and is great for 
linoleum, floors and woodwork 

Soft hair Brush for dusting 
off floors, 14 inches long and 
full length handles. McAvity 
price $1.85.

lots and lots of good bargains going all the time 
at McAvity's. Why don’t you look in oftener to see what you 
might have missed?

Four - string Broom, easily 
worth double the money, but 
don't forget this is one of many 
McAvity Specials, so you have 
yours for

We guarantee the purity of these products to be of 
Government Standard, as required by the British Pharma- 
copoeia. Each in sealed containers.

REQUEST IS MADE 
TO THE GOVERNMENT

10c Aromatic Spts. Ammonia
15c 25c EIRE RIBHTSPOETIC NAME FOR 

ROADWAY TO FALLS
Alum, 2 oz 
Borax, 4 oz 35c10c

Camphorated Oil
Boracic Acid 15c, 25c, 40c

Cascara Aromatic 15c, 25c
15c

10c, 15c, 25c, 50c 
Camphorated Chalk . . 15c 
Compound Licorice Pow-

15c, 25c 
Cream Tartar 15c, 25c, 40c 
Epsom Salts 10c, 15c, 25c 
Linseed Meal 
Linseed Whole 
Rochelle Salts . . . 15c, 25c

Have you been in lately to 
the redoubled kitchenware de
partment of McAvity’s?

There are

Addition to Veterinary List 
—Appointment in Char

lotte County Made

Commissioner Frink Suggests 
That It Be Known as 

“Avoca” Avenue

Judge Grimmer Sitting at 
Trial of Action in 

Chancery

Castor Oil, 2 oz
25cCastor Oil, 4 oz 

Cocoanut Oil, 2 oz . . 25c 
Cod Liver Oil, 8 oz . . 45c 
Cod Liver Oil, 16 oz . 75c
Glycerine .............  25c, 35c

15c Glycerine and Rose Water
15c and 25c 

15c Mineral Oil . . . 50c $1.00
1 fv Spts. Camphor............. 20c

Sweet Spts. Nitre .... 20c 
Tinct. Arnica 
Friars’ Balsam

. . . 10c Tinct. Iodine 15c an 25c 

. . . 25c ' Tinct. Iodine (double
strength) 20c and 35c

der

Payment of a flat rate instead of 
the present detailed collection of the 
amusement tax by bowling alleys and 
pool rooms in New Brunswick was ad
vocated before the Provincial Govern
ment yesterday afternoon at a meet
ing here by a delegation that waited 

Premier Baxter and his colleagues.

Notice that expropriation proceed
ings had been begun in the taking of 
a part of Lombard street by the C. N. 
R. was before the Common Council 
this morning. Mayor White presided 
and all the members were present with 
the exception of Commissioner Bullock, 
who is ill at his home. The commis
sioner of finance and public affairs re
commended payment of the following 
accounts: Treasury!, $349.66 ; public 
works, $2,918.32; public safety, $1,903.- 
65; water and sewerage, $2,880.74; har
bors, ferries and public lands, $871.15, 
and reported payments for September 
amounting to $122,437.08. The report 
was adopted.

A communication stating that W. 
Alexander Noble had been elected a 
member of the corps was read, and on 
motion of Commissioner Harding a 
warrant was ordered issued to him.

The chairman of the Board of As- 
wrote that James Leary, dis-

15c McAvity'sThe case of Thomas E- Nugent,
Ada H. Dolan and Charles P. Nugent 
vs. H. H. McLellan, J. A. Warnock,
G G. Murdoch and C. A. Owens, an 
action Involving rights ’of parties with 
respect to the property on which the 
Wood Lake Fishing Club is situated in 
the parish of St. Martins, 
meneed before Mr. Justice Grimmer in
the Chancery Court this morning. Ap- ]ecve(j ,-or these businesses 
plication was made by defendants tj,e municipalities there, how-
counsel for dismissal of the action an evc not being allowed to eaxet a 11- 
argument was heard by the court on cense as ;s the case in New Bruns- 
points of law. The tourt refused to wick Hon Antoine J. Leger, Provin- 
dismiss the case, and the hearing o 10jai Secretary-Treasurer, will take up 
evidence was commenced this after- mattCT and report on it. It is

C. P. Nugent being the first wit- likdy a flat rate wm be instituted, 
called by the plaintiffs. The government also ordered placed

the list of veterinary surgeons for 
New Brunswick the name of Dr. W. 
R. Jones, Chatham, N. B. Some time 

Dr. Jones applied for registration

Saltpetre, 4 oz 
Senna Leaves 
Soda Bicarbonate 10c, 15c 
Sugar of Milk, 8 oz . . . 50c 
Sulphur, 4 oz . .
Zinc Stearate . .
Witch Hazel 25c, 50c, 75c

20c was com- on
25c It was stated that a flat rate was col

in Nova Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlor 
Jtth Floor

Kiddies’ Barber Shop 
Jfth Floor

Have You Got
MROSS DRUG CO, LTD.

as* fonoffiTteg st*

noon,
ness YourSTATEMENT OF CASE on

According to the plaintiffs’ conten
tion, the lease of the property on which 
the fishing club is situated was orig
inally obtained from the owner, the 
late Patrick H. Nugent, who had some 
difference of opinion with some of the 
lessees and declined to renew the lease.

Afterwards, the late Martin R- 
Dolan secured a ten-year lease of the 
premises, which was to expire on June 
1, 1926, and in which there was a 
clause to the effect that the owner, m 
lieu of granting a nenewal, would pay 
$500 for improvements.

Prior to the expiration of the lease, 
the property was granted by deed to 
M. R. Dolan, Thomas E. Nugent and 
Charles P. Nugent, and the present 

refused to renew the lease by

Fallago,
but this was turned down, the society 
continding Dr. Jones was not a prac
titioner at the time of the passing of 
the act in 1919. Dr. Jones came for
ward with an affidavit that he was 
practising at that time and the society 
asked for time to rebut this testimony. 
None being forthcoming at yesterday’s 
meeting, Dr. Jones’ name was added to 
the list.

sessors
I trict commissioner for Stanley ward, 
I had completed his work for the year 
! and was entitled to the balance of his 

remuneration, amounting to $100. 
I This amount was ordered paid to Mr. 

Leary.

100 KING STREET/

Hat
EXPROPRIATION Yet?Cool Mornings Mean Cold Ankles ! 

See Our Display of
The Common Clerk read a notice 

from the C. N. R. that a plan of the 
to be expropriated in Lombard NEW CLERK OF PEACE Broader brims are worn 

now; the colorings in the 
foreground are pearls and 
fawns, with dark greys 
greys and browns much 
favored.

street had been filed with the registrar 
at Dorchester, N. B, and laid before 
the council a blue print of the land 
to be taken. The notice was filed 
and a copy of the blue print ordered 
to be given the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, in order that he might keep 
track of the work going on and protect 
the entrance from Southwark street to

F. Gordon Nicholson, St. Stephen, 
was appointed clerk of the peace for 
Charlotte county in place of P. Elmer 
McLaughlin, who resigned to contest 
this county in the recent Federal elec
tions.

Church Co. Spats l
owners
virtue of which the fishing club en
joyed the rights of the property.

The defendants maintained that the 
late Martin R. Dolan 
lease as a trustee for the fishing club, 
and that this lease was still in effect.

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., W. M. Ryan 
and A. B. dilbert appeared for the 
plaintiff and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
and G. H. V. Belyea, K.C., for the 
defendants.

y
FOR MEN GOOD REPORTS AT 

FA1RVILLE RALLY
had held the

SCOVIL SPECIAL $4.00 
$5-00 
$6.50

hi
Best grade of English All-Wool Boxcloth, made espec- 

order, and coming in all the wanted shades of
The Better Fitting Ankle Hugging Spat

Lombard street.
On motion of Commissioner Wig- 

the lease of land at Little River

X PEER ....
BELMONT 
BORSAL1NO..., $8.00

ially to our 
Griey and Fawn, 
for men sells for

more,
! to the Marine and Fisheries Depart-
5 ment, used in connection with the fish 

hatchery, was renewed for a further 
I term of five years on the present terms 

and conditions.
Cdmmissioner Frink was appointed 

acting Commissioner of Harbors, Fer
ries and Public Lands. _

On motion of Commissioner Frink, i 
a bill of $47.64 for work done on an 
old wharf, King street, West Saint 

transferred to Wellington

United Church Activities Detail
ed at Meeting of Congrega

tion Last Evening

v Men’s Hats, - Street Floor 
Boys’ Hats, t 4th Floor$3.25 :l \

We also have the famous “Jaegar” Spats for Men, 
which needs no introduction to our customers. They sell I

Rally week In Fairville United 
church was continued Wednesday night 
with the annual congregation rally, 
held in the church vestry. Daniel 
Campbell was the chairman. Encour
aging reports included: From the 
Y. P. S. by the president, H. C. L. 
Sweet ; from the Maintenance and Ex
tension Fund, by the president, Harper 
Henderson; from the Sunday school, 
by H. C. L. Sweet.

H. M. Stout, treasurer of the church 
gave a satisfactory statement of the 
finances, and expressed his apprecia
tion of the loyalty of its members and 
asked for their continued co-operation.

The Ladies’ Aid report was given 
by Mrs. Dane Crosby, secretary-treas- 

who reported a very creditable 
raised during the year. Rev. H. 

S. B. Strothard spoke of the enthusiasm 
of the members in attending during the 
inclement weather. He said there were 
J40 families on the church roll and 
186 resident members. He urged the 
congregation not only to attend to the 
secular but to the spiritual duties of 

Thomas McCollum, of Truro, C. N. j r church which would tend to the 
has retired

Men’s
Shoes

jfor $3.50. NO ARRESTS
John, was 
wharf account, there not having been 
any appropriation for the work.

A bill of $248.87 from W. E. Emer- 
& Sons for repairs to water ser-.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. As no arrests were made yesterday 
or last night there was no business to 

before the Police Court this 1\677 Main St.212 Union St. come 
morning.61 King St

son
vice pipe in the West Side toll house, 
was ordered paid. ON UTILITIES BUSINESS

for Fall WearJ. M. Trueman, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Board of Public Utili
ties, and G. Earle Logan, secretary, re
turned yesterday from Augusta, Me., 
where they had been attending a meet
ing of the Maine Utilities Board.

AVOCA AVENUE

You Need YourCommissioner Frink reported that 
he had been notified by J. Fraser Greg- 

that the deed of Prospect Point
L r style, for comfort, 

for perfect fit, for long- 
wearing quality, for 
passing values,
Shoes are in the lead.

The Broader Toe is fea
tured in the Fall Oxfords 
which are shown in Black 
and in Brown Calf.

Topcoat
These Fall Days !

Road would be handed over to Jhe 
near future, 

said the street would

i
The sur- 

Scovil
city in the very 
commissioner
have to be named, and he suggested 
“Avoca Avenue,” after Moore's “Meet
ing of the Waters,” as the waters of 
the river and harbor met at this point. 
He moved the name of the street be 
selected at the next meeting of the 
council. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Hard
ing he was given authority to purchase 

^ a car for the detective department at 
— a net cost of $315.

rSPCCIALS^B
For Friday and Saturday n|

---------IN---------

Household Dept.

SPRAGG TO RACE
George Spragg, long distance runner, 

will leave tomorrow for Moncton to 
take part in the Moncton Times’ road 

Saturday. He will then pro-

urer
sum

And, bear in mind, style and perfect fit are mighty 
important, but, along with these, buy quality. This 
combination you’ll always find at Oak Hall.

The New Topcoats include Slip-ons in a variety 
of Fancy Tweeds and Plain Greys, also Dressy 
Chesterfields and the All-Weather Gabardines.

race on
ceed to Halifax to participate in the 
Halifax Herald and Mail marathon.

ENGINEER RETIRES

R. locomotive engineer, 
from active service owing to poor

SEWER BLOCKED;
STREET IS FLOODED-™"”1 *

welfare of the community.
An interesting program included an

thems by the choir, solos by Mrs. 
Frank Riley and Miss Sadie Cougle, 
Miss Audrey McColgan was accom
panist! A social hour followed. Mrs. 
F. H. Shaw and Mrs. Abel Hobart 

the conveners. Mrs. O. D. Han- 
and Mrs. Margaret Cougle pre-

$5.85 $6-50k tlRM W m **"
*25 *30 *35

- 2nd Floor
- 4th Floor

Street Floor 
- - 4 th Floor

Men’s Shoes 
Boys’ Shoes

Men’s Clothing 
Boys’ Clothing

were
WAS TAKEN IN CARE son

sided over the tea and coffe urns at a 
nicely appointed tea table which was 
centred with a silver basket of pink 
and white asters. Mrs. Arthur Sweet, 
Mrs. S. T. Cougle, Mrs. George Mor- 

Mrs. Arthur McColgan and Mrs. 
Crosby served dainty refresh-

OAK HALL 
e King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDPoliceman Leard found a man w ,i- 

dering in Water street about 10.30 
o’clock last night and took him to 
the Central Police Station where he 
gave his name as Ralph Prescott, aged 
35, born in Brownville, Me., but living 
with his uncle, Phillip Lee, 59 Moore 
street of this city at present. 
uncle was notified and said his nephew 
had been in hospital at Fredericton 
for two years. He took charge of him.

Trouble at Queen and Went
worth—Water Main Leaks 

in East Saint John rison,
Dane
ments.During the storm last evening the 

water and sewerage department crew 
called out because of the block- 

at the corner of Queen 
conse-

The

SHOW REDUCTION fwere

QlA% Bond With 
Stock Warrants

ing of a sewer
and Wentworth streets, with a 
quent flooding of the street. When the 
sewer was opened there was found a 
lot of material which never syas in- 

a sewer and this

Lumber Exports From Here to 
U. S. For QuarterAs Hiram Sees It

1l
tended to go through 
was responsible for the blockade.

Three leaks have developed in the 
16 inch main in East Saint John, Com- 

, missioner Wigmore said, and crews 
I busy digging down to the source of the 

Tomorrow morning at 8

Export of lumber and lumber prod- 
to the United States from Saintthe settle-

The next nets
John, consular district for the quar
ter ended September 30, 1926, were 
less than in the corresponding period 
of 1925.
Consul’s office are:

MENT: 
thing me an’ the town q 
feller seen crossin’ the V 
patch o’ moonlight 
Ivong Reach was 
good sized vessels go- 
in’ stream loaded down 
with cargo—an’ 
ned by white men.

“Them,” 
town feller, 
ghosts of Sir Thomas 
Temple’s men goin’ up 
to make a fort at the 
mouth o’ the Jimsag. 
That was two hun
dred an’ sixty-seven 

Tem-

With the history of the Newsprint Industry in Canada exceed
ing every other conservative development by a tremendous rate 
of growth, the options of the 10-year 6 1-2 per cent. Debentures 
of the St. Lawrence Paper Mills become most interesting. The 
newsprint industry cannot be called a fluctuating one. It has 
grown many times its volume of a few years back—no halting, no 
down drop—just a continuous climb in keeping with the always 
enlarging demand over the border, where native supplies steadily 
decrease.

on Figures from the Americantrouble. _ 
o'clock the water will be shut off and 
repairs made to all three at the one 
time.

Another fire hydrant fell a victim 
to motorists last night when one in 
Union Point Road, Fairville, was 
snapped off at the curb through being 
struck by an auto. Repairs were made 
today.

19261925
Spruce pulpwood 

(rough) ..
Poplar pulpwood 

(peeled) ..
Spruce piling 
Softwoods

(general) . 319,561.79
Laths ...........
Shingles ...
Hardwood 
, flooring ..
Pine ...............
Wood pulp .
Barrel staves

ELECTRIC HEATERS 2 QUART
ICE CREAM FREEZER

Made of Heavy Galvan- 'Ç1 ^0 
Ued Iron. Special

man- $79,000.00 $88,300.00
We have a few heaters which 

originally priced at $5.00
says the 

‘‘is the 8,283.37 
4,132.70were 

and $6.25. $4.00Now going at 241,796.97 
175,871.87 114,643.48

.... 519.75
This year’s net earnings rate of this company, while two and 

one-half times all Bond Interest, is in order to reach a point four 
times all Bond Interest. The completion of extensions, therefore, 
will leave a good amount for the Common Stock, which each 
holder of a $1,000 Bond may buy at $50 a share any time within 
the next 1 1 months. An explanatory circular will be sent on 
request.

DIED THIS MORNING
The death of Mrs. Ellen Draper oc

curred early this morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. She was the wife 
of Johi( Draper of Mt. Pleasant

, East Saint John and is survived 
her husband, three children, her 

mother and one brother. The funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
service at the home at 2 o’clock.

GOES TO OSHAWA
William F. Trifts, son of Mrs. F. H. 

Trifts, 9 Coburg street, who has in 
the past been associated with the Mc
Laughlin Motors, has been transferred 
to the General Motors Corporation, 
Ltd., at Oshawa, Ont. Mr. Trifts has 
many friends in the city who will ex
tend their best wishes for his future 
success.

A 124.80
10,221.23

410,167.31
120.00

seven year ago. 
pie hed bought out la 
Tour. He built a fort 
at the Jimsag an’ 
mounted guns—an’ made a big square 
with stakes eighteen foot high all 
round it—an’ started in to trade with 
the Injuns, 
him—an’ his vessels was sailin’ up 
an’ down Long Reach with supplies 
an’ furs—but it was ony eight years 
till England made a treaty an’ han,ded 
the hull territory back to France. Tem
ple he held out fer three years longer— 
but hed to give up at last an’ hand 

his fort. It was the ghosts o’

23,719.95
338,648.16ti

ave-

by Totals... $1,007,533.07 $807,628.31

Recall Commissioners 
Is Reported Move

ALUMINUM
ROUND

ROASTER J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.Things looked good toaluminum
COFFEE

PERCOLATOR
2 Quart 

Capacity

MEDICINE
CABINET

White Enamel, with
out mirror 

Special

98c11 in. Diameter Established 1889
Moncton

Special98c Rumors of a recall of the four com-1 
missioners at City Hall were heard this 
morning and it was said by one citi- 

that preparations were now being 
made to recall the four but as yet 
there was no move to recall the Mayor. 
More information would be available 
tomorrow,

Fredericton$3.89 Saint John

W. tl.THORNE & CO., ITD. over
his men we jist seen in the moonlight 

the river.”
I wonder what the Injuns thought 

about them there fightin’ Frenchmen 
an’ Englishmen cornin’ an’ goin’ all the 
time. I s'pose they didn’t care as long Miss Betty Hansen, of Saint John, is 
as the fur market was good-an’ the spending a few days in Fredericton 

an’ knives kep’ cornin’. with friends, previous to leaving on a
holiday trip to New York.

"""Valuable Present» 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN*! 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St.

Sub Post Office No. 5iSAVE IK COUPONSit was said.NG STREET and MARKET SQUARE 
Store Hours 8 to 6. Oom at J Saturdays-A 

TOI 10 p. m. ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 7.

A.M.
Open Fridays ! P.M.

High Tide....12.02 guns

6.M

1920
^■1 High Tide
^■1 J Low TidcT........5.59 Low Tide.

Sun Rises........ 6.30 Sun Seta . HIRAM.
■■
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Seth Thomas Clocks
We are showing a specially interesting line of this 

old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess St.
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